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South African rulers ban
organizations, close papers

By MAUREEN JOHNSON
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) -

In a massive predawn crackdown, South
Africa's white rulers Wednesday banned
virtually every major black organization in
the country, closed two principal black
newspapers and detained at least 50
prominent blacks.
Striking nationwide in the darkness,

security police also slapped restriction
orders on six whites and raided the offices
and homes of black leaders, movements and
church bodies.
The surprise government action effec

tively ended any legal communication with
and among South Africa's blacks. The
prospect was that moderate black leaders
would be forced underground.
In London, British Foreign Minister

David Owen said, "The silencing of the
voices of those who speak for the majorityin South Africa can only be a tragic
setback" to the goal of a "new society" in
the racially divided country.
The Johannesburg Star, a major voice of

white liberals, said the government "seems
bent on transforming moderate black
opinion into extremism."
The crackdown, the toughest in this

white-ruled nation since the early 1960s,
came amid mounting attacks on the
government over the Sept. 12 prison death
of Steve Biko, a major South African black
nationalist activist.
Justice Minister James T. Kruger said

the government was moving against organ¬
izations,) newspapers and people being
used to create a "revolulionary climate" and

AP WirephotolOoboza, editor of the daily Johannesburg newspaper The World,1 outside of the paper's office shortly before he and at least 10 other
bent black leaders were arrested Wednesday in the biggest crack-

e the early 1960s.

iy ofkidnap victim
Ind in parked car
USE, France (AP) — The body of kidnaped West German industrialist
fcinScMever, his throat slashed, was foundWednesday in acar parked here, the
pior Ministry reported.llice were directed to the green Audi sedan by anonymous telephone tips and ale from German anarchists declaring they had "put an end to the miserable andStence" of the 62-year-old business leader. He was abducted Sept. 5.
■bomb squad checked the car for booby traps, witnesses said, police ripped outBeat and found the body stuffed inside the trunk. West German police in
■rushed to this eastern French city, across the Rhine River from Germany, to
| the identification.

is found a day after West German commandos killed three hijackers on a
in Mogadishu, Somalia, and three imprisoned German anarchists died in

BStammheim Prison. Officials said the prisoners, whose release had been sought
■hijackersand Schleyer's abductors, committed suicide after the hijack mission

Inunique, given to the leftist Paris newspaper Liberation, said Schleyer's death
Bsurate with our sorrow and our anger after the Mogadishu and Stammheim
1" It was signed by "Commando Siegried Houssner" of the Red Army Faction.
J was a director of the Daimler-Benz automobile company and head of the Westluivalent of America's National Association ofManufacturers. He made frequent
■ppearances as a spokesperson for business.
■bducted from his car on a Cologne street by Red Army Faction terrorists who
piauffeur and three bodyguards with machinegun fire. The terrorists demanded111 comrades from German prisons and set several deadlines for Schleyer's
■ but the government in Bonn never complied with the demands.
Wednesday, the kidnapers had been heard from last on Saturday. On that day, alof Schleyer reading Friday's edition of aGerman newspaper was delivered to theI newspaper office.

(continued on page 19)

House repeals
Red Squad acts

a black-white confrontation.
He said those detained in the raids would

be held in "preventive detention" until the
situation has "returned to normal."
Warning of even tougher measures.

Kruger said, "The government is de¬
termined to ensure that the peaceful
coexistence of peoples in South Africa is not
disturbed by a small group of anarchists."
The government measures provoked an

immediate outcry from blacks and liberal
whites and raised fears of a violent
backlash.
Black primary school children began

streaming out of classes in Soweto in
protest. Armed police arrested at least 50
white students from the Witwatersrand
University converging on a post office
near central Johannesburg to send protest
telegrams to Prime Minister John Vorster.
The newspapers banned were the World

and its sister publication, the Weekend
... ,, . *• * * • . , , muca s nve iiiiuiuu jauius anu a majorZZ • Ih.e advocate of nonviolence, said the crack-

Students' Representative Council.
Those detained included BPC President

Hlaku Rachidi and Roman Catholic leader
the Rev. Patrick Mkhatshwa. The whites
banned for five years were Christian
Institute Director Beyers Naude and two
colleagues; Donald Woods, the outspoken
editor of the East London daily Dispatch,
and two Cape Town clergymen.
Banned persons are restricted to their

hometowns, may not have visitors without
official permission and cannot be quoted in
the press.
The white-owned World was sharply

critical of the government and highlighted
black grievances, boycotts and unrest. But
it advocated nonviolence throughout the
nationwide rioting of 1976 and this year's
black school boycott to protest the segre¬
gated education system.
Chief Gatsha Buthelezi, leader of South

Africa's five million Zulus and a major

By DAN SPICKLER
State News StaffWriter

The Michigan House passed a bill
Wednesday that repeals state acts which
formed the Michigan State Police "Red
Squad" unit.
Original sponsors of the measure voted

against the bill after a majority of the
lawmakers added a provision that calls for
the destruction of all files accumulated by
th? unit within 30 days of the bill's
enactment.
House Bill 4962 is sponsored by Rep.

Perry Bullard, D-Ann Arbor.
The amendment calling for abolishment

of the files, authored by Jelt Sietsema,
D-Grand Rapids, passed the House 59 to 32
with only a minimum amount of debate.
Rep.'Mark Clodfelter, D Flint, then

attempted to amend the amendment by
requiring that destruction of the files be
preceded by a period of notification to
persons included in the files. This would
have allowed them to retreive any informa¬
tion which could be damaging to their
character.
However, Clodfelter's amendment failed

by seven votes. The House then passed the
bill 75 to 20.
Sietsema introduced the amendment last

week, just two weeks after the bill had been
reported out of the House Civil Rights
Committee.
The bill repeals acts which formed the

controversial Red Squad in 1950. The
group's purpose was to keep files on
subversive activities of Michigan residents.
In 1976 the files and the Red Squad itself

were declared unconstitutional, but the acts
forming the police unit have remained on

state law books.
Rep. H. Lynn Jondahl, D-EastLansing,

and most of the nineteen other legislators
who voted against the amended bill after
originally co-sponsoring it, requested that
an explanation for their no votes be put on
the record.

(continued on page 19)

World, South Africa's major black
paper, has a circulation of 160,000 but it is
estimated to have at least a million readers.
Its editor, Percy Qoboza. was seized by

plainclothes police at the paper's offices
shortly before he was scheduled to hold a
news conference. Weekend World news
editor Aggrey Kaaste was picked up
overnight.
The 18 black and interraciai organizations

banned were generally regarded as moder¬
ate and nonviolent. All the militant black
organizations have already been banned
and their leaders jailed.
Those ordered banned included tw

down "robs us of all democratic choice of
peace and harmony."
The Johannesburg Star, owned by the

same company as the World, declared that
the aspirations of the banned organizations
"will simply multiply in the dark."
The paper said the government "seems

bent on transforming moderate black
opinion into extremism."
The government's leading critic in par¬

liament. Helen Suzman. said the actions
were a "complete admission by the govern¬
ment that it is unable to govern the country
without resorting to absolute despotism."
In Geneva, the World Council oforganizations linked to Biko - the Black 0mrches warned that lhe banni of thePonnln c l Antmnttrvrs iRPPl on/1 tno Qontk

.....People's Convention (BPC) and the South
African Students Organization, as well as
the Christian Institute and the Soweto

vo newspapers sounded "the death-knell
for freedom of expression of black thought"
in South Africa.

Metro Squad considers
motion for civilian input

former student returns goods
' didn't need it, but

pidcnt Clifton R. Wharton Jr.
T» set of silverware. And he said
Had to get it.

■tableware was returned to
T anonymously by a former
■ who admitted taking it whileT an MSU dormitory, officialsIdnesday.
I knives and forks, six teaspoons

and two soup spoons arrived in Friday's
mail, wrapped in the Seattle Times of
Sunday, Sept. 18, according to Robert
Perrin, vice president for University
relations.
"We admire the action by this

anonymous former student and we
commend it to all students," Perrin
chuckled.
When asked if administrators would

>/ fwtoj »uir| at atartsiweMtsttrvK su

keep the tableware around for special
occasions, he said, "No, I think we'll see
that it gets back to the residence halls
and into circulation as rapidly as
possible."
"In an attempt to avert yet another

raise in room and board (due to
'increased expenses'), and to salve my
guilty, albeit tardy conscience, I hereby
return what I borrowed during my stay
in the dorm," the sender explained in
an accompanying handwritten note.
"I will now begin my stint in the big

world with a clean slate — and no

silverware!"
Perrin said he thought the newly-

recovered eating utensils were double-
plated silver, rather than the stainless
steel now used in MSU's residence
halls.

According to Ted Smith, food ser
vices coordinator, the dusty and slightly
tarnished returned goods are worth
$24.77. Double-plated silver tableware
is still used at the Kellogg Center and
the Union, he said.
MSU's 17 residence halls, housing

more than 18,000 students this year,
had to replace some $73,000 in broken
or stolen silverware and dishes last
year. Smith said.
"We have a policy that we're always

happy to get it back, no questions
asked," he added.

By MARK FABIAN
and NUNZIOM. LUPO
State News Staff Writers

The Tri-County Metro Narcotics Squad Advisory Board tabled a
resolution Wednesday at its monthly meeting which would allow
civilians to be seated on the board.
The resolution came in response to demands by the East

Lansing City Council and Ingham County Board of Commissioners
to include civilian representation.
Both jurisdictions threatened to withdraw resources unless

their demands were met.
The Metro Squad is composed of officers on loan from Ingham,

Clinton and Eaton Counties; East Lansing and Lansing Police
Departments, the MSU Department of Public Safety (DPS), and
the Michigan State Police.
The heads of those units currently make up the advisory board.
The Metro Squad has been a source of controversy in recent

years for alleged violations of police conduct.
The resolution, introduced by East Lansing Police Chief

Stephen Naert, called for a non-police representative from each
contributing jurisdiction to sit on the board.
The proposed restructured body, including civilians,would meet

quarterly to discuss matters of budget and policy and review
complaints. In addition, the law enforcement heads would continue
to meet monthly to discuss field operations.
The resolution would not allow civilians to have knowledge of

these operations. It was not discussed how the civilians would
determine if the Metro Squad is operating within their guidelines.
"That is something for the policy board (restructured body) to

make a policy on," Naert said during a break in the meeting.
Opinions concerning civilian representationvaried among board

members.
"We have to face up to it that we are going to have to make some

adjustments if we are going to continue to exist as we do now,"
Naert said.
Lt. Roger Warner of the Michigan State Police disagreed with

Naert."Somehow there is an implication here that this board is not
doing its job," he said. "I disagree with that."
Eaton County Sheriff Arthur Kelsey agreed with Warner and

added that Metro Squad operations are no different from
day-to-day police operations and required no further civilian
control.
However, Naert said the Metro Squad is different because

separate funding is provided.
Lansing Police Chief Richard Gleason said people in the

jurisdictions demanding civilian representation were elected on
platforms promising to dissolve Metro Squad.
They want representation, Gleason added, to prevent enforce¬

ment of certain drug laws.
He also agreed with a statement made by Naert that no citizen

complaint has been "worth anything."
"These people who deal in narcotics call the news media (to

complain) just to get us off their backs," Gleason said.
Kelsey said he would accept a compromise that would allow the

chief prosecutors of the three counties to sit on the board, but
added he was pleased with the board's existing structure.
DPS Director Richard Burnitt said any action on additional

representation would be "premature" since some of the
jurisdictions have not reviewed the resolutions of East Lansing
nnd Ingham County.
Warner told the board that if civilians were added, the state

police would have to study the situation to decide if they would
continue participation in Metro Squad.
Ingham County Undersheriff Elliot Moore introduced an initial

resolution on behalf of Sheriff Kenneth Preadmore that was later
withdrawn. The resolution would have allowed civilians on the
advisory board as it now operates, whereas Naert's resolution
includes them as members only for the quarterly meetings.
Naert's resolution will be considered at the next advisory board

meeting on Dec. 1.

inside
A sneak preview of the fabulous fads for

the year 2009 is on page 4, the "Fashion
Freak's" column in today's fashion tabloid.

weather
Unpack those bathing suits!
Today will be sunny, with temperature ii
the mid 60s.
Tonight's low: mid 40s.
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U.S. economy growing at slower rate
WASHINGTON (API - The

nation's economy grew at a
slower pace during the sum¬
mer, suggesting the need for a
tax cut, Secretary of Commerce
Juanita M. Kreps said Wednes¬
day.
The Commerce Department

said the Gross National Product
grew at an annual rate of 3.8
percent in the third quarter
after increasing at annual rate
of 7.5 percent and 6.2 percent in
the first two quarters of 1977.
The Gross National Product

is the most important measure
of the economy's health because
it is the combined total of goods
and services.
The administration wants the

economy to grow at a rate of
about 5 percent a year, well
ahead of the 4 percent level
needed to keep unemployment
from getting worse.
Kreps said the economy

would have slowed down even

more in the third quarter if it
were not for income tax reduc
tions that took effect earlier
this year and job programs.
She noted that persona] con¬

sumption was particularly slug¬

gish last quarter as consumers
bought fewer products.
"Growth of the vital two-thirds
of the GNP which consists of
personal consumption spending
depends on growth of after-tax
personal incomes," she said.
"Without tax reductions, tax

burdens will rise steadily as
inflation pushes individual into
higher marginal tax brackets
and as Social Security taxes
increase," Kreps said.
She did not spell out the size

and the timing of tax cuts, but
President Jimmy Carter is
considering a quick tax cut next
year to keep the economy from
sliding at the end of 1978.
At the White House, Press

Secretary Jody Powell said the
administration will "avoid at

tempting to fine tune the
economy." However, he said
officials will monitor develop¬
ments closely and "take what¬
ever action is necessary to
maintain healthy growth,"
Acknowledging that Carter

is concerned, Powell said it was
"possible the economy might
need some additional action"
beyond stimulus programs al¬

ready in place.
The White House spokes

person said the new GNP
growth rate was not surprising
but was "certainly less than we
had hoped originally." He said
the administration at present
believes "growth will be main¬
tained through this year and
into next year."
Secretary of the Treasury W.

Michael Blumenthal said in
Houston that the GNP figures
"should not make us forget our
generally excellent economic
performance since the cyclical
trough in March 1975 — nor
should it obscure the under
lying strength and health of the
U. S. economy."
Since the bottom of the

recession in 1975, the GNP has
grown by about 15 percent.
Blumenthal described the 6.9
percent unemployment rate in
September as unacceptably
high but said 2.7 million more
people have jobs this year.
The GNP report, which will

be revised in future months,
said inflation declined from 7
percent in the second quarter
to 4.7 percent in

APWirephoto
The Concorde SST sits on the runway at New York's Kennedy Airport alter its
first 3-hour and 44-minute flight from Toulouse, France, only a day and a half
after the U.S. Supreme Court cleared the way for SST landings at Kennedy.

French unimpressed by smoking ban
PARIS (AP) — Unimpressed by the

threat of heavy fines, Frenchmen Wed¬
nesday marked a new ban on smoking in
some public places with classic Gallic
insouciance. They lit up their cigarettes
just like before.

"Who can enforce it?" asked a worker
ot a downtown Paris post office. "Cer¬
tainly not the employees. We will keep
on smoking."
At least one probelm with the new law

apparently was confusion over just

where one could or couldn't smoke.
When it first went into effect Monday,

the law was understood to ban smoking
in post offices, banks, social security
offices, elevators and other public places
frequented by those under 16.
But three days later, the government

issued a communique indicating that the
ban does not necessarily apply to all
banks and social security offices, al¬
though a previous law does outlaw the
smoking in post offices.

Senate votes to raise retirement age
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate

votedWednesday to raise the mandotoryretirement age from 65 to 70 for most
private employment in the United States.
An exception was made for universi¬
ties.
The antidiscrimination bill, adopted 88

to 7, now goes to a joint House-Senate
conference to resolve differences be¬
tween different versions of the retire¬
ment proposal. The resulting compro¬mise then will have to be approved byeach chamber.

A key hassle in conference will be the
Senates decision to allow universities
and colleges to keep on retiring tenured
professors at age 65. The House did not
allow such an exemption for academic
employers.

The Senate bill also permits business to
retire at 65 corporate executives who
would receive $20,000 or more in
retirement benefits from their employer.
The $20,000 would not include Social
Security benefits.

Study warns of dam collapse
Drornoted^^h 'T ~ n j S,Udy desi9n ,laws and 'requiremoo,l,cat,on to
worn, thn^,7 T diSQS,er Prevent ,heir failure should the currently™lL < J T " dams could estimated maximum probable floodcollapse ,f subiected to extremely heavy occur." the Bureau of Reclamation reportflooding. concluded. H
All 17, built before the 1950s, contain

"The slower rate came about
as inventory investment and
residential construction showed
no change and consumer pur
chases of goods declined," the
report said.

The total GNP, before adjust
ment for inflation, was $1,911.3
billion, an increase of 9.2 per
cent. However, real output, or
GNP adjusted for price
changes, was up 3.8 percent.
That was the smallest increase
since a 1.2 percent rise in the
last quarter of 1976. Econo
mists are confident the picture
will be better in the fourth
quarter.

In other
ments:

•Addressing the American
Bankers Association, Blumen¬
thal tried to assure other
countries that the United
States is not ignoring the drop
in the value of the dollar.
Blumenthal said, "a strong and
stable dollar is essential to both
the United States and to the
world at large. If disorderly
conditions develop in the for-

•'he Senate .

eign exchange markets, we will plaints by U.S. Steel Corp. that encouraged steel companies to
continue our policy of inter- Japanese companies are ille- file such anti dumping suits
vening in the market." gaily selling carbon steel pro- rather than seek limiU on raising the
•The Treasury Department ducts in this country below impor s. If U.S. Steel ,, sue $2.30 to $3.35 ™N

agreed to investigate com- cost. The administration has cessful, tariffs will be charged now goes

Energy agreement sougl

develop-

VVASHINGTON (AP) -
Members of a House-Senate
conference committee were

eyeing possible compromises
Wednesday to enable utilities
to install home insualtion and
other energy saving devices
when requested by consumers.
As the panel sought accord

on its first energy issue, Presi¬
dent Jimmy Carter hinted that
he might cancel or postpone his
overseas trip next month if
Congress does not finish work
on an energy bill by then.
The conference panel is try¬

ing to reconcile the wide House
and Senate differences in the
energy legislation.
Carter, who favors the House

bill because it contains most of

Negotiators contend
rewrite dispensable
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Jimmy Carter's Panama

Canal treaty negotiators said Wednesday there is no need to
rewrite the accord to include a clarification worked out by Carter
and Panamanian leader Omar Torrijos.
But they told the Senate Foreign Relations Committee the

clarification of the waterway's future use and security could be
made part of the "instrument of ratification" by which the Senate
would approve the pact.
Ellsworth Bunker and Sol Linowitz said the statement will help

the American public understand the pact.
Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, expressed concern that the

clarification might not have official status because it was not signed
by either Carter or Torrijos. But Linowitz said neither man signed
it because "it added nothing to the treaty."
Linowitz said that because the statement "becomes part of the

record" there is no reason to incorporate the statement in the treaty
itself — a move which could require that the entire document be
renegotiated.
The treaty's chances of Senate ratification have been imperiled

by a dispute over whether the United States wouid have a right to
use iftilitary force to defend the canal and have priority use for
warships after the waterway is turned over to Panama in the year
2000.

Students!
if you ore on MSU Student who is

working or planning to work in the
Lansing £. Lansing area on cam¬
pus or off you hove rights as
workers. Do you know what they
are? Coll us to find out.

SPMAD THE WORPi
ASMSU LABOR RELATIONS IS

ASMSII Labor Relations

2 for 1

BEEF STEAK
SPECIAL

For '3.95 you can have a complete Beef Steak
dinner for two. This includes 'A a pound of
100% ground beef served with onion rings,
roll and butter, garnished with tomato slices.
Regularly *2.95 each offer good Thursday

5-10 pm with coupon

(0jt) International House of Pancakes

1
2000 E.Grand Rivor

his energy proposals, met with
House Democrats on the nego¬
tiating panel Wednesday to
discuss strategy.
Two House conferees told

reporters after the White
House session that Carter had
promised to remain in Washing¬
ton until the House and Senate
differences have been resolved.
One difference between the

bills concerns whether utilities
should be allowed to install
home insulation.
Under the House-passed bill,

utilities could do this work
directly. They also could install
a variety of other energy-
saving devices, such as furnace
modifications designed to save
fuel. Under the House bill, the
utilities could loan consumers

money to pay for the improve¬
ments.

The Senate bill prohibits
utilities from doing the work or
the financing themselves, al¬
though it permits them to help
consumers make the necessary
arrangements.
Carter told the House mem

bers of the committee that the
nation would be "deeply disap¬
pointed" if Congress doesn't
enact an energy bill this year.

Two members of the con¬

ference panel, Reps. Henry
Reuss, D-Wis„ and Thomas
Ashley, D-Ohio, told reporters
that Carter vowed to put off his
four-continent trip if necessary
to stay in town to voice support
for his energy proposals.
Ashley said Carter was "will¬

ing to stay in Washington and
help us ... as long as it takes."
Carter is scheduled to begin
the overseas trip on Nov. 22.
White House officials said

that Carter's suggestion was
calculated to discourage oppo¬
nents on the conference panel
from trying to delay votes on

key issues until the president
had left town.

If such tactics are tried.
Carter stands ready to make
good on his promise to cancel
his trip, the officials said.
But Reuss and Ashley said

they expected the conference
panel to complete its work
before the trip is scheduled to
begin.

Reuss, chairperson of the
House Banking committee, said
he expects action on a com¬

promise energy package by
mid-November and predicted it
would be "quite close to the
House bill and quite close to the
president's original sub¬
mission."

Ashley, who is also chair¬
person of a special House
energy committee, said the
president's pledge was meant
to underscore his determina¬
tion to achieve a bill he finds
acceptable. He added that
Carter is "quite flexible" in
approaching a compromise.
The conference committee

will work on all the non-tax
energy issues first. The biggest
dispute that will have to be
resolved is whether to retain
federal price controls on natu
ral gas, as Carter wishes, or lift
them, as the Senate voted.

Another major battle is ex¬
pected over utility rates. The
House passed the president's
proposal to force utilities to
revise their rate structures — a

move that would make electri¬
city cheaper during the night
and other off-peak hours. The
Senate rejected this approach
entirely, but voted to make
electricity less expensive for
senior citizens.

The House passed most of
the president's tax proposals —

including taxes on crude oil,

fuel-inefficienl autonwton industrial use of
oil. Although tilhas not acted yet0B*lis Finance Commit^*jected every one ott?i

voting instead |or 21dollars in tax incenti^fl
conserve and w"|energy.

Jaworski tell
committee J
bribery p|J
WASHINGTON it-Chief investigator Lttglski told the House tfc

mittee Wednesday &
South Korean govtnl
dered a plan in 1913Jl
American congress®,!
Jaworski said Km

nessman Tongsun Png
sequent efforts to buy■in Congress were dim
the Korean Central hid
Agency and that tfc
later recruited audit,
nessman to conduct 1]
influence operation, f

He also disclosed J
South Korean mmJ
offered to help Hotil
gators interview ToiJ
in Seoul only if thl
gators will agree laJ
"and not extend to 4|
ty of others re|
South Korean go

Jaworski said till
make a farce" of theif
recommended that J
House pass a resolmJ
on South Korea "ton
and unlimited coopdl
House investigators. I
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at Long's Convention Center

Cedar St. at 1-96, Lansing
1 See and hear the latest In audio equipment exhibited by ov«
30 manufacturers from California to New England

1 Attend FREE informational seminars conducted by Industry It'
Leonard Feldman and Paul Klipsch

1 See The Stereo Shoppe's fabulous $ 25,000, fully-operational
dream stereo system

1 Register for over $5,000 worth of door prizes
' Meet Nicki Thomas, Playboy's Miss March, 1977
BUT THE BEST PART OF THE WHOIE WEEKEND

IS THE BIG SAVINGS YOU'LL ENJOY ON
TOP-QUAUTY STEREO COMPONENTS!
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'U' College may cease
By ANNE S. CROWLEY
I State News sullWriter
Lrsity College would be dissolved
■ four leaching departments distri
Lmong MSU's degree-granting col
Kder a proposal being considered by
Kg Range Planning Council.
llan—pcesented at Tuesday night's
ft by Chitra Smith, associate director
Bonors College-would still have to
Lgh MSU's decision-making hier-
^ approved by the council.
i0ngRange Planning Council was

m last year to re-evaluate MSU's
■role and mission and to establish
Vs ft includes nearly 30 administra-
■niinistrative professionals, faculty,
™c governance representatives and

students.
Smith suggested University College'sfour teaching departments be transferred

intact as follows:
—humanities and American thought apdlanguage to the College of Arts and Letters.
—social science to the College of Social

Science.
-natural science to the College ofNatural Science.

Their duties would be expanded toinclude coordinating and developing
courses and programs which cross depart¬mental lines, according to Smith's proposal,which she emphasized was still in the
working stages.

Her plan calls for a general education
council to supervise inter-college general

)use OKs benefits

pregnant women
By DAN SPICKLER

State New. StaffWriter
in House has passed a bill which will provide insurance and pension benefits forLho temporarily leave their jobs due to pregnancy.Leasure passed the House 89-7 on Tuesday and will now go to the Senate.

|irpose of the bill, supporters say, is to bring the Michigan Civil Rights Act, which
rohibits discrimination on the basis of sex, in line with a recent U.S. Supreme[ling which calls for providing benefits and insurance to pregnant women. SuchIrould be considered temporarily disabled.

I Republican floor leader William Bryant, R-Grosse Pointe, said he felt the bill
1 lot more work and had several criticisms of the measure.

is opposed to the concept of giving benefits for what he termed a "voluntary(." He said the House had failed to address the question of providing benefits forT for voluntary or health reasons and for miscarriages.
le have to take into account the fact that some women could be out of work for

(months on doctor's orders," Bryant said. "This means an employer could have to
le for months and then fire them so the worker could return."

I also brought up the financial problems small businesses and businesses thatle numbers of women could face with the provision to provide benefits.
■her criticized the bill for making it possible to have employers pay for nursingI children. "How long will employers be forced to pay for nursing expenses?"■ked. "Will it be for two days or five weeks?"

le Bryant's many criticisms of the bill, sponsored by Rep. Barbara Rose Collins,It, backers of the bill felt it was a major step forward,
mated action, the Senate passed a bill Wednesday that would start a pilot■ for displaced homemakers, separated by death, divorce or departure. The1 sponsored by Sen. William Fitzgerald, D-Detroit, would set up assistance
|Wayne, one out-state and one upper peninsula county with an appropriation of
lobars.

education matters. It would include repre¬
sentatives of each college awarding bache¬
lor's degrees, the four general education
departments and key administrators and
students.
A University-wide academic advising

center would be formed, but she opted to let
other Long-Range Planning Council mem¬
bers decide the fate of the Learning
Resources Center in Bessey Hall.
"The mutual continuing education of

specialists and generalists will be accom¬
plished best when the generalists (those
who teach general education courses) have
a distinct corporate status in close structu¬
ral proximity with groups of cognate
specialists," she has argued.
Generalists are just specialists of a

different nature, she said, "integrative or
synthesizing specialists, if you will."
And the two need close relations to test

their ideas and to grow within their fields,
she added.
Students could choose among more

flexible general education courses, faculty
members could be exchanged between
related departments, graduate students
could assist professors in both specialized
and general education courses and MSU's
resources would be utilized more effec¬
tively, Smith said.
Several members of the council objected

to different aspects of her proposal to
disband the college, a brainchild of former
President John Hannah.
"Parts of University College have become

known for their great achievements,"
philosophy professor John Taylor said.
"Their demise would be a great loss to
American education."
Steve Politowicz, student representative

of from the College of Social Sciences, said
he was afraid the present University
College professors would stage a kind of
"white flight" to the smaller more special¬
ized classes of the specialized departments.
MSU President Clifton R. Wharton Jr.,

without taking a position on the proposal,
said splitting up the college might cause the
faculty to lose their "sense of mission and
identity," resulting in a decline in teaching
quality.
Others argued dispersing the teaching

departments would not save money and
might instead increase administrative costs
by making the general education structure
more complex.
Vice president for Business and Finance

Roger Wilkinson and Executive Vice presi¬
dent Jack Breslin concurred, both empha¬
sizing they have strongly supported Uni¬
versity College in the past and would hate
to see it broken up unnecessarily.
"I like some of Chitra's ideas." Breslin

said. "If they will really work, I think this is
something we should take a long, hard look

jncil redefines cooperatives
fh housing code amendment
•y CHRIS KUCZYNSKI
Kate News Staff Writer

(animous vote Tuesday night, theTing City Council voted to amend
hg code, exempting housing co-b from paying a yearly $2 per

lendment to the code essentially
(cooperatives and places them in a
lategory. They will now be called
llsing, which rids the co-ops from
(gorized as rental housing in thele city.
Brownlee, executive secretary ofInt Housing Corporation, said the
(ved by the fee exeption was• to the principle of being referred■al housing.

ir housing, and we want the
ice that fact," Brownlee said.

■ cooperatives are no longer con-
f hv rental housing they are not,
B. considered to be totally owner■cither, and it is questionable as to
fwleges they acquire by being|o a new category.
■just still pay a yearly per-struc-
T*

, °f J10. and they are still notperform maintenance or needed
n though they have qualified

(the East Lansing Building Code,
■a"a"8a single fami|y- ownerI .w®"lng can perform plumbing
' In'ntenance Providing the
I ^rat7s are not single familyh though they may have qualifiedJ*'"ing in their houses, they still

(Perlorm plumbing and electrical
1 McGinty, East Lansing City■ said though cooperatives have
j™>ed to distinguish them from
f .k',u L nical|y they still must■'in the building code.
J"st can't Change the definition of
("P is and then suddenly the codesPtucm change also," McGinty said.
''' 'o a new category does not

■7oZS A , re9u'rements of theI pnH t*ler amendment to the■ "We would have to be passed
IE members are allowed to■maintenance on their houses.

■Trn'P'esident of the StudentImainten " exPres«*i dismay
■ng with Pu* p™h|biti°n. but plans■solve h ^ flCia'S next weekt0■au,ve the matter.

■gYhaPldhlh,aj.the pros and c°ns °f■ he u'iding code will be dis-

cussed at the meeting. East Lansing Mayor George GriffithsHe said that before any amendments to said the "community has to be protected bythe code can be proposed, permission must incompetent people, but at the same time ifbe granted from the State, in order to people can be proved competent, theycomply with the state code. should be able to work on their houses."

ASMSU BOARD VOTES UNANIMOUSLY

Wright will retain seat
By REGINALD THOMAS
State News Staff Writer

The ASMSU Student Board voted unanimously Tuesday night to allow College ofEducation Representative Kathy Wright to retain her seat.
Some representatives had questioned whetherWright sat on the board illegally duringsummer sessions, since she had submitted her resignation last spring. However, otherscontend the resignation was never accepted by board vote.
The vote came after ASMSU Student Board President Kent Barry read a letter fromJeffrey Block, All-University Student Judiciary (AUSJ) Chief Justice.Block's letter said that because the board did not file a request for a formal ruling, AUSJmembers assumed that ASMSU was asking for an "advisory opinion." According to theletter, AUSJ does not give such opinions.
"It has been the position and past practice of AUSJ to decline requests for advisoryopinions," the letter said.

"The number ofpotential problems inherent in a judiciary offering such a practice makesit generally inappropriate."
If the student board had filed for a formal case, it would have markedWright's third timebefore AUSJ about her eligibility to sit on the board.
The first incident was in 1976, when her election to the student board was declared

invalid because she had been late in turning in her spending report. The second occurred
last spring when the entire Spartan Spirit slate was invalidated for failure to sign their
expense report. The ruling was later reversed.
In other action, the board approved a bill proposing the allocation of $3,100 for the

promotion of the ASMSU Computer DateMatch service. The bill, introduced by Residence
Hall Association (RHA) representative Bob Vatter, proposed that the board would receive
50 percent of all resulting profits, with the other half going to the ASMSU Programming
Board. The proposal also said that the programming board would provide all other services
needed for the program's implementation.
The money will cover promotional expenses incurred by the program, including

advertisements and flyers to be distributed throughout the campus.
The computer dating service is based on a program originally established at Indiana

University. Date matching will be handled by Interpersonal Research Inc., Bloomington,
Indiana.

This will be the second time that ASMSU has sponsored the program. The first was last
year.

The board also accepted the resignation of Jean Riker, College of Communication Arts
and Sciences representative.
Riker resigned after being questioned about her attendance. She had not attended any

meetings this year.

Riker, a Resident Assistant (RA) in McDonel Hall, said she felt she could not serve on the
board and maintain her RA position. Her resignation took effect immediately. The board
will declare open petitioning for Riker's seat in the near future.
The ASMSU Student Board meets at 7:30 every Tuesday night in Room 4 of the Student

Services Building. The public is welcomed to attend.
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CATA "The Dime Ride"
... Now, With Easier Recess To

Grand River Avenue and
Campus...

The Burcham-Hagadorn/Route 21

CATA'S Burcham - Hagadorn Route now travels
East Circle Drive to Collingwood Avenue . . . giving
easier access to Grand River in the same 20 minute
route schedule.

The North-Haffison/Route 19

The North - Harrison Route has added another 7:20
a.m. bus that travels North Harrison; Lake Lansing,
etc., first . . . then proceeds onto campus getting
you to NORTH SHAW and FARM LANE by 7:50 a.m.

Read the following schedule horizontally to see the place and time when yourbus will arrive:

1
MAC

2
N. SHAW

3
LAKE LANSING

1
MAC

2
N. SHAW

3
LAKE LANSING

*7:00 a.m. 7:10 7:20 7:30 7:40

*7:20 a.m.
(Special Run)

7:30 7:40 7:50 8:00

7:20 7:30 7:40 7:50 8:00 8:10

: Does not go onto M.S.U. Campus first, but travels west on Grand
River to Harrison and proceeds to travel regular routes.

Schedule Information ■ The following merchants in the E. Lansing area now have CATA
information just for you.

• E. Lansing State Bank (main office)
• American Bank and Trust
(next to Silver Dollar)
• Student Bookstore
• Paramount News

• Campus Bookstore
e State Discount
MBU Lecetl—ai

• International Center
e Union Bldg.
• Also, any CATA bus

CAPITAL AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY
4615 TRANTER - LANSING 48910 • PHONE 394-1000
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Energy Crisis: 'moral equivalent of war' now in the trenches

Jimmy Carter strode into the White House
press room last Thursday morning, glared icily
into a battery of cameras and told a national
television audience that Big Oil "apparently wants
it all."
Thus did the' president, his political troops

outflanked and his credibility in tatters, launch an
early autumn counteroffensive against the Energy
Crisis and those who would profit from it — a
second front in the "moral equivalent of war" he
declared lastApril, awar now deep in the trenches
and, at least from the political standpoint, in
serious danger of being lost.
Carter's ringing assault on Petro Privilege was

designed to do several things. By asserting that
the petroleum lobby is mainly to blame for the
mauling his energy program has taken in the

Senate, the president hopes to rally public opinion
against a common enemy not directly associated
with the individual congressmen he must deal
with. Not incidentally, Carter seeks to mitigate
the hardening perception that the Administration
itself — by dint of political inexperience and
confused priorities — is largely to blame for the
program's emasculation.
More generally, White House strategists hope

that Carter's rhetorical salvoes will prod a
complacent nation into a renewed recognition that
America's energy problems are both serious and
long-term, and must be aggressively addressed.
The president's instincts are sound, but tardy.

His tactics and strategy, however, are unlikely to
produce the desired results, unless backed by
meaningful action.
That the Senate has virtually liquidated

Carter's energy program cannot be argued. The
Senate Finance Committee, chaired by Louisiana
arch-conservative Russell Long, killed the Ad¬
ministration's four major tax plans. Gone are the
tax on crude oil at the wellhead, the gasoline tax,
the tax against gas-guzzling autos, and the tax on

. . as is the case in time of war
there is potential war profiteering in
the impending energy crisis. This
could develop with the passing
months as the biggest ripoff in his¬
tory." — Jimmy Carter

the industrial use of oil and gas.
In addition, the Senate voted, after overcoming

a prolonged filibuster, to decontrol the price of
natural gas — a major repudiation of the
president's views.
The final form of the energy package must still

be hammered together by a joint House-Senate
conference committee, which is scheduled to begin
deliberations today.

So: what of the future?
Congress inherently is an institution that reacts

to, rather than acts upon, situations. Because the
Carter Administration has failed to impress the
American people with the gravity of the energy
situation, individual congressmen have felt no
pressure from the people "back home" to support
the more controversial aspects of the president's
energy package. Carter's program, put bluntly,
has no constituency; no foundation of support.
Given this vaccuum, it is easy for special interest
groups — in this case, the petroleum lobby — to
gain the upper hand by inducing congressmen to
vote their more cautious instincts.
In leveling his blast, Carter trotted out

exaggerated profit figures and deliberately
utilized hyperbolic and inflammatory rhetoric.
The president's verbal gymnastics, however,
contain the seeds of truth. During the 1973 Arab
oil embargo, when the oil cartel sent energy prices
skyrocketing, the major international oil firms
marked up the price of oil imported before the
embargo to bring it in line with the cartel's price.
The result was a staggering windfall of profits

— to the tune of over five billion dollars.
Last year Big Oil earned $14.6 billion after

taxes. The industry's basic, admitted goal is to
make as much money as possible — a philosophy at
odds with the general interest.
We would not begrudge the oil industry a

reasonable return on its investments, nor deny it
the tax incentives necessary to make exploration
for new energy sources feasible. However, the
profits these companies have been making
demonstrably exceed reasonable standards. It is
indeed dificult to ask that the public sacrifice its
lifestyle and financial aspirations, while the major
oil conglomerates make no similar sacrifices.
The Senate is also blameworthy. Observers

have pointed out that Carter failed to lobby the
upper chamber on behalf of his program with the
same intensity he did the House, and on this score
he can be faulted for political naivete. Ultimately,
however, each Senator is responsible for his or her

"He wasn't that
harsh on (the oil
companies) when
he was running
for office."
— Russell B. Long

own vote. In succumbing to the oil inausw I
pressure, the Senate would deny the Amem I
people even the semblance of an assault on?lnation's energy problems. 'I
Carter must shoulder his share of the blameJwell. His administration has been characterizedb.l

unmet promises and words that do not jibe tjilaction. The public no longer has faith that wl,lthe president says something, he really means i IUnless Carter reinforces his verbal assault onthloil industry with concrete action, the Senate Iand the public at large - will continue to ignoJhim. I
In the final analysis, however, the Americanl

people are to be held accountable. The publicJ
addicted to an energy-intensive, waste-filial
lifestyle. Congress can legislate incentives foriconservation, but cannot legislate alternatbj
standards of living. The people themselves mi#!
adopt that course, and it seems inevitable tbil
only a severe and visible crisis can induce tbeal
changes. I
As for now, the president should continue n|

apply pressure on the House and Senate u|formulate an energy program that embracesmuJ
of the ideas he originally put forth. Unless tbatil
done, the next generation will suffer for thl
shortsightedness of its forebears, and thl
America of this decade will be condemned forhl
irresponsibility.

Support Ferency
Today's world contains individuals with

drastic political inconsistencies. Many will
testify that a large percentage of political
office holders represent these inconsisten¬
cies, define themselves by contradictions,
and offer demagogic solutions to real
problems. It is no wonder politics spins in
the apathetic cesspool it does. There are

very few people worthy of support within
today's political arena.
ffowever, one such person worthy of

sincere dedicated support comes to mind:
Zolton Ferency. Zolton Ferency has been
involved in the Michigan political scene for
years. In 1967 Ferency was forced by his
conscience to step down from the position of
Chairperson of the Democratic Party in
Michigan. It was the same conscience which
said, "no" to the Democratic Party, and its

stance on the Vietnam War. that said, "yes"
to the formation of the Human Rights
Party.

Zolton Ferency has no skeletons in his
closet. Ferency selflessly lends a high
degree of intensity to issues worthy of
support. He is a consistent performer in a
field of inconsistent actors.

Not everyone agrees with Ferency. Manv
oppose his outspoken criticism of the
economic "system". Many dislike his past
and present involvements in the field of
human rights. Although certain people may
not like w hat Ferency stands for, he is not
one to bend and compromise in order to win
support. Zolton Ferency acts on what he
believes.

Curiously enough, voters oftentimes will
elect someone not because of what he or she
stands for, but because they know what
they stand for. This is a plus in Ferency s
situation.

Zolton Ferency deserves support from
people who are interested in participating
in the political arena. As a Democratic
candidate for Governor in Michigan, he has
earned the people's support. I urge every
person, who might be interested in seeing
Michigan politics take a positive change, to
get involved in Ferency's campaign.

Peter Coughlan
539 Stoddard
East Lansing

IRA ELLIOTT

Next time they'll come for you

thuslvC0'Umn t0<iay W2S 'ntended t0 open 1 'bought Wednesday's edit was wonder- parts, but "neanderthal" is beautiful be-
"IJsuallv I like tn toon -.l- fully disgusting. Written by Opinion Page cause it's so right. Here they are, the

columns but tnda T h » r I, n my Editor Dave Misialowski it said everthing I supposed leaders of our state, running
Momiav's thoughts '° f°"°W sP 0" W0Uld have said' >*"«• that the about with the sensibilities of Neanderthal
sexuabtv" S TIL h0m* Way t0 treat *uur employees? man, club in hand, ready to betray civil
then eoine to tear ^ *ls God, 1 bad my topic chosen and liberties and individual freedom foresoluflLl H , „ n naUSea"ng Worded in mind's eW Page and look
the state H o T demagogues in what happens. I open the paper and find my

A t! R „, t0 TpraiSe topic s'°'en from under my hat, my
oranve seedT * °n ^ intended rheloric disposed of like a nasty
Rut alas I eha A • J L. s letter t0 the editor and supplanted byon.nL n,1 T T m'nd ab0U' the Xlow'nK Misialowski rationalityopening of the column because of a State To wit: he called the resolution "a

^KlanSlu" WedneSdayheadli"ed mUdd'ed and vituperative H°use resolu-
Understand I do not Ilk , ,u- "0n'" NoW 1 could have handled 'heUnderstand. I do not like to use this page • muddled part, but vituperative? Let's seein house jokes or private references. I abuse through words? Yes, just as thoughespecially do not like to use it for overt these legislators were throwing around

uasHnfact h " bUSi"eSS'the words heavf with the '°nnage of prejudice
Hi di , tj' r"ey^r' have written about Then Dave calls the language if the
had afvL "L *" sT1 haVCT,t "^solution "neanderthal." "vtadirtive" andhad anything good to say. Not that I've "self-righteous." Again. I could hive hanchanged my position too much. But... died the "vindictive" and self-righLu"'

extra vote
He says the House resolution "reads like

a Ku Klux Klan manifesto." Indeed, Anita
Bryant and her supporters sound like so
many white Americans sounded during the
1950s (and as some still sound). Are
politicians always the last to join and

State News in the Student Services Bldg.
and get Wednesday's paper where it's
reprinted in full. Doesn't matter, folks,
whether you're gay or straight, because one
fine, bright morning you'll wake up and find
yourself in the minority. You'll look
sleepy-eyed out from your bedroom window
and find the maddening lynch mob on your
own front lawn.
It's like the old story: they came to get

the Blacks and I was not Black so I did not

speak. They came to get the Jews and I was
not Jewish so I did not speak. They <niuviuuo amoju mc mat iu join ana not oewiaii au i uiu nuv ayean, iiicj raiue iu

ipport forward independence movements? get the Japanese-Americans and I was not
As I understand it, our elected officials are Japanese so I did not speak. They came to
supposed to uphold the ideals of American get the Native-Americans and I was not a
„ _ iiborf., i i .. . Native-American so I did not speak. They

came to get the Spanish-speaking Amen-
i and I was not Spanish-speaking
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life - liberty, freedom, equality, pursuit of
happiness - not the bigotries of the
uneducated and fearful masses.
The main sponsor of this saddening

resolution. Rep. Mark Siljander, a Demo¬
crat (obviously in name only) from Three
Rivers, told Misialowski that he wasn't
opposed to homosexuality but is against
with the "open expression of homo¬
sexuality." To which the editorial correctly
responds, "That is analagous to saying that
it is fine to be black, so long as one disguises
the fact by painting himself white." Further
comment would only detract from this
purity of reasoning and compassion.
I hear all of you out there: So what does

Elliott do now, rewrite the paper's editori
als? Not only is he screwed but he's not
even original. Well, here is my "original"
contribution for today's column.
Why don't we all make a big stink over

this resolution in praise of Anita Bryant.
Let's make it an issue. Let's all come down
from our ivory towers at Michigan State.
Get a typewriter or pen and paper and

write your hometown representative. Tell
him or her that you think, like the edit, that
this resolution is, at best, "barbaric." If you
haven't read the resolution come up to the

r r- „ so I did
not speak. They came to get the women and
I was not a woman so I did not speak. They
came to get the gays and I was not gay and
so I did not speak. They came to get me and
there was no one left to speak.

DOONESBURY

Letter to Wharton

The Executive Board of the Lansing
branch of the American Civil Liberties
Union met October 6,1977 and drafted the
following statement which I have been
asked to forward to MSU President Clifton
R. Wharton, Jr.

Several Iranian students have raised
with us the question of whether their

engaging in political activities 4
legal under U.S. law might be uul
own government to penalize*
terminating their visas or subjea
to harassment upon return to tk

land. If any such cases come to tktq
of the University we wish tobeiain
that the appropriate protection
provided to the students.

Gladys Beckwith. CI
Uxjl

Watching Claudia Movel
Watching Claudia move I felt a quiet, real joy. . .for her, walking w_.

motion; with no effort at all she seemed to just glide along.. .she told me onceM
was an amateur dancer and I found it easy to believe her. She told me oncem
time she'd been in her little two-by-two apartment all alone on a SaturdijtJ
practicing her dance steps to the radio (classical station). . .she caughtJexecuting an especially graceful turn in the air, she reminded herself oftJwillow in an empty field in the high Nebraska flatlands.. .and she broke uphgjand lost her balance and fell flat on her face.. .she laughed at herself, but it""'
same as it would have been if there'd been somebody else there... "laughsml
unless you share them," she said. In that way she's just like me. I said, "sure, its']
cuz when you laugh at yourself, it's at first just to keep yourself from hurting."
when other people are laughing does that fear go away cuz you know they're ln|_
with you, not at you."— She said, "yeah, right. You wanna see the step I was«*■
I said sure.

So she rose and stood there half a second with her eyes closed and then sbfl
moving, like a mobile you see hanging over a baby's crib. Some weird kindidsw
I loved it, it was all her, and that's what's so good about her dancing, it's all .
around like that, no sound at all save the occasional soft thumping of her stomal
against the beige-colored hardwood floor.. .she danced slowly in the broad raj 1
coming in through the window, little specks of dust stirred up by her ewfljmotion... like the ghosts of souls they danced so fervently about their solemn rq
Then she made a TURN and all the air was a thick milkshaky dustbeam. ■
Then she made a TURN and all the air .. ,
she stopped and landed, THUD, on the floor with a sheepish smile on
"aw shoot, I feel stupid, you don't wanta see this." — "Sure I do." ~ "'i
you're just being nice to me, and I appreciate that." - "Well if you really W1
won't pressure you. that wouldn't be any fun." - "Okay." , ..
Then she got up and walked to the fridge and I couldn't help watchingh«

crop of curly brown hair, it framed her face like a cloud.. .and she flopped oo"
the sofa next to me, smiling, her green eyes glowing like marbly stones rin
sandy beach waves up at Petoskey, which is where I used to sit at night
cold blue moon hover above the mellow lake and I'd breathe the air deep aw »
a slope of sand and close my eyes and listen to the sweet lonely fizzswish ol«
and wonder if I'd ever meet a woman like Claudia.

mi LISTEN-THE REST
OF THIS DEAL IS SOME

{ SOFT OF QUESTIONNAIRE
- WE GOTTA FILL OUT-ITS
. CALLED THE "MALEATHLETE
/ATTITUDES AND

DISPOSITIONS
SURVEY."

0 SHOULD WOMEN
BE ALLOWED TO
PLAY FOOTBALL?
IF SO, WHEN?"

J BO, MAY I

BP, IT IS MY OPINION
THATWOMENSHOULD NOT

60 BE ALLOWED TOPLAY
AHEAD, FOOTBALL UNTIL SUCH
WILLY. TIME AS IT CAN BE

RELIABLY DETERMINED
THAT HELL HAS FROZEN

600D

I
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Former MSU President Walter Adams
sounds off in an excerpt from his book,

mfollowing was written by WalterAdams, distinguished professor
%iomics at MSU. It is an excerpt taken from Adam's book, "Thef published by The MacMUlan Company, New York, New York,iright 1971 by Walter Adams. The book deals with Adam's%ences as the thirteenth president ofMSU. The excerpt states the
r affirmative action, goals and quotas in admitting students to

j- education.
^classical" position has a ring ofTilcness. It conveys a concern with

i and excellence, equity, and
en shows a commendable

jy for the deprived and underprivi-lit to the "populist," the arguments
Erious and disingenuous, self-
1 and self-serving. They reflect, he
Envenient memory of historical fact
Elective perception of present-day
pouched in the formalistic logic oft they may hold appeal for those
I rationalizing the status quo, but

a sound basis for educational
|the 1970s.

y the "populists," it is well to
Jr that most of our private colleges
Ersities were founded under church

preferred treatment-regardless of their
academic qualifications.
Second, the "populists" argue, manyAmerican universities—and again this in¬

cludes some of the most prestigious—have
long awarded athletic scholarships. This
means that an athlete who meets the
minimum requirements for admission (as
interpreted by understanding school offi¬
cials) can earn a place in the freshman
class—and a scholarship to boot. Cynics
suggest that some institutions offer addi¬
tional emoluments, but this is beside the
point. Applicants are selected on the basis
of athletic prowess rather than scholastic
merit.
The Big Ten Conference, for example,

which includes such world-renowned uni-

State News PeteObee

Prof.Walter Adams

■They tended to champion piety■ intellect—to avoid the corrupting■of poverty and diversity. Stan¬
ly had, but they were hardlyI congruent with academic excel-

as World War I, the Ivy Leagues resembled London's Savoy
,,u had the right pedigree, and iflie money, you could get in. As F.
zgerald remembered, Princeton
J and good-looking and aristo-V attracted students with its
■ reputation as the pleasantest■uci in America." Its sterling young■ed red dog and twenty-one and■om dinner to dawn." This in no

rse, detracted from their later■ joining America's managerial and
* halcyon days, there was no■lection to the admissions policy of■ Prestigious universities. Nofy comments were voiced about aI flam richly sprinkled with the

bushed sons of the wealthy who« "' the right lineage and a good®e. Nor was there much criticism
i WorW War II, with the shiftJ anstocracy of wealth to the
|> ®j talent, admissions were still-P entirely on academic merit. The
trr !actor. 'w example, assumed
|° e ™Portance, so that Harvard

* h®* fr#m Wyoming-I k .i ,.FSd 1,00,1 shot that could
■matt Team-rather than aInathemaUdoo ttun New YorkTd«y, no InstRution, even the
EuSk"'.M "■ freshman classle hi^I appiicanta haveI highest^grades and scored bestE And this causes a minimum of

""P'.among the old grade who
children ought to get

versities as Michigan, Minnesota, and
Northwestern—and, of course, Michigan
State—permits each member institution to
issue seventy athletic tenders a year. No
more than thirty of these can be used for
football and no more than six for basketball,
with the remainder distributed among
swimming, track, baseball, and wrestling. A
tender entitles the student athlete to a "full
ride"—tuition, fees, room, board, and books.
In addition, he is eligible for advising,
counseling, and tutoring (paid for by the
Athletic Department) from the moment he
enters until he gets his college degree. The
annual budget for this program comes to
about half a-million dollars per institution.
Not all of these athlete-scholars, of

course, make the dean's honor list. Nor do
they normally flock into such specialties as
Greek elegiacs, solid-state physics, or
mathematical economics. Nor are they
recruited for such esoteric pursuits. Many
of them, quite properly, major in physical
education and, once graduated, make
respectable careers in high school coaching.
On the average, they are indistinguishable
from the rest of the student body-
measured by academic grade points or
success in later life. But they were admitted
to college (and subsidized) on other than
purely scholastic criteria. Few alumni will
complain if a potential all-American is given
a slot that might have gone to a National
Merit Scholar. And only a persnickety
professor will suggest that a victory in the
Rose Bowl detracts from the luster of a

faculty star-studded with Nobel laureates.
Athletics, it would appear, can be assimi¬
lated within the best of American universi¬
ties. No compromise with standards! No
challenge to the pursuit of excellence!
Third, it is instructive to recall the

alacrity with which American universities,
especially since the mid-1950's, have em¬
braced the foreign student movement. No

institution with acadcemic pretensions
could do without an IBM computer (at least
a "650," but preferably a "1620") or a
respectable quota of students from abroad.
The rationale for this fad was couched in
academically appealing terms. These stu¬
dents, it was said, weie the future leaders
of the Third World, and we could do our bit
to promote their countries' economic devel¬
opment by giving them the necessary
training. In return, they would contribute
to our understanding of the nonwhite,
non-Western world, and thus bring enrich¬
ment and diversity to the campuses of
America. It was to be a bargain of mutual
advantage.
And so they arrived-from Taiwan and

Korea, Indonesia and Vietnam, Turkey and
Brazil. Some were the sons of local oligarchs
sent abroad for additional seasoning and the
grand tour, but an increasing number were
recruits dispatched to the United States in
connection with some technical assistance
program "sponsored" students under the
auspices of AID, or their own government,
or under the "participant" program of an
American university operating abroad
under government contract. The objective
was to upgrade "human capital" through
higher education in the United States, and
thus accelerate economic development inthe poorer nations. The universities which
received these sponsored students looked
upon them as "self-liquidating." Presum¬
ably, they caused no drain on university
budgets.
Michigan State, given its far-flung,

diversified empire, received its full share of
these sponsored students. Some were
excellent scholars and could easily have
been admitted under the most exacting
standards, but others were not. Some were
chosen for political reasons by the spon¬
soring agency. Some came to the United
States only to lead the good life for a year or
two. Some came as a means of improving
themselves with no intention of returning
home, even if it meant marrying an
American to circumvent our restrictive
immigration laws. But whatever the rea¬
sons, these sponsored students-like many of
their non-sponsored colleagues proved to be
a mixed blessing.
A fair percentage would not have been

admitted to advanced degree programs il
normal procedures had been followed.
Indeed, at least one-third of them were

unqualified to work in any discipline in the
United States because they lacked an
adequate command of F.nglish. They ar¬
rived, to be sure, with an official certificate
issued by some U.S. Consulate or inter¬
national testing service-attesting their
fluency in written and spoken English. Once
here, however, they were found wanting in
this basic skill.
This did not deter us. For reasons of

state, or to serve some humanitarian goal,
or simply to collect the overhead on our

portfolio of overseas projects, we set up the
necessary compensatory services to equip
these students for academic survival. At
Michigan State, we established an English
Language Center to aid in the "adjustment
and acculturation of students from non-

English speaking areas of the world." The
Center provided courses in grammar,
conversation, composition, and pronuncia¬
tion, so that (it took three months to a year)
foreign students could compete successfully
with their American couterparts. It was a
service which Michigan State offered not
only to its own foreign students, but to
those enrolled at other universities and to
professional people brought over for in-
service training in government and indus-
try.
It was a worthwhile program, and the

teachers in the English Language Center
were professional experts of the highest
order. Nothing in the "populist" argument
can be interpreted as criticism of their
efforts or their achievement. But the
attitude of the university community-
administration, faculty, and townspeople-is
noteworthy for its incongruence. Few
among them suggested that academic
standards were being compromised, that

The Test'
Fourth, the "populists" contend, the

founding of our state universities and
land grant colleges long ago dealt a death
blow to education elitism and exclusivism.
Congress, in the Morrill Act of 1862,
stipulated that there shall be established at
least one institution in each state ... where
the leading object shall be, without ex¬

cluding other scientific and classical studies
and including military tactics, to teach such
branches of learning as are related to
agriculture and the mechanic arts ... in

causes enlisted their feelings like the cause
of greater democracy. . . . The central idea
behind the land-grant movement was that
liberty and equality could not survive
unless all men had full opportunity to
pursue all occupations at the highest
practicable level. No restrictions whatso¬
ever should operate. The struggle for
liberty when carried to its logical conclusion
is always a struggle for equality, and
education is the most potent weapon in this
contest.

Like the arguments about institutional neutrality, sothe rhetoric about minority quotas and open admis¬sions is little more than an exercise in self-therapy.Purist defenders of academic tradition invoke "stan¬
dards" and the "pursuit of excellence" as debatingpoints in their battle against change. They take the
same stand that their intellectual forebears took
against the land-grant college system. They betray arather limited understanding of higher education in
America and of the historically unique role played by
our universities in the larger society.

order to promote the liberal and practical The goal for these publicly supportededucation of the industrial classes in several institutions, then, was to reify the promisepursuits and professions in life. 0f American democracy — an open society,Those words led to the founding of almost without caste lines, in which people were100 colleges and universities - "people's genuinely free to move from calling tocolleges, they were called at first — which calling, from rank to rank. The goal was toin turn influenced all of American higher make higher education the instrument ofeducation. These universities embraced the vertical mobility.radical idea of mass education for a class of There were, of course, those whopeople who never before had been thought objected to these "diploma mills." Theyqualified for higher education. Long before sounded the same warnings made earlier in"open admissions" ever became part of the the fight against universal primary andacademic lexicon, some states - notably secondary education. Every time educa-Ohio, Kansas, Montana, and Wyoming — tional opportunity was extended toprovided that their high school graduates
must be admitted, as a matter of state law,
to the state-supported universities.

group, a new class, or a new caste, the same
fear was expressed about the decline of
scholarship, the degradation of standards,
and the eventual death of the educational
system. Coeducation in the state universi¬
ties was condemned, for example, because
women were mentally inferior, physically
different, and in great danger of losing their
modesty, their maidenly reserve, and their
womanly dignity. Coeducation, it was said,
could have no other result than to make our

universities second-rate boarding schools.
Despite these fears, the state universities

grew at a phenomenal rate.
At the state universities, of course, this

growth in enrollment was made possible by
the generous support of the state legisla¬
tures. This support meant low tuition and.
in some states, no tuition at all, and lent
economic meaning to the notion of educa¬
tional opportunity. In Michigan, for exam¬
ple, the state legislature currently subsi¬
dizes every MSU student to the tune of
$1,400a year. Moreover, the university sets
aside about two million dollars per annum
for student aid grants which are awarded in
varying amounts purely on the basis of
financial need rather than academic "excel-

In those early days, American colleges lence " >n 1969'.somc ten thousand students
(by inheritance) had a curriculum designed a'd TT' rto train clergymen. They offered an 4 300 MSU students were the bene .c.ar.es
education based on the traditional classics. ofSta'eof "lch«an Scholarships which are
They served those who intended to practice awarded after a special examination but
the learned professions or to live elegant are.als0 basedon flnanc,al "eod ~ w".h.lhalives of ease. Education was for the few- modest requirement that the recipient
the future statesmen, lords of the manor. ™,nta,n a 2 0' » C' .avera8ef durln«men of letters. It was a class phenomenon. h,s col,e«e care";"the u",vers,ty f° 0"edThe state universities and land-grant the rhetoric o those who preach stan-
institutions rejected this concept. In pro- d\rds a.ndthe. Pursuit of excellence, such
moting the "liberal and practical education scholarship *'d woold be reserved
of the industrial classes," they said in effect on^ or merit scholars. Need would not be athat higher education shall be available to on|y for mer,t scbolars' Need would n0' be
all Americans. Maintained at public <

In those halcyon days, there was no audible objec¬
tion to the admissions policy of our most prestigious
universities. No derogatory comments were voiced
about a freshman class richly sprinkled with the un¬

distinguished sons of the wealthy who could boast of
the right lineage and a good family name. Nor was
there much criticism when, after World War II, admis¬
sions were still not based entirely on academic merit
... To this day, no institution, even the most pres¬
tigious, selects its freshman class purely on the basis
of which applicants have earned the highest grades
and scored best on the SAT.

these students should have learned English
before coming to America, that the univer
sity was providing compensatory services
on the high school level, that students of
marginal ability were displacing more
talented and better qualified Americans, or
that the whole operation involved a dubious
assessment of academic priorities. The
compelling rationale for maintaining stand
ards and pursuing excellence so passion¬
ately articulated with respect to our own
racial minorities-was hardly voiced on the
campus. No talk about the principles at
issue. Just everybody agreeing tacitly to
look the other way.

only f
the primary criterion.
No apologies need by made for such a

policy, says the "populist." The great state
universities have long ago proved their
worth. Berkeley and Minnesota. Illinois and
Michigan State have not been held down by
their land-grant status. They have their
share of Nobel laureates, Pulitzer Prize
winners, and members of the National
Academy of Science. They have their
distinguished programs in arts and letters,
operating unperturbed by the proximity to
schools of home economics, business ad¬
ministration, and veterinary medicine.
Their alumni have made Who's Who in
America, and their student bodies are

richly sprinkled with National Merit
Scholars. (Since 1963, Michigan State
University has had more such scholars in its
freshman class than any other university in
the country.) This does not prove that
universities like Michigan State are better
than Harvard. Yale, or Princeton, but it

——————————— does indicate that a multiversity is a many-
splendored institution. It ran train an

pense, they sought to open the doors of intellectual elite without neglecting its
opportunity to the educationally under- responsibility for "mass education. Given
privileged of that day - the sons and the resources of our affluent society, the
daughters of farmers, shopkeepers, and relevant choice is not "either or but
mechanics. They became spearheads of a "more or-less."
class revolution. In the words of Allen Fifth, say the "populists,' a note of
Nevins, The most important idea in the humility might yield substantial dividends
genesis of the land-grant colleges and state in the analysis of admission standards and
universities was that of democracy, because traditional "intelligence" tests. Those
it had behind it the most passionate feeling, trained in psychometrics have known for
As strongly as men espoused the revolt some time that many of these tests are
against old-style classical education, as discriminatory. They tend to favor the
warmly as they cherished science, as much white, urban, verbal, middle class people by
as some of them were stirred by plans for emphasizing the skills and cultural advan
industrial instruction -

poor measure of the special aptitudes and
nonverbal skills of rural, ghetto, lower-
class persons - people who don't know and
don't feel the need to know the difference
between say, "exogenous" and "endo¬
genous." Measuring innate abilities or
educational potential, without at the same
time introducing cultural bias, is a tricky
problem at best.
Testing experts are beginning to recog¬

nize that the standard tests no longer serve
their original purpose. "In these circum¬
stances," says William W. Turnbull, exec¬
utive vice president of the Educational
Testing Service, "the day when a single
entrance measure or an array of traditional
academic measures was an adequate yard¬
stick for all candidates has vanished
forever, if indeed that day ever existed. The
academic dimension is only a fraction of the
task to be performed. We are at a point
where we need to tailor the entrance
measure to the particular abilities and
aspirations of the individual students,
rejecting the concept that all students
should 'prove themselves' on the same set
of examinations." Given the increasing
diversity in college clienteles and the
programs available to them, the examina¬
tions must undergo changes of similar scope
and in the same direction. They must be as
diverse as the students and the educational
programs if they are to be relevant to the
new situation.
Evaluation, based on a unidimensional

scale of marks and test scores, has a fatal
defect. It ignores the rich variety of human
talent. Relying on such evaluation, there¬
fore, only the bravest prognosticator will
claim to know who should go to college and
in whom society should invest its education¬
al

- of these tages which they have acquired, but a

Like the arguments about institutional
neutrality, so the rhetoric about minority
quotas and open admissions is little more
than an exercise in self-therapy. Purist
defenders of academic tradition invoke
"standards" and the "pursuit of excellence"
as debating points in their battle against
change. They take the same Btand that their
intellectual forebears took against the
land-grant college system. They betray a
rather limited understanding of higher
education in America and of the historically
unique role played by our universities in the
larger society.
European universities have traditionally

been prototypes of inflexible curricula and
elitist selection. As late as 1968, French
universities still comprised the same five
faculties as they did in the Middle Ages:
law. medicine, letters, science, and pharma¬
cy. Even engineering was still beyond the
pale. The keynote in the system was
respectability, and respectability meant
doing things the same way they had always
been done. As for the student body, to take
a British example this time, its selection
was based on the "pool of ability" theory —
the idea that only a small fraction of the
population is capable, under any circum¬
stances, of coping with higher education. It
was an elitist view which led to the
inevitable conclusion that "more means

It is significant that the famous Report on
Higher Education in Great Britain 11963),
prepared by a committee appointed by the
Prime Minister and under the chairmanship
of Lord Robbins, rejected the "pool of
ability" theory. It suggested that higher
education be democratized, and patterned
on the American model. The French, under
the impact of les evenements du mai, also
decided that the time had come for
instituting, at last, the reforms which had
been in the talking stage at least since the
end of World War II.
Historically, American universities have

broadened their definition of acedemic
respectability. They have expanded curri¬
cula to meet the needs of their time. They
have brought new groups into the univer¬
sity — to train a succession of leadership
elites. And, in the process, they have
served as an integrative force in the social
and economic fabric. This has not been
accomplished without strain and tension,
without predictions of decline and disaster.
But the job has been done, and the pre¬
eminence of American higher education is
proof of the proposition that "more does not

Quotas for minority groups are simply a
strategem - yes, a form of political
pressure — to expand educational oppor¬
tunity. Unlike the disgraceful pre-1945
quotas against Jews employed by many
universities, these quotas are aimed at
inclusion rather than exclusion. They are
performance targets against which to
measure our progress in eliminating dis¬
crimination and racism.
The furor over "reverse discrimination"

is a false issue. Every change means a redis¬
tribution of vested rights. Expanding
opportunity for new groups typically entails
the contraction of past privilege. But this is
neither novel nor surprising. Moreover, as
we have already noted, few American
universities have ever based admissions
solely on "academic" standards. Such
criteria as geographical balance, extracurri¬
cular achievements, and cultural diversity
have always played prominent roles, and
those who would suddenly change these
ground rules are advocating a reversal of
tradition, not its maintenance.
Minority quotas, I think, will not deter

American universities from discharging
their accustomed role of integrating new
groups into our society, and thus enriching
the educational system through the benefits
that come from diversity and pluralism.
Surely, such quotas are no threat to the
establishment.
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Barroom

Boogwabazh
By FRED v*n HARTESVELDT

Huddle South
820 W. Miller
Lansing
The ancient GothofGermany... had all of them a wise custom of

debating everything of importance to their state, twice; that is, —
once drunk, and once sober; - Drunk - that their councils might
not want vigour; and sober — that they might not want discretion.

Laurence Sterne

There are no ancient Goths at the Huddle South. Nevertheless,
though there may be a few modern barbarians from time to time,
the Huddle offers a sedate habitat for quiet debate. And as
sedatives sometimes become, the Huddle may grow habitual.
At the opposite end of Lansing, the Huddle is the dwarf twin of

downtown Lansing's Huddle North. Compared to the North, it is
stunted; a rectangular box perhaps 40 feet wide and 60 feet long.
For a mere box of a bar, however, it is peculiarly comfortable.
Buried in a mall-like cluster of buildings, the Huddle South has

only one entrance. Unlike most hole-in-the-wall bars, the Huddle's
entrance has two doors insulating the inside from the outside.
Thus, the only drafts, thanks to those doors and a good air system,
are drafts from the tap.
Inside, the Huddle is dimly lit. The brightest light, not counting

those in the restrppms, is above the cash register (a move which
makes cents—writer's prerogative to one bad pun per column).
Other lights to be spotted are colonial style lamps on one side wall,
candle flames on the tables, and bar lights.
At (he rear of the Huddle is. instead of a pool table, a foosball

table.It has a light hanging above it. Its operators usually display
talent.
Above the foosball table in the upper-right rear corner of the bar

is a small color television. The color, when the set is turned on at
least, is acceptable. Tuesday night the "World" Series of baseball
ended and even people who weren't interested watched for a few
minutes.

Kitty-corner from the foosball table, at the front of the Huddle,
squat a pair of pinball machines. They are in an alcove on one side
of the entrance. Unlike the foosball table, their operators usually
display no talent whatsoever.
In a corresponding alcove on the other side of the entrance sits a

single large round table. On the wall behind it is a hanging of dogs
playing poker.
Another thing no one ever notices is a Budweiser display

hanging from the ceiling behind the pins.
Hanging elsewhere from the ceiling, above the bar itself, are

rough wooden beams forming something somewhat similar to a
lattice overhang. The bar beneath the beams is wide, wood, and
polished; it is as classy as it is pragmatic.
People who work at the Huddle South are also classy as well as

pragmatic. They dress well and are as easygoing as most of their
customers, w ho are predominantly in their 20s. Service is most
often good.
Good service—the mark of any profitable business—is the final

aid to an enjoyable evening at the Huddle South. With the aid of
the bright little light over the cash register, it brings to the owners
what is probably the most pleasingly sedate note of all: namely, a
banknote, the clink of money in the till.

When the
meat's real juicy,themore you addthe better it tastes.

Trowbridge Road
JustNorth of Harrison
Also Lansing: Saginaw at Waverly

S. Cedar at 1-96

Cable will offer preview of Q-Statid
By JOE PIZZO

State News Staff Writer
National Cable Co. sub¬

scribers in East Lansing will be
able to receive films, sporting
events and nightclub shows and
children's programming
beamed from New York via
satellite beginning tonight at
7:30 p.m. with a special preview
of Home Box Office (HBO)
service offered on cable channel
7.
Cable customers will be able

to sample HBO offerings for
four days at no charge. After
the preview period, HBO ser¬
vice — called Q-Station by
National Cable Co., will be
available for $5.95 monthly plus
a $10.00 installation fee if the
service is ordered before Oct.
24, after which installation will
cost $20.00.
A spokesperson for National

Cable Co. said Wednesday that
about 5,000 East Lansing resi¬

dents had signed up for the
additional service thus far.
The usual charge for Home

Box Office, a New York-based
company owned by Time-Life,
Inc., serving over 500,000 sub¬
scribers in 850 communities
nation-wide, is $9.95 monthly.
Mark Vanloucks, director of
marketing and franchise de¬
velopment for United Cable
Co., the Denver based corpora¬
tion that owns National Cable,
said there were no plans to
raise the price to conform with
'national norms after an "intro¬
ductory period."
"We want to appeal to the

college crowd," he said in
explanation of the substantially
lower charge in East Lansing.
This rationale was ques¬

tioned bv Tom Muth, associate
professor of telecommunica¬
tions at MSU, lawyer, and
recognized expert on cable
television systems.

Muth suggested one reason
for the lower price was that
Continental Cable Co., which
has the cable franchise for
Lansing, offers a similar service
called Cinevue to its sub¬
scribers for $3.00 monthly, thus
establishing what Muth called
"indications of a market price
which tend to establish para-
maters for other companies
entering the "movies-at-home"
market in the area.

"Cinevue only offers four
movies a week at $3 per
month," Vanloucks countered,
adding that HBO offers "20
current movies, live sporting
events, New York at Las Vegas
(nightclub) shows" in the same
time period.
Presently, only students liv¬

ing in University Apartments,
formerly called Married Hous¬
ing, (Cherry Lane, Spartan and

CBS reorganizes broadcast unit
CBS removed John A.

Schneider as president of the
broadcast group and Robert J.
Wussler as president of the
network, according to Les
Brown in the New York Times.
Gene F. Jankowski replaced

Schneider, as president of the
broadcast group, he will take
overall charge of the CBS radio
and television divisions, in¬
cluding the networks, stations
owned by the corporation and

'

e news divisions.
John D. Backe, president of

CBS, Inc. announced the cre¬

ation of two divisions separate
from the network: CBS Sports
and CBS Entertainment, prac¬
tically dividing the previous
responsibilities of network
president into three separate
positions.
James H. Rosenfield, former

ly vice president and national
sales manager for CBS TV, was
named president of the net¬
work. and will be in charge of
sales, engineering operations
and affiliate relations.
Wussler, vice president of

CBS Sports before he became
president of the network in
April 1976 was designated pres¬
ident of sports, according to the
Times.
Robert A. Daly, executive

vice president of the television
network since April 1976 as¬

sumes the presidency of CBS
Entertainment. He has spent
most of his 22-year career in the
accounting department, and
business affairs. He will be
responsible for developing,
scheduling and promoting new
shows.

The
San Fernando Valley
College of Law

SEPULVEDA (LOS ANGELES), CALIF

Accredited by the Committee of Bar
Examiners. Stale ot California.Three-year
Day Division and hour-year Day and
Evening Divisions.

INTERVIEW FOR PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS

Date: OCT. 24Timc:9:00 - Place: Placement
5:15 Service

I lie school welcomes inquiries from all inteiested
students.
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STEREO i

a®°o.o»°*0#0#0*0#0 Admission: Just $150
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Oct. 21-23

Fri. 4-10 p.m., Sat. noon-10 p.m., Sun. noon-6 p.m.

at Long's Convention Center
Cedar St. at 1-96, Lansing

' See and hear the latest In audio equipment exhibited by over
30 manufacturers from California to New England

1 Attend FREE informational seminars conducted by industry leaders
Leonard Feldman and Paul Klipsch

' See The Stereo Shoppe's fabulous )25,000, fully-operational
dream stereo system

1 Register for over $5,000 worth of door prizes
1 Meet Nick! Thomas, Playboy's Miss March, 1977
BUT THE BEST PART OF THE WHOLI WEEKEND

IS THE BIG SAVINGS YOU'LL ENJOY ON
TOP-QUAUTY STEREO COMPONENTS!

For the first 100 persi
of 100 envelopes, eac
envelope each and re^.„
turntables, speakers, cartridges, tape
not be required to buy an admission

DAILY DOORBUSTERS!
i facility MCh day when Ihe show opens. Ihere will he a It
a FREE PRIZE The first 100 persons each day may draw

Mn ATM.

and

Traverse City

f
. East Lansing. Ml <8823 Drawing

Please send this coupon lo The Stereo Shoppe. 555 E Grand333 t Grand
Sunday. Oct 23. 1977. at Longs

University Villages) can re¬
ceive cable and therefore be
elibible for Q-Station.
"It doesn't do much good to

advertise Q-Station service to
the student population since
many students can't receive it,"
Muth said of the recent promo¬
tional campaign that has in¬
cluded mailings and full-page
ads in the State News.

Muth, who said he was

somewhat familiar with HBO
offerings in the sensitive area
of children's programming, in¬
dicated the additional availa¬
bility of non-violent children's

Programs wou|d ^thing for the EasU '-VI
Home Box 0ffiw,another option for J*"

supportive child,
(tramming."
The oPtima| mea„!bcable service could be OMuth said, would be |°1

■cribers to pay * J
grams. While the cable !
presently serving tbe yare are unable to pmajservice with their
equipment, Muth said £1
propriate modifications T
technologically pos,ib|e *

HOLDEN REID'S

THE ATTIC
FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER

Lansing Mall

^ >1
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CONTEMPORARY
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|e Rainmaker' is engaging
By ANA BISHOP

SUte News Reviewer
mneker" is * sweet Play' There is n0

Cj for it It is full of romance. The good
"d live happily ever after. The
■heered, laughed and clapped Tuesday
'tie characters got what they wanted
lerved.

inmaker," a romantic comedy by N.
ish, though simple, or perhaps because
imple, grabbed the Tuesday Night

is about a con-man who appears at a
Men ranch in Texas, promising rain to
[land, and quenching the thirst of aIman for romance. Simple, eh? That's

Rainmaker is a romantic
i by N. Richard Nash,
simple, or, perhaps be-
is so simple, grabbed the
y night audience.

I such appeal. Most of the characters
rayed as being so humanly real that the
ecame very involved in the action and
jected comments.
jrry, played by Audrey LaVelle, was
Unky LaVelle tripped onto the stage
disjointed marionette — uncoordi-
L-ard. But she was so honest, so real,
Lie, that the awkwardness became a
it. Lizzie became a beauty before her
s altered, before the lights were
id before her hair was let down.

[star of the show was Jim, exuber-
I by Sean Patrick Kelly. Kelly's

Laivete and foolhardiness won the

[heart. When Jim gets back at his
pother Noah, when he gets the girl he
when he rejoices at his sister's

new-found love, the audience cheers.
Walter R. Kozicki's Noah was just nastyenough for us to want his disappointment, yet beable to accept a change of heart. H. C. Curry(Gary Carkin), the father of the three, wasportrayed in a melodramatic way. He seemed tobe on the verge of crying throughout the piece, -a no-no in this kind of comedy. File, Lizzie'spotential beau, was played by Tom Vander-Weele. Besides having a great body (one womanin the audience gasped when he took his shirtoff), he had the qualities of a terse but gentle manthat were necessary for the part. Randy Guldneras the sheriff was lovable in his baggy pants andwrinkled shirt.
Bill Starbuck, as played by John Hanners, was

the Rainmaker. He was unreal. He left nothing tothe imagination. His movements were so
exaggerated that I thought he would break into a
song at any moment. He was so stylized, so fake,
that he was not lovable. Perhaps that helpedsolve the original ambivalence of the play. When
Lizzie had to choose between him and File, I had
no doubt as to whom I would have preferred.
The set design is just as the author would havedesired it - tones of blue on wood, white ruffledcurtains, a bleak sky . . . Romantically rustic.Although the lightning at the end is weak, thelighting is good to LaVelle, whose blooming ispartially effected by the lights.
The director, Farley Richmond, is appro¬priately missing from all this. I became aware of

a need for direction only when the temperature
was mentioned. Because that is all it was —

mentioned. I never had a sense of unbearable
heat and dryness. The set designer was Donald
Treat. The lighting designer was John Ashby;the costumes were done by Donna Lee Bell.

The Rainmaker is being presented by the
Performing Arts Company of MSU at the
Fairchild Theatre, October 18 to 22, at 8:15 p.m.
Go see it.
It's good, clean fun.

director's chair, to personalize
or not, as you wish. . for him or

for her, to use indoors or out.

All-weather finished wood frame,
rust-resistant hardware, durable
canvas seat and back. A name or

title may be applied at time of
purchase. Black, natural or white
frame; brown, blue, yellow, lime
canvas. 24"W*19"D*31"H. '30
For personalization, there is
an additional charge of $1

JacobSoriB
subsets fltecr GDo® Ddocdd®

Leonard's Makes Stereo
History With 4 Big Days of
Incredible Stereo Bargains!
SAVE BIG! ON BIG SOUND

22nd ANNIVERSARY

YOU'U. NEVER SEE PRICES SO LOW!
U Wi nM one ,50.000 worth of .terdo aqulpmantbo sacrificed. traded, practically itofac and virtually ghronamy. You'l got lo choau from ova, 600 Kama from mawortd'i moat roapoctad audio manutacturara.

HAVEWE GONE TOTALLY CRAZY?
Competitors have lost their shirts, closed shop and left town
when they attempted to undercut our prices. But WE'RE OUTTO MAKE LEONARDS AUDIO THE NUMBER ONE STEREOSTORE IN MICHIGAN...and the best way to succeed is to save
you money. BtG MONEY' Especially tor this sale, our suppliers
are gMng us special deals, and trucks arriving daily with 1977
shipments. We're doing everything right for you!

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING!
We've got lots of perking space right in front of our
store, for your shopping

SAVE FROM 10-80% ON THE BEST!Wa'll aava vou mora monav on a alngla componenl thanothafa aava you on an anllrt ayatam. so just imagint how
much you'd aava whon you purohaao a COMPLETE ayatamfrom utf your buying powtr It trumondous al Laonard'a.

4 DAYS ONLY!*
STORE Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
HOURS: Sunday 12 noon-5 p.m.

Leonard'sAucfo
WESTLAND SHOPPING CENTERpWeal Saginaw (at Wavtriy)

321 8111
HERE'S JUST A SAMPLE OF WHAT TO EXPECT! -

Anniversary Prices On Pioneer, JVC, Sherwood, Technics-
Receivers! Save 20- We Discount Them All This Week!
50%! 4-Days Only!

SX550

Technics cn7nby Panasonic 5070

•Mtg Sugg Let 1550 00

Pioneer SX 750
•50 wttti per channel
•Great FM Recaption XA
•Mtg Sugg Let 1425 00 A9Y
Toshiba SR-S20
•40 witts per channel
•Uae then 4% T H D $4AO
•Mgf Sugg Let 1349 95 AHO
Sherwood S-711 OB
•20 warn per channel
•Superior FM tuner
•Mtg Sugg Ust 1250 (

Technics SA-5270
•35 wetts per channel
•Great FM Sensitivity
•Mtg Sugg Let 127995

Technics SU-7300
•Intergraded Stereo Amp
•41 watts per channel.
•08%THD $1788 »Mgf Sugg List399 00
•Power Meters 1/7
Toshiba SB-420
•Intergrated Stereo Amp

Tochnlcs SA-5470
•65 watts per channel

f.M"— *339
Sherwood S-9910

KOSSK-6
STEREO

HEADPHONES
Coiled Cord MAXELL UD

S'u'j, B«y4
»12'7 GET ONE

FREE

Tape Deck Bargains!

TEAC A-170 S OR A-100
Tape Decks Features

Take your choice of either the top
rated A 170a top-load cassette deck
►r the al k lookinf
load deck Both decka feature
Dolby noise reduction, tape
oountem and great apeca

Mfg Sugg. Lilt 1250.00

Sanyo ED-5035
•From loud and doty *148

TEAC A-2340
If you're Into rooording at all. no
matter how far along you are. the
A-2340 can help take you further.
Ita a multitrack recorder with
Simul-aync. mic/line miiing, in¬
dividual level control! All the aa-
aontial foeturea you need to expand
your rooording creativity.

'549
Anniversary Prlcodl

Pioneer PL-117 BIC 980

*119 o*119•Elvarairc tab Dm.
ring Sun L* 'M0 00
Dual 1226

'59
*89 rirr00

audio-technica EMtfE
Get the AT 201 IE or E 3000MK I
magnetic cartridges to improve
the sound of your hi-fi the moat
inexpensive way! Sug List $45

Take Advantage Of LEONARD'S ANNIVERSARY Prices-Upgrade
your Speakers To Get Better Sound At The Lowest Prices!

JBL-26 or AMC-IO
J6L L 21 Daadv l*uMg • umded f» wunc. lut Mm JIL > oede
mtili and fhd L M u w end— hi lu*lv ifttoroi 8 I mv «
our trot bwiajlL Wfy Sv« Laf 116,00 «tha fmktt Mmrt« 10 a.
ayumdHy row* round ttd pro pawi hro«e| "wdo die wade, lav*
compafitioiila, rnrovfuflfw meddsrodtn SuOO LH'MOOO

*149
Pioneer HPM-6 3-woy
Mfg Sugg Lin 1225 00
IIC-J Monitor 1-woy
Mfg Sugg lial 1249 >6
ill L-IOO 12" 3-woy
Mfg Sugg Lilt 133000
AR lax 10" 1-woy
Mfg Sugg Lilt ,156 00
IM 100 3-woy
Mfg Sugg Lift 1225.00
AMC-113-way
Mfg Sugg Lilt I2S0
Monaar HPM-IOO
Mfg Sugg L« 1300.00
IIC Modol-7 Tower
Mfg Sugg List IBS 00

•139

•t«»

•ass

•M

'1M

•169

•169

•339

KLH Modol-6
Wood Cabinet .

AR MST-1
Mfg Sugg Lilt 1320 00CR
EPI 110 10" 1-woy
Mfg Sugg List 1175 00
Aote 301 1-wav
Mfg Sugg Lin 1210 00 Pf
Jll 1-166 Horiion
Mfg Sugg Lin 1399 00
AMC 14xP Towor
Mfg Sugg Lin 1399 00
DLK-3 Monitor
Mfg Sugg Lin I32S 00
Tochnki SS-70OCA
Lowaet Pries Ever!

PR.

••9

•149

•109

•t«9"<

•349

•aao

•339

•379
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WALKER, LIPPINCOTT WIN AWARDS

Photographers honored
t won a first-place award for her new. „■
re. Her second-place winner was a close? "

For the third straight year, State News photographers received
awards in the Inland Daily Press Association's annual News Picture
Contest.

....

Maggie Walker took first, second and third-place awards in the
category for entrants who combine photography with other skills in
papers with circulations exceeding 15,000.
Herwinningsmark the first time one State News person has won

more than two Inland awards in one year.

State News photographic manager Joseph Lippincott received a
third place award in the category for full-time staff photographers
for papers with circulations under 50,000.
The 86 winning pictures, chosen from over 1,480 entries, were

announcedMonday at the Inland's 92nd annual meeting in Chicago.
State News General Manager Gerald Coy accepted the awards

for the State News, which were presented by Richard Gray,
chairperson of the Indiana University School of Journalism.

Walker v

tanker fire. I..' ■TCvuiiu-pia.e winner was a close 'depicting the angry expressions of two football n|UP 'P!ln,The third-place award was for her featurelooking older competitor in a Monopoly tournam. ?011Lippincott's third-place winning picture showed uexhausted Janet Guthrie as she emerged frrT i hot'"
six-hour endurance auto race. er 4,
Former State News photographer John Dick™

Morning Sun in Mt. Pleasant, won first place ■'nowphotographer category for his feature picture of.!" the
of people sitting on each other's laps. "
Lansing State Journal photographer Brian R,,»ihonorable mention awards in the full-time DhotoJ . "*for larger papers. 8rapher
Selected for the awards were his news picture of. .team at a funeral and a feature picture of Desi A

Coleman Young 'burned up'
over reports of FBI spying

Walker's first place news entry in the photogra¬
pher/reporter category for papers of less than
50,000 circulation in the 1977 Inland Daily Press.

News Photo Competition shows an oil tanker spill
on a Detroit freeway.

East Lansing parks to ban dogs
By MJNZIOM. LUPO
State News Staff Writer

The City of East Lansing is not about to let itself go to the dogs.
The City Council decided at its meeting Tuesday to take steps to

respond to complaints by residents about unleashed dogs in public
places.
By administrative action city officials will post "no dogs allowed"

signs in neighborhood parks and parks adjacent to schools, as well
as notify East Lansing School Board officials that they can do
likewise.
A public hearing on the issue will be held on Dec. 6 at 7:30 p.m. in

the East Lansing Public Library. 950 Abbott Rd.
Councilmembers said it was illegal to have a dog out in public

unless it is on a leash, according to Ingham County ordinances.
A letter from Sharon M. Bertsch, 228 Orchard Street. East

Lansing, complained that children, including her own i
being terrorized by dogs, that dogs were leaving their droppings in
nearby school parks and that dogs were tearing into residents'
refuse.
The letter specifically pointed out Bailey School as one of the

major sites of dog problems.
"Bailey School Principal, Donald Kittelson, complains that school

children must wade through dog excrement to play at school. He
told parents this week that dogs are one of Bailey School's major
problems. He has asked me to ask the council if there is not some
way to post and enforce a no-dogs law on school property." the
letter said.

ONLY our 32 hour course, long recognized as the
best offered, gives you oil of the following:

• SMALL CLASSES

• PERSONALIZED ATTENTION

• CLASSES MEET IN EAST LANSING

• SPECIALIZED INSTRUCTION

• TIME PROVEN TECHNIQUES

• CLASSES ARE CONCENTRATED 4 WEEKS BEFORE
EACH LSAT

• IN ADDITION AT $125 OUR COURSE IS HALF
THI COST OF OTHER COURSES. CONSIDERING THE
IMPORTANCE OF THE LAST, YOU OWE IT TO YOUR¬
SELF TO TAKE THE COURSE.

Call (313) 995-4014 or write:

UNIVERSITY LSAT
Preparation Service. Inc.

2200 Fuller Road. Suite 912B
Ann Arbor. Michigan 48105

The LSAT Specialists

A career in law—
without law school.

What can you do with only a bachelor s degree?Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an
undergraduate education and a challenging, responsiblecareer. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do work tradi¬
tionally done by lawyers.
Three months of intensive training can give you theskills—the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose

one of the seven courses offered-choose the city inwhich you want to work.
Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Traininq hasplaced more than 2,000 graduates in law tirms banksand corporations in over 80 cities.
If you are a senior of high academic standinq and areinterested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant we'd liketo meet you.

Contact your placement office for an interview with our
representative.

We will visit your campus on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16

The Institute for
Paralegal Training

235 Soulh 17th Sueet. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19ir i
(215) 732-6600

Operated by Para-Legal, Inc

Another letter from Donna Paananen. Bailey School Parent
Teacher Organization president, said, "At a recent yard day at
Bailey those of us working there could not believe the numbers of
unleashed, huge dogs running on or near the playground."
City Attorney Dennis McGinty said that since animal control is

administered through the county, all that city officials had to do was
post the signs and they would be enforced by the county.
In other council business, council members unanimously

supported the decision of the Planning Commission not to rezone a
recreation area south of the old Marble School on Hagadom Road
from community usage to multiple dwelling usage.
The Planning Commmission rejected the controversial rezoning

question last week after residents in the area complained that the
city would be losing a valuable recreation i

DETROIT (UPI) - Detroit
Mayor Coleman A. Young said
Wednesday he was "plenty
burned up" over reports that he
had been the target of FBI
spying for at least four years.
Young, in the midst of a

re-election campaign, was re¬
sponding to a Detroit News
story that said the FBI hired
Willie Volsan, the common-law
husband of Young's sister, as a
paid informant to keep tabs on
the activities of Young and
other city officials.
The newspaper quoted gov¬

ernment sources as saying the
surveillance was connected
with a drug investigation tar¬
geting high-level police of¬
ficials.
"Willie was a snitch." one

agent was quoted as saying.
"The bureau FBI figured he

could be of help because of his
closeness to the mayor and
some big shots. They didn't
have anything special in mind
where Young was concerned."
"I don't know why the F&I

would want to spy on me,"
Young said. "Certainly, Willie
can't tell them much because he
doesn't know anything about

my business."
One target of the drug in¬

vestigation was former deputy
police chief Frank Blount, a
close associate of Young. Blount
was ousted from office, but the
U.S. attorney's office an¬
nounced two weeks ago that no
indictments would be brought
against him.

trfMw Roast Beef or French
,■ Dip Sandwich with

french fries

51.75

now playing:

WINGSPAN

WINE
SPECIAL !S
half price on all
wine drinks
8:30 till 11pm

ss
■■■

REDKEN
Different types of hair need
kinds of care. Our stylists are trai
in precision hair cutting, custom

designed for you and your needs.

Hagadorn & Grand River
Brookfield Plaza-East Lansing

Open 6 days
appointments not always

necessary

WHEN THAT
GREAT GERMAN
CAR NEEDS
PARTS...

We carry a full line of VW Porsche and Audi Parts and we are the
closest supplier to campus.

M^ALTCMCriVE,10% off most
OVIH THICOUNTIR HARTS

235 S. HOMER
South of Frandor

PH 332-5025

INC.

Kouintn-"'"

•I S
t

w
#••$;•••• i
• • • i
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THURSDAY ^
DOUBLE DIGIT NITE I

CHANGE BACK FROM YOUR DOLLAR™
ON PITCHERS & PIZZA

Mil

You can win a complete music
system when you attend:

"SPEAKERS N' SPACES"
prespnlrd by

B0SE CORP.
ami

HI FI BUYS
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 26
at our west Iansing store

A representative from the Bose Corp. will present one of the most
exciting audio visual presentations to ever be seen in this area. This
show deals in deplh with the theory and advantages of the reflected
sound, speaker design, that has made Bose one of the leaders of A*
audio industry. And don't forget to register to win a complete ml#
system while you are at the show. You could win a JVC JRS lW
MKI1 stereo receiver, a JVC JLA 20 turntable and best of all, a f>'
of Bose 301 loudspeakers.

DRAWING TO BE HELD OCT. 28 IN ANN ABB0R.
YOll NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN.

SHOWS AT
IPM. 3PM. 5PM, 7PM

PLEASE CALL EOR RESERVATIONS

321-2373

HI-FI BUYS
4810 W. SAGINAW
LAN. PH. 321-2373

M-F 11-8 S9-5
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TODAY thruSAT

3
0
5
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EVERYTHING YOU NEVER EXPECTED FROM AN APPLIANCE STORE.

For 3 Days Only
We Interrupt Our EveiydayLow Prices To Bring You Extra
On Receivers & Speakers.

ULEhe7 [fCeiVer We oarry- E,very h0meJ5?eaker we ever* Price ran9e- If you're starting a system or improving acarry Big brand names. Big selections. 3-day price system, don't miss this sale. You get Highland's 30-day lowcuts...Easily the audio event of the year! Exciting savings in price protection plus service from our own service department.

ftD PIONEER

EBigBSSSss

PIONEER SX-450; 15 WATTS

PIONEER SX-550; 20 WATTS
20 waltt par channel RMS «fET
with no more lhan 0.3% THD. 13/

PIONEER SX-650; 35 WATTS
a lhan 0.3% THD.

PIONEER SX-750; 50 WATTS

SaitsuL

PIONEER SX-850; 65 WATTS
e lhan 0.1% THC

PIONEER SX-950; 85 WATTS

e lhan 0.1". THD.

PIONEER SX-1050:120WATTS

PIONEER SX-1250:160WATTS
e lhan 0.1% THD.

NAME and MODEL

JBL L-100
JBL L-65
JBL L-3001
ALTEC ONE
ALTEC SANTANA II
ALTEC FIFTEEN
ALTEC NINETEENf
RTR ll-B
RTR ll-C
RTR 11-0
PIONEER HPM-40
PIONEER HPM-60
UTAH HS8AX
UTAH HS10AX
UTAH HS12AX
MARANTZ HD-44
MARANTZ HD-55

tNolln all aloi

REG.
PRICE

. '298
. '448

10%
OFF

■268"
,40320
■799"

. ."44"
•179"
'314'"
•494'°
•107"
•152"
•206"
■87"
•132"
..•35"
..•71"
•98"
•52"

..•71"

NAME and MODEL

MARANTZ HD-77
MARANTZ IMPERIAL 7
ACOUSTICS 1
ACOUSTIC II
ACOUSTIC III
ACOUSTIC V
B.I.C. Formula 6 MK-II
ULTRALINEAR I00B
ULTRALINEAR 225W
ULTRALINEAR 260-0
ULTRALINEAR ST525W
ULTRALINEAR ST550
SANSUI SP2500X
SANSUI SP5500X
WALD 575
WALO 853

SPEAKERS PRICED E,

REG. 10%
PRICE OFT

'169
'128

'269
•299 .

[ I zc C

Mtt MJtjU

£&£■ G>. ii
SANSUI 221 RECEIVER

s99
SANSUI 2020; 12 WATTS

itts Mr channel RMS'
io more than 1.0% THD.

SANSUI G-2000; 16 WATTS
10 walls par channel RMS Si AO
with no mora lhan 0.2% THD. I Ht

SANSUI G-3000; 26 WATTS
20 watla par channel RMS ( f Q7
with no mora than 0.15% THD— 19#

SANSUI 5050; 30 WATTS

SANSUI 7070; 60 WATTS

SANSUI 8080DB; 85 WATTS
05 walla per channel RMS SQQO
with no mora lhan 0.1% THD. aJSJfc

SANSUI 9090DB; 125 WATTS
lhanO.1% THD* ^437 |
POWER SHOWN is continuoui power, boih cl

MARANTZ 22158; 15 WATTS

MARANTZ 2216; 16 WATTS

MARANTZ 2225: 25 WATTS
25 watts per channel RMS efljIC
with no more than 0.5% THD. *I IO

MARANTZ 2226: 26 WATTS

e than 0.3% THD.

m 20 to 20.000 hertz. ('

MARANTZ 2252; 52 WATTS

e than 0.1% THD

MARANTZ 2265; 65 WATTS
65 watts per channel RMS $QQ7
with no more than 0.08% THD OO #

MARANTZ 2275: 75 WATTS
75 watts per channel RMS
with no more than 0.25% THD 77
While store stocks last! Oil

MARANTZ 2285; 85 WATTS
85 watts per channel RMS $ A 1 O
with no more than 0.08% THD *f ■

5744 S. PENNSYLVANIA
JUST NORTH OF 1-96 FREEWAY

EASY TERMS
S3 INSTANT CREDIT

FREE SERVICE
PHONE 393-9100
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MORE THANJUST SWORDSMANSHIP

Kendo: a disciplined spiritual a
>s designed to discipline the v

Kendo.
It is much more than swordsmanship.
It is an ancient Japanese martial art which '

mind and movement.
"Ken" means sword and "do" signifies that swordsmanship is studied for its spiritual

value.

Rhythmic blows with the sword and practiced movements comprise the art of Kendo.
Kendo was developed in the 18th century as an offshoot of Kenjutsu, swordsmanship

for combat.
It gained such popularity in Japan that it was made compulsory in all educational

institutions. Kendo retains its popularity today and is studied at schools. p»f»
and companies.
Bamboo replicas of swords are used during practice sessions, and studenu"

protective helmets and pads.
An actual sword is only used in Iai-Do Kendo. The student alone in

practices drawing and returning the sword to the scabbard. During this in
warrior strives for a peaceful state of mind, a resonance with nature. Tbatj
warrior returns the sword, the more time he or she can spend in this natufll"
Members of the MSU Kendo Club, which originated seven years ago, strive'

physical and mental skills through the practice and discipline of Japanese If

Photos by Iru Slricktrtein
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YERSEAS STUDY PROGRAMS 1978
THE OFFICE OF OVERSEAS STUDY WISHES TO ANNOUNCE COURSES FOR 1978

TER 1978
,n deadline: December 9,1977

LEM/TEL AVIV, ISRAEL
S/DELPHI, GREECE
ITIES
4-March 14

Humanities in theWestern World:
Ancient, 4 credits
Humanities in the Western World:
Medieval and Early Modern, 4 credits
Humanities in theWestern World:
Modern, 4 credits
Supervised Individual Study, 2-4 credits*
Jewish Humanities in the Twentieth
Century, 4 credits
Supervised Individual Study, 2-4 credits
Individual Readings, 3 credits
Individual Readings, 3 credits

more credits

AN/MEXICO CITY, MEXICO
h/social science
5-March 17

Advanced Oral Spanish, 3 credits*
Contemporary Spanish American
Culture and Society (Mexico), 3 credits
Special Projects (special permission re¬
quired from instructor), 1-4 credits
Cultures in Crisis, 4 credits
Freedom and Justice, 4 credits
War and Morality, 4 credits
Supervised Individual Study, 2-4 credits

-16 credits

IN6 1978
m deadline: January 13,1978
AGEN, DENMARK
science
7-June 2

The Emergence of Man, 4 credits
Coping with Changing Institutions in
Modern Society, 4 credits
World Urbanization: Human Con¬
sequences, 4 credits
Supervised Individual Study, 2-4 credits
Selected Topics (Social Intervention in
Human Development), 3-5 credits
Individual Research Projects, 1 -4 credits

or more credits

, ENGLAND
'ITIES /social science
"•June 2

Humanities in the Western World:
Medieval and Early Modern, 4 credits
Humanities in the Western World:
Modern, 4 credits
Supervised Individual Study, 2-4 credits
Coping with Changing Institutions in
Modern Society, 4 credits
World Urbanization: Human Con¬
sequences, 4 credits
Freedom and Justice, 4 credits
Supervised Individual Study, 2-4 credits

redits
l science

7-June 2
Public Policy Analysis, 4 credits
Western European Political Institutions
and Behavior, 4 credits
Selected Aspects of State and Local
Government, 5 credits
Honors Study, 3-6 credits

or more credits

TER/ACADEMIC YEAR
iversity of surrey (england)
ge program
in the student's major.

: Junior standing by Fall 78, majors in thefields: Natural Sciences, Engineering,HRI, some Social Sciences.
"deadline: February 10, 1978
ative undergraduate program
es, france or seville, spain
courses in French or Spanish language, lit-history, and teaching English as a second

- 24-30 credits.
: Minimum two years of college French Of

n deadline: November 1,1977
year in freiburg, germany
■n the student's major field or related area.

• Juniors, minimum two years of college
•"deadline: February is, 1978
i in southeast asia or theranean

■ <t"n'k-rS' sen'ors' graduate students withn ,n history, journalism, the social sciences"tion.

japan at konan university

ram With University of Illinois.
deadline: April 28,1978
n language and education
""" credit language courses are taughte y«or in France, Switzerland, Italy,d Germany
brazil
"Portuguese, Brazilian History and Culture

ield i eS ,0r '""^Pendent study in the stu-

•"iveiPr°9r0m ,P0n'0fed ty " M'd"

OVERSEAS STUDY OPEN HOUSE
TONIGHT 7.9 PM

INTERNATIONAL CENTER LODBY
INTERESTED STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO MEET PROFESSORS, FORMER PARTICANTS,
AND OVERSEAS STUDY STAFF. THERE WILL BE SLIDES AND REFRESHMENTS.

SUMMER 1978
Application deadline: April 28. 1978

LONDON,ENGLAND
ART HISTORY
July 10 - August 11
HA 404 Greek Art and Archaeology, 4 creditsHA 405 Roman Art and Archaeology, 4 creditsHA 485 Special Problems, 4 credits*
Total: 8 credits
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
July 9-August 25
CJ401 Independent Study, 1-6 credits*
CJ 490 Criminal Justice Practicum, variable

credit
CJ801 Independent Study, 1-6 credits
CJ890 Practicum, 1-6 credits
Total: 12 credits
CONTEMPORARY MASS MEDIA

July 10-August 4
ADV 499 Individual Projects, 6 credits*
JRN 499 Individual Projects, 6 credits*
TC 499 Individual Projects. 6credits*
COM 499 Special Projects, 6 credits*
ADV 890 Special Problems, Variable credit
COM 890 Special Problems, 1 -6 credits
JRN 890 Special Problems, 1-6 credits*
TC 890 Special Problems, Variable credit
Totol: 6 or more credits
DECORATIVE ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE
July 10-August 18
HED 330 History of Interior Design: Medieval to

Rococo, 3 credits
HED 400H Honors Work, Variable credit
HED 430 History of Interior Design: Rococo

through Victorian, 3 credits
HED 490 Problems in Humanfnvironment and

Design, Variable to maximum of 6
credits

HED 498 Field Study, 4-8 credits*
HED 813C Special Problems in Related Arts, Vari¬

able to 8 credits*
Total: 8credits
ENGLISH LITERATURE

July 10 - August 18
ENG200H Honors Work, 1-16 credits
ENG 205 Introduction to Shakespeare, 3 credits
ENG 250 Major Themes in English and American

Literature, 3 credits
ENG 382 Masterpieces of Contemporary Litera¬

ture, 3 credits
ENG 399 Perspectives on Literature, 4 credits
ENG 400 Tutorial, 1-5 credits
ENG 400H Honors, Work, Variable credit
ENG 421 Shakespeare, 4 credits
ENG 452 Contemporary Literature, 4 credits
ENG 499 Senior Proseminar, 4 credits
ENG 810 Medieval Literature, 3 credits
ENG 855 Shakespeare, 3 credits
ENG 862 Approaches to Literature, 5 credits
ENG 880 Proseminar for Master's Degree Can¬

didates, 3 credits
ENG 899 Research, Variable credit
ENG 970 Graduate Reading Course, 1-5 credits
ENG 999 Research, Variable credit
Total: 8 credits
HUMANITIES

July 10 - August 18
HUM 202 Humanities in theWestern World:

Medieval and Early Modern, 4 credits
HUM 203 Humanities in theWestern World:

Modern, 4 credits
HUM 300 Supervised Individual Study. 2-4 credits*
Total: 8 credits

POLITICAL SCIENCE
July 10-August 18
PLS 349 Politics of English Speaking Democra

cies, 4 credits
PLS 454 Selected Topics in Comparative Politics,

5 credits
PLS 490 Honors Study, 3-6 credits
Total: 8-12 credits

SOCIAL SCIENCE
July 10-August 18
SS241 Cultures in Crisis, 4 credits
SS 242 Freedom and Justice, 4 credits
SS243 War and Morality, 4 credits
SS 300 Supervised Individual Study, 2-4 credits
Total: 8-12 credits
STUDIO ART

July 10- August 18
STA 400H Honors Work, 1 -6credits
STA800 Studio Problems, 1-6 credits*
Total: 6 credits
THEATRE
July 10-August 4
THR 101 Theatre Appreciation: Foundations, 3

credits
THR 223 Introduction to Acting, 4 credits
THR 411 Acting Practicum I, 4 credits
THR 482 Directing Plays for Children, 3 credits
THR 499A Readings in Special Theatre Problems,

Variable credit
THR 803A Practicum in Theatre Arts: Acting, 3

credits
THR 804 Problems in Theatrical Design, 4 credits
THR 805 Studies in Comparative Theatre and

Drama, 3 credits
THR 808 Studies in Theatre History, 3 credits
THR 990 Special Problems: Theatre, 1 -6 credits
Total: 7 credits

LONDON AND STOCKHOLM
COMPARATIVE HEALTH CARE SYSTEMS
July 10- August 20
SOC 475 Individual Research Projects, 4 credits*
SOC499 Senior Seminar, 4 credits*
Totol: 8 credits

BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA
NATURAL SCIENCE (Backpacking Field
Expedition)
August 22 - September 8
NS 142 Life. Its Environment, 4 credits
NS 300 Supervised Individual Study, 4 credits*
Total: 8 credits

CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND
ENGINEERING
July 10-August 18
ME 351 Mechanical Engineering Analysis, 4

credits
ME 410 Thermomechanical Continue, 3 credits
ME 455 Mechanical Vibrations, 4 credits
ME 490 Special Topics, 4 credits*
ME 499 Independent Study, 1 -6 credits
Total: 8 credits minimum

SIENA, ITALY
CLASSICAL ARCHAEOLOGICAL DIG
August 17 - September 21
HA 405 Roman Art and Archaeology, 4 credits
HA 485 Special Problems, 4 credits*
HA 800 Seminar in Ancient Art, 4 credits
CLA 499 Special Projects, 4 credits*
Total: 8 credits

See MSU Catalog Description of Courses for
prerequisites or special provisions.

'Variable credit course being
offered for limited credit

In this program.

PREHISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL DIG
July 5-August 14
ANP 400H Honors Work (Directed Research i n

Italian Archaeology), 4 credits*
ANP 450 Area Courses in Prehistory (Prehistoryof Italy), 4 credits
ANP 490 Topics in Anthropology (Methods and

Techniques of Field Archaeology), 4
credits*

ANP 875 Individual Research Projects (Field Re¬
search in Italian Prehistory), 4-8 credits*Total: 8 credits

TOKYO, JAPAN
COMPARATIVE EDUCATION (GRADUATE)June 29 • August 3
ED 804E Education in the Western World. 3

credits
ED 882 Seminars in Education in Japan, 3

credits*
ED 883 Readings and Independent Study in Ed¬

ucation (Independent Study in Japan),
4 credits*

Total: 10 credits

STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN
SOCIAL SCIENCE
July 27-August 31
SS 223 World Urbanization: Human Con¬

sequences, 4 credits
SS 242 Freedom and Justice, 4 credits
SS 300 Supervised Individual Study, 2-4 creditsEC 400 Independent Study, 1-4 credits
Total: 8 credits

SUMMER LANGUAGE AND
CULTURE PROGRAMS

TOURS, FRANCE
July 3- August 30
French language, literature and culture, intermediate
and advanced. Courses to be announced.
Total: 12 credits

FLORENCE, ITALY

July 3-August 25
Italian Language, literature and culture: beginning,
intermediate, advanced. Courses to be announced.
Total: 12 credits

VALENCIA, SPAIN
July 3 • August 4
Spanish language, literature and culture; inter¬
mediate and advanced. Courses to be announced.
Total: 12 credits

MEXICO CITY, MEXICO
CIC SUMMER LANGUAGE PROGRAM
June 12 - August 4
Spanish language: literature and culture of Latin
America.
Total: 12 credits
Application deadline: April 7, 1976

MAYIN, GERMANY
June 26-August 11
GRM 321 German Composition and Conversation,

3 credits
GRM 322 German Composition and Conversation.

3 credits
GRM 323 German Composition and Conversation,

3 credits
9 credits total

GRM 421 Advanced German Comp. and Conv., 3
credits

GRM 422 Advanced German Comp. and Conv., 3
credits

GRM 423 Advanced German Comp. and Conv., 3
credits
"9 credits total

GRM 499 Special Projects, 3 credits*
Total: 12 credits

LENINGRAD, USSR
RUSSIAN LANGUAGE PROGRAM
June 14 - August 15
RUS 321 Advanced Composition and Conversa¬

tion, 3 credits
RUS 322 Advanced Composition and Conversa¬

tion. 3 credits
RUS 323 Advanced Composition and Conversa¬

tion, 3 credits
(two of three in sequence). 6 credits

RUS 325 Russian Civilization and Culture, 3
credits

RUS 326 Russian Civilization and Culture. 3
credits
6 credits

Total: 12 credits

Special scholarships are available. Application dead¬
line: February 3,1978.

Financial aid is available to qualified students.
International Student ID Cards are sold through

the Office of Overseas Study.

Applications and further information regarding programs may be obtained from the:

OFFICE OFOVERSEAS STUDY
Room 108 CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

PHONE: 353*8920 or 353-8921



Thursday

n Thursday from 6pm-11pm

ROOTS BOOTS
for Men & Women — warm, stylish and very,
very comfortable. Hand-crafted in superb
Canadian leathers for durability and timeless
good looks.

220M.A.C.
THE UNIVERSITY MALL

EAST LANSING
517 332-2212

3535 28th ST.
EASTBROOKMALL
GRAND RAPIDS
616-949-1320

SAM'S STORE
corner of ABBOTT & GRAND RIVER

337-SAMS

Dress Slacks *11.50 tO 17.00

$8.50 to 10.50

*10.00 to 15.00

Men & Women

Dress Shirts
Men & Women

Sweaters
Men & Women

529 E. Grand River, E. Lansing 332-2220
OPEN Mon-Sat 10-9 Closed Sundays

Special Moonlight
Sale

Denim Jeans
and Big Bells
NOW s9"

Sweaters
Special Selection

30% OFF
Including V-necks,
Crew Necks and

Wrap Cardigans

Open Till
11:00 PM
Thursday

•sooutmizi

HALLOWEEN NIGHT
BUNNY CONTEST2nd and 3rd Prlias awarded
Winnar judged on the costume that looks most like a

PLAYBOY* BUNNY

Preregister through Oct. 30th between 12-2 p.m after g
the SILVER DOLLAR SALOON SPONSORED BY Sidortha Pm
Enterprizes, L.T.D.

* No Affiliation with Playboy Inc.

One day only
9:30 A.M.

to
11 pm.

10% OFF
All regular price footwear

(excluding Bass, Zodiac, Frye)

Special Group
Men's & Women's

Shoes

15.00
originally

to

'37.00

Special Group

Ladies Boots

15.OOl
originol

mSm

MSU Boatery Shoes 'H' 5*225 E. Grand River "" ^—JDI-'217 E.Grand River

across from the MSU Union

Sale runs today only till 11 pm

Niii
Solid & Striped

Cowl Necks
Reg. SI4. to SIf> $890

Novelty

Sweaters
Reg.

Reg. to S20 Poly/Gab Reg. S22

Shirts ^8 10 Pants * 1290
! 1

Corduroy

Pants
*ll»o&*1390
Leather

Jackets $59
ALL COATS

20% OFF
TONIGHT ONLY

_

ALL DENIM
20% OFF

TONIGHT ONLY

411 E. Grand River

(next in campus)
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[OONLIGHT
FECIALS

T ONLY

| 100% down |ock«(>
iliohtwiioht
jackets

, >40" today ***

\ down creation jackets
REG.'55" today*34*5
down a outer

9 oi. 100% Down Jackets

rag. "60" today

savoS» on Subzero vests
& double quilted parkas

URivarsity Mall, 220 MAC

MOONLIGHT SPECIALS
.30-50% OFF selected styles of
bras, bikinis, camisoles, teddy
pants, baby dolls, gowns, and

more. Save on merchandise
made by Kayser, Maiden
form. Formfit Rogers, Lily
of France, and Danskin.

P.S. Only one week left
for Maidenform, Pretty
Panty Sale and Donald

Brooks qiana bra &

panty sale.

bottoms
'Tip

University Moll 2nd level Mon.-sat. io-«
220 H.A.C. fast Lansing (Thurs. 10-8

Open tonight til 11 pm

jJU Mum,
Moonlight Madness Sale

isp to Vz • '
in all Departments
(ill 1 I :()()

tvONLY... low iiI'm

m TIIHL MOONLIGHT S \l
..rfcs— East Lansing

Member of CELBA

% OFF
reg. 44 l« 66

orduroy Suits
with

Skirt or Pants
•NEW YORK x/'l OFF
IKTSWKAR r,,u- 2» |»

Mul Print Gypsy Skirts $5
re}!.

Big Selection
Shirts, Sweaters,
Pants

$9™
reg. 13 to 20

$1490
reg. 22 In .'III

Shop all day until 11 PM
These prices will NOT
be available tomorrow.

4W Sale Starts at
9:30 a.m. ends 1 1:00 p.i

MoonlightMadness
SALE

SAVE 15%
• Leather Coats
• Leather jackets
• Cloth Coats
• Parkas
• Slickers

• Casual Dresses
• Dresses
• Blouses & Skirts
• Skirts

Use your Master Charge
or Bank Amcricard GS itjjy

Yoday ONLY on entire stock of all
regular priced merchandise (20°o
All Coats).

• Sweaters
• Sweater Coats
• Dress Pants
• Jeans Denim Cordoruy
• Painter Pants
Corduroy or Canvas

• Purses
• Scarves
• Hats
• Mittens & Gloves

Free Spirit Shoes

WHERE HOUSE RECORDS R
220 MAC; UNIVERSITY MAU ABOVE THE AUE'ET

HIS: 9AM-9FM MOtBAr-SATURDAY, SUNDAY 1ZN00N-5PM PH. 332-3525

MOONLIGHT MADNESS SALE!
6PM41PM

ALAN PARSONS PROJECT 1 ROBOT
LINDA RONSTADT SIMPLE DREAMS
HALL ft OATES BEAUTY ON A BACK STREET

_

DEXTOR GORDON HOMECOMING wo $099
BARBRA STREISAND STAR IS BORN o« «

HELTA $399

RUSH A FAREWELL TO KINGS HELTA

$499GROVER WASHINGTON JR. MR. MAGIC REG. *6.98

STEVE WINWOOD HELTA

NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND DIRT SILVER & GOLD »*■T
BEE GEES LIVE AT LAST REG. MIA *5"

DISCO DISC fMCIALS

DONNA SUMMER LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY $199
COMMODORES BRICK HOUSE DELTA 1

usxmwEsl rssm
.1"

KIT

ntT
| CASSETTE TAPE

!
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(2/\CTLJS Coupon «plr« Sot 10/22
0 20% off Cacti and Tropicals
R reg. M.004 up

N NOW FEATURING:
F cut flower cuties

Low cosh'n corry prices

R SPICIALi WIN! and ROUS 'T.M *
1 carafe
| 337-7090 220 MAC-Univ. Moll

THE
HUNT
IS
ON! /

i/mmmm.

THK 1977 HUNTING PAGE
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2

This year, the State News Classified will publish a
guide for you. the hunter. Coll 355-8255 and sell
your used hunting and fishing equipment with a
classified ad. Deadline for the Hunting Page. Thurs¬
day, October 27, 5 pm.

Stale News Classified
353-8253

lEBERMANN'S

PEWTER TANKARD
. .. specially priced

From England, a thick-walled tankard with
traditional glass bottom and lustrous satin
finish. A memento to be cherished for a
lifetime.

Regularly M7.50
now *12.95

We'll engrave
a 3-letter monogram

for just 1.00

DOWNTOWN — 107 S. Washington
EAST LANSING - 209 E. Grand River

nrooRLKHfr
nWDRESS
RLE

East Lansing's Most Unique Jewelry Store featuring the
latest styles in today's fashion jewelry

'/s OFF 14K GOLD CHAINS
e A CLASSIC GIFT e A TIMELESS ACCESSORY

• Picture Jasper
• African Malachite
• Fossilized Ivory

• Scrimshaw
• American Indion Jewelry
• 14K Gold Chains

SUNDANCE
stoneshop

mmm 226 Abbott Rd., E. Lansing Daily 10 a.m. to6p.n

Do The New

SOFT SHOE

• Softest leathers

• cushioned

insoles

• flexible bottoms

• many styles and
colors in stock

Spray '34.

Touch '29.

In Shoes from Free Spirit
Special group reduced
for moonlight madness

sale

203 E. Grand River

Inside Hosiers

Across from Union

Moonlight Sale
Thursday, October 20

9:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Large selection of:

—sportswear
—ski jackets
—accessories

30% „ 50%,■//
Specials one day only

Quantities
lAmited

llii' f>reen ami yellow store

on tiraml Hirer

STATE COUPON

UNICURE
CONDITIONER

1.44
8 oz. 2.25 value

LIMIT 1 EXPIRES 10/24/77

rubbing
alcohol

33C
16 oz. 75C value

LIMIT 1 EXPIRES 10/24/77

STATE COUPON

cotton
balls

58C
260 CT 960 value

LIMIT I EXPIRES 10/24/77

STATE COUPON

VANITY FAIR

FACIAL
TISSUE

35C
100 CT 50C value

LIMIT , EXPIRES 10/24/77

BIC
3 Pack Special

49C
2 Medium 99C
1 Ex fine value

EXPIRES 10/24/77

STATE COUPON

kent
Men's Calf
Socks

99<
1.50 value

LIMIT 3 EXPIRES 10/24/77

STATE COUPON

ORLON
BOOTY
SOCKS

55C
75C value

LIMIT I EXPIRES 10/24/77

STATE COUPON

10% OFF
P̂RICE ON

photo finishing
NO LIMIT

ID-'

CIGARETTES
2/89C

»N»ES 10.

bag of 30
650 value

HALL'S

MENTHO-LYPTUS
COUGH DROP

49C
EXPIRES H ill

10'z
1.95 volue

CONTACT
COLD CAPSULES

1.1?

16 oz.
2.98 value

CLAIROL
HERBAL ESSENCE

SHAMPOO

1.8
JXPjKSM

EATON'S

corrasible typing
paper --a

//(
STATE COUPON

DIAL
VERY DRY
SOLID ANTIPERSPIRANT
2.5 oz.
2.25 value
LIMIT I

1.33
STATE COUPON

BARNES & HIND OR ALLERGAN

wetting solution
2 ox.
2.50 value 1.55

MOONLITE MADNESS
SPECIALS

STATE COUPON

TEK
TOOTHBRUSH

33<
79< VALUE

VALID
10/20 7-9 pm

ultra
brite
Toothpaste

Original Flavor

1.10 value
LIMIT I

44C
valid

10/20 7-9 pm

DANNON
YOGURT
29C

LIMIT 1
Par customer

(cup)

GYM
SHORTS

2/5. 00
Valid

10/20 9-11 pm

valid
10/209-11 pm

t-shirts
asst. col*

2/3."

CIGARETTES
29^ pack

LIMIT 1
Per customer

HEART
LITTLE QUEEN

3.99
Steely Dan

AJA
Valid

10/209-11 pm

stats court*

TAMP**
tampo"
33<

10'»
650 value
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ampanoag Indians battle in court suit
P) - More than case that could fuel a.renew»H i„,„.)N (AP) - More than

, after Indians helped
survive their first

merican winter, de-
, of the two groups on
are battling over $30
land claims.

r .1 surfacediy in the third day of
expected to be a
U.S. District Court

case that could fuel a renewed
struggle throughout the coun
try for Indian rights.
The suit involves some 11,000

acres of land in Mashpee that
Indians claim have always be-
longed to the Wampanoag
tribe. 8
The bitter question raised bythe town is whether the Wam¬

panoag Indians are a tribe or,

Ialitioncuss laws

town officials of Mashpee
cairn, the descendants of
blacks.
Estimates of the number of

Indians in the town of 3,500
range from 300 to 700, and
selectman George Bendwav, a
realtor and non-Indian, claims
that "the suit has paralyzed the
town economically and polar¬
ized it socially."
In court here Wednesday,

Vernon Pocknett, a 43-year old
fisherman, testified that he is a

Wampanoag who learned his
tribal lore from his father.
Then the town's attorney,

James St. Clair — better known
as counsel to Richard Nixon in
his presidency's last days -
confronted the witness with a

Itizens interested in
Hated issues are in-
express their views at
Jnight when the Coali-
[justice meets at Cen-

:d Methodist Church,
Japitol at Ottawa in
I The Coalition will

Is and program for
igyear.
Ialition was formed in
bf 1976 to encourage
irticipation in solving
ihe problems of juve-
Jce, law enforcement,
II corrections.

I the year, four public
; sponsored dealing

'

n of the Ingham
.... revision of the
de,legislation affect-

frection
y about information
im the main library
ay's State News, it
ctly reported that
| be cashed in ISO
Jtion Bldg. The cor-■number is 110 Ad-

ing prisons and alternatives to
incarceration.

Resource persons included
judges, legislators, law enforce¬
ment personnel and staff mem¬
bers from service agencies. A
subcommittee also prepared
suggestions for dealing with an
expanding jail population and
presented them to the Ingham
County Special Jail Committee.
A speakers' bureau is main¬

tained by the Coalition and a
list of local justice-related or¬

ganizations is available on re

quest from the Michigan Coun
cil on Crime and Delinquency,
33 N. Washington in Lansing.

19th Century book of Mashpeebirth records.
The book listed Pocknett's

father as a mulatto.
"I don't know what a mulatto

is," said Pocknett heatedly.
"St. Clair is a racist," Russell

Peters, president of the Tribal
Council, told a reporter. Watch¬
ing the proceedings in the
courtroom, Peters called St.
Clair's strategy a "cheap shot."

St. Clair says the Indians'
claims to the land are baseless.
He has insisted in court that
they are not a tribe, and that
the U.S. Census of 1870 lists 86
percent of Mashpee's popula¬
tion as black.
Lawrence Shubow, a Boston

attorney representing the In

I0NEY
■lion or Job Training

|<6 PEOPLE...
> to HELP YOU!
id out HOW

>n send $3TODAy|

State News

Newsline
353-3382

CAMPUS PIZZfll
midiliviry
337-1377

r

"s, claims an 1859 state
census lists Mashpee as 90
percent Indian.
Shubow's job is to prove his

clients are now a tribe and were
one in 1870 when the state
incorporated 11,1)00 acres of
Indian district land into the
town of Mashpee. The Indians
claim the transfer violated a
1790 federal act requiring tribal
approval.
"These people have none of

the emoluments of a formal
government, state or tribe," St.
Clair told the court.
"As a group, it has never

abandoned its existence as a
distinct Indian community,"
countered Shubow.
To support his claim, Shubow

MSU
THE BIGGEST BUS TERMINAL IN THE WORLD

MUSKEGON

UR. RAPIDS

\ f
RAY CITY ,s

SAGINAW

v1 i*A

BATTLECREEK
KALAMA/.OO
BENTON HARBOR
CHICAGO

JNCOLN PARK

DETROIT

£S NORM STAR
Greyhouid

WL'RE MnoVIN* FOR YOU

1 RANSPORTATI

© Copyright 1977

brought Pocknett, whose skin
is the shade of copper, to the
stand. He led him through
testimony about the impor¬
tance of herring to tribal cus
torn and had him recall being
thrown into snow as a child by
his father to toughen him for
winter.
"I do the same to my children
that my father did to me," said

Pocknett. "But I left out throw-
ing them in the snow."
The suit was filed in August

1976 by the Indian tribal coun¬
cil, an incorporated group of
people claiming to be Wam-
panoags. The suit has clouded
every title in town and elimi¬
nated virtually all mortgage
credit, creating a depressed
economy with a 32 percent

unemployment rate, said Bend-
way.

Bendway claimed propertytax collections were down this
year by $642,000 for an annual
budget of $2 million because of
the suit. He said the town
already has spent $130,000 for a
legal deiense, including tax
money paid by Indians who are

property owners.

DAILY DOLLAR DEAL SPECIALS
• Breakfast • Sandwiches
• Beverages • Salads
•Snacks • Desserts

• Home-style soups and chili

2-Bit Movie Night
every Thursday

only 25 { admission — plus FREE popcorn
Shows: 7-8-9p.m.

October 20th —

1. W. C. Fields in The Dentist
2. Cartoon Carnival
3. Spanky-Little Rascals Comedies

CONVENIENT HOURS
Mon.-Sat. 7:15 a.m. -11:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:00 a.m. -11:00 p.m.

Located: Main Lobby, Union Bldg.

SNIP AND SAVE

MAXELL
UDXLC90
CASSETTE
WITH COUPON

*4.25 EA.
OR

5 FOR *20

ORTOFON
CARTRI¬
DGES

*10 OFF ON
ALL

MODELS

FM
DIPOLE

ANTENNA

.990
EACH

SEE US FIRST

HI-FI BUYS
1101 E.GRAND RIVER
E.l. PH. 337-1767
M-F 10-9 S 10-5

4810 W. SAGINAW
IAN. PH. 321-2373

,

M-F 12-9 S 9-5

THE DISC SHOP
323 E. GRAND RIVER
EL. PH. 351 $380

Hours M-F 10-9 S 10-6

STEREO SHOPPERS
HERE'S ANOTHER IMPORTANT REASON TO STOP

ATHI FI BUYS FIRST

REASON NO. 5-COMPLETE SERVICE DEPT.

j IF THE NEED FOR SERVICE SHOULD ARISE, HI-FI BUYS
I KNOWS THAT YOU DO NOTWANT TO BE WITHOUT YOUR
EQUIPMENT FOR LONG PERIODS OF TIME WHILE IT IS
SHIPPED OFF TO A DISTANT SERVICE CENTER. THIS IS
WHY HI FI BUYS MAINTAINS ONE OF THE FINEST
SERVICE DEPARTMENTS IN THE MID-MICHIGAN AREA
TO ASSURE LONG TERM ENJOYMENT OF YOUR MUSIC
SYSTEM. STAFFED BY PROFESSIONAL AND EXPER¬
IENCED TECHNICIANS, USING THE LATEST PROFES- |
SIONAL TEST EQUIPMENT, AND PROVIDING A SPEEDY
FACTORY REPLACEMENT PARTS SERVICE, OUR AIM IS
THE QUICKEST POSSIBLE COMPLETION OF ANY SER¬
VICE YOUR EQUIPMENT MAY REQUIRE.
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IM teams after university championsM

MSU kicking game
of vital importance

By MICHAEL KLOCKE
State News Sports Writer

"Without our kicking game, I don't know
where we would have been," MSU head coach
Darryl Rogers said about last week's 1313 tie
with Indiana.
The kicking game was one of the few bright

spots in an otherwise dismal performance against
Indiana as punter Ray Stachowitz. placekicker
Hans Nielsen and kickoff specialist Tom Birnev
all performed well.
At times this season the kicking game has

actually hurt MSU. Freshman Stachowitz had
not really got into the groove and Nielsen was
inconsistent (he made four field goais in the 19-14
win over Purdue but he missed three attempts in
the first half alone against Wyoming).
But against Indiana the kicking game was at a

peak, and that may have enabled the Spartans to
avoid a loss.

Throughout the first half MSU had trouble
moving the ball so Stachowitz had to punt six
times, many of them into a stiff breeze. All told,
he kicked seven times in the game for a 43-yard
average — his best performance of the season.
He now ranks sixth in the Big Ten with a 38.5
yard average.
"At the beginning ol the season my confidence

just wasn't there." Stachowitz said. "As the
season has progressed, I started to get more
confident and I've been punting better."
Stachowitz became a punter in the Punt, Pass

and Kick competition, which he won six years in
a row in Ohio. He had a 45.3 yard average as a
punter in high school.
"It takes time for a freshman to become a good

punter," Rogers said. 'The Indiana game was the
first time this season he was able to get us good
field position."

Against Indiana, Birney also helped get the
Spartans good field position — which is
something he has been doing for three years.
The senior from Detroit has been booming his

kickoffs into or out of the endzone during his
whole career.

"Tom might just be the best kickoff man in the
nation," Rogers said after the Wyoming game
earlier this year. Wyoming never started a drive
outside of their own 20-yard line after an MSU
kickoff.

But the real story of the MSU kicking game
has been Nielsen, a senior from Vejle, Denmark.
When Nielsen pumped a 28-yard field goal

through the uprights against Indiana, he became
the all time leading scorer in MSU history. With
another field goal and an extra point in the game,
he has a total of 193 points in his career. The old
record was 186 held by Lynn Chandnois.
"I never even thought about the record until

people started mentioning it this year," Nielsen
said. "I'm glad that I've finally broken it (the
scoring record) because now it isn't brought up
as much.

"It's nice to have the record, but it's more

important if my kicks can help us win."
Nielsen said he couldn't believe the scoring

record was so low with all the great teams and
players MSU has had in the past. "I should have
broken it a lot earlier, but I missed some field
goals that should have been made," he said.

After four years at MSU. Nielsen may have to
return to Denmark after graduating. His visa
runs out and he still has a military obligation to
serve in Denmark.

"I'd really like to stay here lin the United
States! but I have a lot of ties at home also,"
Nielsen said. "I'll just have to wait and see."

By LARRY LILLIS

MSU students who watch the
Spartans play football every
Saturday afternoon, and wish
they could play, no longer have
to wait.
IM football has officially be

gun. For thfe next four to five
weeks 327 football teams will
all vie for a playoff spot, and the
elusive university champion
ship.
"The type of football played

here is meant to emphasize the
desirable aspects of the game,"
Tom Vanderweele, assistant IM
sports director said. "Running,
passing and scoring are what
the students like, and the game
evolves around this.
"The rules are set up so that

no one will get hurt," Vander¬
weele said. "This opens up the
game for everyone big or
small." Vanderweele added
that the rules are constantly
being modified to help cut down
on injuries.
"Most of the injuries are

caused because the students
don't warm up properly," Van¬
derweele said. "The students
go out and think it is warmer
than it is and don't stretch out
their muscles enough.
"Another thing to remember

is that most of the students
aren't conditioned like they
were in high school. This means
they need to take more time to
warm up," Vanderweele said.
There are 327 teams parti

cipating in intramural football
this year. The residence halls
comprise the bulk of the league
as they have 150 teams repre
senting them. There are 82

independent "A" teams and 72
independent "B" teams. The
fraternities in their own league
have 23 teams competing.
There are various reasons

the students have for playing
football. "I like to play football
as a social function," Bryce
Feightner, of Dilligad, said.

"Most of the guys on my floor
play football and this gives me a
chance to get to know them,"
Feightner said.
On the other hand Dome

Dalrymple, of Wyvern V, is
using this football season as a
means of avenging last year's
loss in the university finals.

"My goal and the goal of my
floor is to make it to the finals
again this year," Dalrymple
said. "This is the goal of most of
the other teams too, but I think
my team has more of an
incentive to win than most of
the other teams," Dalrymple
explained.

but'i Kay Soun<i lik, 1
Ha ,k Pe th« ill
it to the finals f:"^|

would givejHMbeat "lem andyearslos'totl>lconcluded. *'

► "T.Jf* -

In a recent IM football game. Curt Martell from
the Hormones of Holmes Hall tries to avoid being

tagged. A total of 327 IM football teams artJl
capture the University championship this Ml.

CAMPUS PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY

337-1377

WILLIAMS
RESEARCH CORPORATION

Engineering and
Cost Analysis Opportunities

If you will receive a
ering, accounting or
to talk with you af
Research Corporation

We are involved in t,
small turbine enginei
technology.

's Degree in mechanical engine-
n the next y*or, we would like
opportunities with Williams

orth u

We provide an excellent salary ar
tion to outstanding career opportun

d bent package in addi-

CAMPIS INTERVIEWS - NOVEMBER I. 1977

call collect nd i

Dean Hardesty
Placement Office
Williams Research Coi
mo W. Maple Road
Walled Lake, Michigan
phone- SlS/62k-52oO
(An Equal Opportunity implot
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LISTEN TO THE

MSU MARCHING BAND
ALL YEARLONG!

Check out these LP's . ..

• 1976 SPARTAN MARCHING BAND
• MSU SYMPHONIC BAND

directed by Kenneth G. Bloomquist
Series l-V

• THE SYMPHONIC BAND PLAYS
MUSIC OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

includes America the Beautiful,
Fantasy on MSU songs and the

Star Spangled Banner
And on 45's, we have the

MSU SPARTAN MARCHINB BAND

CAMPUS
BOOK STORE

507 E. GRAND RIVER
(Across from Berkey Hall)

Phoebe Snow's new album is about forever, right now,
Never letting Go!' On Columbia Recordsand Tapes

Produced by Phil Ramtxie.

AVAILABLE AT: WMUMWMMICOMS
11* MAC AVUHM. BAST LANSINC

Beet it
Our elaborate new salad liar now includes nine ingredients

not found in most restaurant salads. Beets, for instance. And green
onions. Carrot sticks. Garbanzo beans. Cucumbers. Coleslaw. Mixed
green salad. And four savory dressings. It's all part of our exciting
new menu.

There are a lot of ordinary dinner salads out there. And thenthere s ours. Since we didn't join 'em. We beat 'em.

™ * H°mer near Fra"dof Shopping Center, Lansing5001 W. Sagmaw across from the Lansing Mall, Lansing

WHEN DO ENGLISH Mi
SAY BUDWEKBt?

o
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ATTEMPTS FOURTH WIN FRIDAY

illen a big asset to runners

Thursday, October 20, 1977 17

This is Pullen's last year with
MSU, and perhaps his biggest.
He has been among the top four
runners coach Jim Gibbard has
had to rely on these past three
years. Now, he's become the
only man to rely on, to carry
the team. This year's cross
country team lacks experience.
The team is comprised for the
most part by freshmen. "This is
the poorest team we've had
since I've been here," Pullen
said. "Last year we were fourth
in the Big Ten. We've always
had four guys who came
through consistently. It's a
rebuilding year, though," he
said.
Though the season holds no

promise for drastic improve¬
ments from the young Spartan

runners, Pullen doesn't mind.
He feels that the team is
learning from him; that he's
being of some help to both them
and the coach.

"It's kind of frustrating to
know I'm out there doing well
and then to look back for my
teammates and not see any,"
Pullen said. "What I'm doing is
going to help them next year ..
I'm the captain of this team, I
have to look out for those guysand help them."
Up until this year Pullen has

done well for the Spartans, but
nothing really exceptional, as
he says. "I've had my ups and
downs. Before I've been pretty
inconsistent, but I've always
done well at the Big Ten

championships. That's the most
important meet teamwise." He
placed eleventh, thirteenth,
and seventh in those meets
from 1974 through 1976. Run¬
ning is an important aspect in
Pullen's life.

"You get a physical satisfac¬
tion knowing that you're over
coming pain mentally and can
win. Running is enjoyable, es
pecially cross country. It's not
like track, where you've got a
defined course. It's fun to run

because you're sharing with
other people; you're team¬
mates. You're doing something
for yourself and helping the
team at the same time."

So far in his running career,
track and field hasn't been as

important to Pullen, but he
feels this season that attitude is
going to change.
"There's nothing exceptionalabout track," he said. "I don't

like running in circles. I earn
my letter every year and that's
been about it. I feel more
confident this year though be
cause I'm in a leadership position. So I think that will help
my track season. I'm trying to
set an example."

Pullen's future plans defi¬
nitely include running.
"I'll still be running next year

. .. competing somewhere. It's
been a part of my life so long.
It's like taking a drink of water
when you get thirsty."

Spartans offense staggers,
kickers lose defensive game

tickers challenge Big Ten at Purdue
competing, choosing to play ...
its state playoffs, joining Min¬
nesota, U-M and Illinois as Big
Ten schools not competing.
MSU is coming off a disap-■

pointing showing in Mt. Pleas¬
ant Tuesday afternoon, where
it bowed to the Chippewas 2-0.
The Spartans had won five of
their first six games, including
four by shutout.
"We missed a lot of shots and

it just ended up 2-0," said Sam
Kajornsin, MSU head coach.
The Chips scored midway

tson's records
t (UPI) — Following are records broken and tied by

in the 1977 World Series;
Records broken, game
consecutive — three, previous best two,

13 times.
Records broken, Series

is — five, previous record four, shared by five

s — 25, previous record 24, shared by two

I-10, previous record nine, shared by two players,
puns, consecutive at-bats, more than one game —

Records tied, game
- three, tying record by Babe Ruth on Oct. 6,

lis and Oct. 9,1926, at St. Louis,.
- four, tying record, accomplished four times
t by Enos Slaughter, St. Louis of National
1946.
es -12, tying record by Babe Ruth, Oct. 6, 1926,

Id Oct. 9.1928, at St. Louis.

through the first half and added
the clinching goal with ten
minutes left in the contest. The
Spartans played a much better
second half, running up an edge
in penetration time, but fell
short when the shots just
wouldn't go in.
Kajornsin singled out Sue

Campbell and Nancy Babcock,
fullback Karen Santoni and
goalie Terri Morris for out¬
standing play in the defeat.

Last fall was the first for the
Big Ten Invitational and the
Spartans swept past the other
three teams, thus entering this
season's classic as the defend
ing champs.
"Last year, we beat them

all," Kajornsin said. "Now, Pur¬
due has a tot of people back and
they are the hosts." The Boiler

PUMPKIN SALE i
TODAY & FRIDAY

Farm ft Shaw Lana 9 om-5

Wlss,T,-,o.°«°«o,0*0o• o»<"

IfEREO1!hw
5.0.0.0.0.°— °# °A*mission;iustSl-50

[Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Oct. 21-23
Fri. 4-10 p.m., Sat: noon-10 p.m., Sun. noon-6 p.m.
at Long's Convention Center

Cedar St. at 1-96, Lansing
* and hear the latest In audio equipment exhibited by over
p manufacturers from California to New England
lend FREE Informational seminars conducted by industry leaders"

d Feldman and Paul Kllpsch
* The Stereo Shoppe's fabulous $25,000, fully-operational

stereo system
Sister for over $5,000 worth of door prizes
set Nicld Thomas, Playboy's Miss March, 1977
UT THE BEST PART OF THE WHOLE WEEKEND
IS THE BIG SAVINGS YOU'LL ENJOY ON
TOP-QUAUTY STEREO COMPONENTS!

DAILY DOORBUSTERSI
filer the convention facility each day when the show opens, there will tie a barrel

to eachan'r^;w"«Mno a coupon for a FREE PRIZE. The first 100 persons each day may draw oneles srLabo redeem the coupon for their FREE gift, ranging from Stereo Shoppe T-Shirts to receiversr ■ peaiters Mrtr,H„„s ,ape decks amplifiers, and record care equipment, among others. You will
ission ticket to draw an envelope. Until: one envelope per person or family

Ee,eSE«! i,,m?"lor 0ur ««* prizes. Please send this coupon to The Stereo Shoppe 555 E Grand
| " ' Unsing, Ml 48823. Drawing will tie held at 7 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 23. 1977, at Longs.

Address phone

makers are likely to offer the
high-scoring Spartans their
stiffest test.
The tourney ends Friday.

MSU faces Iowa at 9 a.m. and
concludes play Friday after¬
noon against Purdue. Despite
the Spartans' early-season suc¬
cess, it has come at a price.
Outstanding center-half Patti
Lawson, the one Kajornsin
called his "quarterback," is out
for the season.

"Last year, we had everyone
healthy and our defense was

tough," Kajornsin said. "This
year, we've worked hard on

offense and the problem now is
those injuries on defense to
Doreen Roudebush and Patti

(Lawson)".
MSU is scoring at slightly

less than a five-goal a game clip
while allowing just four goals in
seven games. The leading Spar¬
tan scorer is Nancy Lyons, with
14. Kathy Eritano stands sec
ond, with seven, and Debbie
Peven has collected five.
MSU returns home to host

U-M Monday at 3 p.m. on Old
College Field.

CAMPUS PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY |
337-1377

The MSU soccer team held
the high scoring Spring Arhor
Cougars to one goal Wednes¬
day, hut that one goal was all
that the Cougars needed to
wrap up their 12th straight
victory, 10 over MSU.
Prior to the MSU game.

Spring Arbor had scored 45
goals in their first 11 games
with All American Howard
Taylor notching 23 of those
tallies.
But the strong Spartan de

fense played true to form as it
stopped most of the SpringArbor scoring attacks before
they could ever get going.
The only score of the game

came after a Spring Arbor
corner kick. There was a scram¬
ble in front of net and the ball
bounced off a Spartan defender
into the goal with 14 minutes
left in the first half, and that
proved to be the winner.
"We had Dave Abbott cover

their Ail-American (Taylorl all
over the field," coach Joe Baum
said. "It worked because he
(Taylorl only got two shots on

goal. Dave played a super
game."
It was the play of the offense

that once again had Baum
talking to himself.
"We fell back into our old

style," Baum said. "We are not
capitalizing on offense. We still
don't have any finishers."
Baum says that the problem

with the offense is that it can
move the ball up close to the
goal, hut they cannot put the
hall in the goal.
"We've cot to make some

Advanced
English Classes

Evenings
for more information

call

351-9020
Between I and 5

changes and generate an of¬
fense," Baum added.
Baum was hoping to have

solved the Spartans' offensive
problem by now, but with only
three games left this season,
that looks doubtful.
The Spartans have a 5-5

season record and will have to
count on their defense to pull
them through their last three
games.

SEE

PELE!
THE

MASTER

MSU Soccer Team
presents exciting

PELE
Soccer Highlight

&

Technique Films

TOHIGHT
Thursday Oct. 20

7:30 PM
B102 WELLS
Admission:
.50 students
1.00 faculty

Import Auto complete repair ser¬
vice. Repair ft ports for most
foreign ond Ameriicon cars.
Brakes ft Aligning services.
Exchange engines ft transaxles.

mil Wrecker seirvice with re-

pairs—local area s (when men-

tioning this od).
City bus service to our front
door. We buy and sell Imports.

IMPORT EAST MAIN SHOP
ph. 485-0409 ph. 485-9229
2720 Eost 500 Eost
Kalamazoo Kalamazoo at

NColWu7' Cedar

I t Monday-Friday f-2 Saturday

•-
„ y; \ ' J,

ENGINEERINGGRADUATES,
WORK IN A PLACEWORTH WRITING HOME ABOUT.

In Saudi Arabia you'll be near the cradle
of civilization.

You'll see awe-inspirinc
as the carved cliff tomf
created over 2,000 years ago some 600
kilometers north of Jiddah.

You'll have plenty of lime to expbre,
too, because you'll have a 40-day paid
vacation and 12 paid holidays each year.

You'll have money enough to travel in
style. Your base salary will be competitive
with what you can earn in the States. Plus,
you'll receive a generous tax-protected
expatriate premium.

That means your Saudi Arabian take-
home pay will be approximately equal to
your gross pay in the States.

In addition, you'll be close to the
world's topvacation spots.Travel through¬
out the Middle East.Or fly to Rome, Paris
and London. Or visit India to the east,
Africa to the west.

We'll even fly you back to the States,
free, while you're vacationing.

You'll be working for the world's larg¬
est oil producing company, and one of
the fastest growing. Currently, we have
over $20 billion worth of projects under

way in Saudi Arabia, and advancement
opportunities are exceptional.

We're looking tor Mechanical,
Geological, Chemical, Electrical, and
Petroleum Engineers with bachelor's,
master's, or Ph.D. degrees. If you're
graduating this fall, spring, or sum¬
mer, we'dlike to talk io you.

Additional information is available
now in your career planning office.

ARAMCO
SERVICES COMPANY

i 100 Milam Building Houston,Texas 77002

OUR RIPRItlNTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPUS ON MONDAY, OCTOBIR 14.
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Delegated authority causes confusion for council
ByJIM SMITH

State News SUff Writer

The role and effectiveness of
Academic Council were the
larger issues confronted by
councilmembers who voted
Tuesday to defeat proposed
bylaw amendments dealing
with the concept of delegated
authority.

Debate centered more spe¬
cifically around which organiza¬
tion or committee should exer¬

cise the advisory powers dele¬
gated by the MSU Board of
Trustees. Confusion was ex¬

pressed both by those in favor
of the amendments and those
opposing them.
Some council members said

the defeated bylaw amend-

Group to drop fight
due to federal grant

By SCOTT WIERENGA
SUte News StaffWriter

Members of a group opposed
to construction of a central
services center near East Lan¬
sing High School said they will
probably quit their fight. The
decision was made in the wake
of the East Lansing Board of
Education's recent acceptance
of a federal grant to pay for the
project.

Monday the board of educa¬
tion voted six to one to accept a
federal Economic Development
Administration (EDA) grant to
cover the $940,450 cost of the
facility. Board member Barry
E. Gross cast the lone dis¬
senting vote.
The one-story L-shaped build¬

ing, approximately 160 by 120
feet, will house laundry,
storage and maintenance facili¬
ties. It will also contain a bus
drivers' lounge and a garage for
washing buses. District school
buses will be parked on a lot to
be built outside the building.
The group opposed to the

project is composed of about 12
residents living close to the
high school site. At the Oct. 10
board meeting, the group pre¬
sented the board with copies of
a petition they had sent to the
EDA asking the government to
withdraw a grant it had award¬
ed the district Sept. 12.
In the document, the peti¬

tioners contend the board has
broken at least 22 federal, state

J
Sip into something

Table
So smooth. Easy to sip. Delicious!
Comfort*'s unlike any other liquor.
It tastes good just poured over ice.
That's why it makes mixed drinks
taste much better, too.

Southern
Comfort

and city laws and ordinances in
its actions to obtain the federal
grant.
The petitioners, backed by

the high school Parent Council,
contend the new facility will
increase already congested
traffic in the area, cause pollu¬
tion, noise, use up green space
and otherwise change the
character of the high school.
Last week the district's at

torney examined the petition
and concluded the board had
met all EDA environmental
impact guidelines. The board
vote reflected the attorney's
conclusion.
Also affecting the decision

was the fact that if the board
voted to reject the EDA grant
or if construction is not begun
before a Dec. 11 federal dead
line, the district would stand to
lose not only nearly $1 million
in grant money, but also the
$35,000 to $50,000 the district
has already spent on architec¬
tural fees for the building.

Sonny Terry &
Brownie McChcc

Black Sheep
Repertory Theatre

great with:
Cola • Bitter Lemon
Tonic • orange juice
Squirt...even milk

ments would have merely for¬
malized an existing situation.
Others said they felt it was
time to draw the line on the
amount of authority delegated
to committees.
Ralph E. Taggart, associate

professor of botany and plant
pathology, summed up the con¬
fusion by commenting,
"Where's the dog, where's the
tail and who's wagging who?"
Professor of chemistry,

Frederick H. Home, outlined as
one example the University
Curriculum Committee's dele¬
gated authority in approving

Featuring:
The New Women's
Theatre... ■

.

Ten plays by contemporary
*5.9$

course and curriculum changes.
Referring to the Curriculum

Committee's report, Home
said, "It tells us how they
exercised our authority. Then
we (Academic Councill vote on

what they (the committee) have
done."

C. Patric "Lash" Larrowe,
faculty grievance officer and
professor of economics, pointed
io last year's decision to phase
out Justin Morrill College
(JMCI as an example of
mittee abuse of
authority."
Gerald R. Miller, professor of

communications, expressed the
frustrations of committee mem¬
bers when he spoke in favor of
the amendments. He said hours
are wasted on needless dis¬
cussion of committee proposals
before the Council. In many
cases, proposals "are capri¬
ciously shot down," he added.
Miller urged the Council to

place some trust in their col¬

leagues on committees or pos¬
sibly do away with committees
completely.
Zolton A. Ferency, associate

professor of criminal justice,
who began the debate, referred
to "long interminable hours in
discussions over nothing."
Milton Powell, JMC profes

sor, reminded the Council they

held the final say as to agenda
items when they approve the
steering committee's suggested
agenda.
University Committee on

Academic Governance Chair¬
person Robert Maddex, who
originally presented the amend¬
ments, said that the Council

committee to do 80 "
Th« matter 0f'-,

authority" |s nw<
committee and the f...
tiveness of Aeadeitpossibly "wags" in

the country
beginning to creote ploys, not only

n their own lives, but that drama-
history and bring our fore-

ANSELF BOOKSTORE
220 MAC Ave.,East Lansing

) In a magnificent full-
collection of paint¬

ings. hook-jacket and
record-sleeve illustrations, and etch¬
ings, one of the world's most popular

J fantasy/science fiction artists offersI notes and commentary on each of his
works. In Mythojmqjtim, Patrick Wood-

roffe details the development of his fascina¬
tion with fantastic art forms and subject
obsessions, and his interest in "fantastic
realism',' as he studied artists such as Bosch
and Dali. Mythopoeikon is a brilliant visual
experience that will dazzle the eye and mind
of anyone who sees it.

PatrickWoodroffe
19.95 • Simon and Schuster A Fireside BookQ

tonight—Saturday

cover 1.00

■^Allyoo can oatMO Chicken 3.05
tizapdi,

®ndepqpoune
224 Abbott ^351-2285

RN COMFORT CORPORATION 1Q0 PRQQf

check
our snuswear

You II wont down or synthetic tilled
lockets and parko to keep you

^ and rugged rainwear to keep
Famous brand names like Gerry. Kelty,
Woolrich. Sierro Designs, the North
Face. Camp 7 and Class 5 assure that
you'll be snug and dry on those trips
around campus and to the back woods
Come in and let our Iriendly. courteous
sales people help you!

Save 30%-50% and still
get the best.
Do-it-yoursell ALTRA sew
Ing kits.
Pre-cut and ready to sew.
Outstanding quality, easy
instructions.
Down parkas, vest, moun
tain parka and day pack.

RAUPP

Campfitters
2021 E. Michigan 1 blk. W. of and
across from the old location. 484-9401

Come See Our NEW LOCATION

MAR I AH PROUDLY PRESENTS

RANDY
NEWMAN

A I I II si'I t I \l (.1 I si

BRUCE
COCKBURN

Monday,October 31
Fairchild Theater, MSU
7:30& 10:00pm

TONIGHT
Thoy Do Good Work
"A winning combination of elegance and unbridled
raunch with genuinely imaginative sex." Fronk For1unato

HUSTLER MAG.

STARRNG DawnCtimrgsasChailene
HelgaTnxi asMaude

Penelope Lamou as Penelope
WrontqueMonodasAlee

TONIGHT
Showtlmes: 7:00. 8:45, 10:30
Showploce: MiGILTNER
Admission: $2.50 students, $3.50 (acuity & staff

ASMSU PROGRA
BOARD

"The Entertainers"

SELECTION OF NEW PROS
OOARD CHAIRPERSON

Applications now being accepted at 334 Student
vices Bldg. for the 1978 Programing Board "
person. All applications must be received by i
Nov. 21. Interviews begin Nov. 23 ot r;
scheduled Board Meetings. The final Board voir
the new Chairperson will be the first week in Jan
Term of office begins week of January 9.

The Ten Pound Fiddle
A Special Concert

U.UTAH PHILLIPS
'

ROSALIE SORR
Sunday Oct. 23
MSUnion Ballroom
public $2.50 members $2

Setton:The logical reaction
to mass-produced High Fidelity

.etlone
. To all except an elite group ol technic
KJ engineers, a totally new name in high fidelity
It is destined lo become, however, a synonym for
superior performance equipment
The Setton KS 660 Receiver, fur example, offers

certain specifications unheard of outside a small
circle of advanced systems It delivers 2x120 watts
RMS (20 20,000 Hz ft ohms 0.035% Till)and I,Ml)
but typically for Setton these figures can be considered
as conservative). Provision
for external Dolby" NR
adaptor (orDolby FM; THD
on FM of 0.13% at rated
output; a comprehensive
tape dubbing (A IL If A)
and monitoring system;
triple lone controls offering
in conjunction with filters
a possible 1.300 tonal cor
reetions. Particularly note¬
worthy is the exclusive
Security Panel (above, right)
Three warning lights advise
when distortion or over
heating occurs and when
the highly sophisticated
speaker protection circuits
are functioning.
This unit is designed,

aesthetically and technically,
to appeal to only the most
perceptive buyer: elegant
lines, functional controls.
- Setton hi-fi systems are built to meet the world's most sli
••Dolby is the registered trademark of Dolby Laboratories.

j
235 Ann St
E. Lansing, Mi.
351-7830

meticulous attention to detail The Setton standard ol
solidity will become a legend in its time; each KS 660
is heat-tested for eight hours and every circuit every
control and filter is exhaustively function tested (or
60 minutes The results are published on the Qualily
Control Card included with each component
Likew ise, each Setton carries a five year parts and
labor Guarantee Clearly, such exigencies dic tate
limited supply and prices somewhat above average

T he only way to appreciate Setton is lo listen for
yourself and examine the
other remarkable eoin|*>
nenIs of the range Dreecn
ers, 2 amplifiers, a Car
Stereo System, the unique
2 unit Remote Control
Center and the first real
front-access turntable m
the world. We suggest you
visit our franchise^ dealer
He will furnish youMl"
more details and be glad I"
demonstrate the Setton
range.
We are confident that

you will find it a singularly
profound experience

5 year parlsand lajg
uuaranlcc

One blk. N. of MSU
MF 10:00 till 8:00
Sal 10:0011115:00

mSm
4 other charge
plant to choose from. O SETTON

Towards Perfection
s Swedish Scmai standards.
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Squad acts repealed by House, spsors vote against bill
L,m page II hurt should have some access to

repeal of those the information so that they can
\ .in..a ... itnfpnd Hipmsaluoo "I said. "But

J is amended to
■existing files. I
listake.
Ty have been
[ destroyed ac-LSP files and I
■ who have been

defend themselves,"
plained.

"This is an act of the state to
obliterate information that has
been sent to business and other
law enforcement agencies. I
believe the information should

also be in the hands of those
who are reported on."

Sietsema stated earlier that
he felt it would be better for the
legislature to totally destroy
not just the acts, but "the whole
mess." He said legislators
should take full blame for the

of kidnap victim discovered in car
Icontinued from page II

Lectors threatened to execute him unless the hijackers' demands were met by a
Leadline. His family went to court over the weekend in an attempt to force the
lent to yield to the terrorists but lost its case.
Idnapers' communique said Schleyer had been killed "after 43 days" captivity. ThisJ) he was killed Tuesday, the day German commandos ended the five-day hijack
■ killing three terrorists, wounding a fourth and rescuing all 86 hostages aboard.
|y after the siege ended, officials announced that Andreas Baader and Jan-Carl
id shot themselves in the head and Gudrun Ensslin hanged herself in their cells in

Jmum-security Stuttgart prison. They said another terrorist, Irmgard Moeller, 30,
■herself in the chest with a bread knife but was recovering.

Red Squad and that he thought
police officers and informants
would take unnecessary blame
if files are released.
Sietsema also argued that all

files requested through court
action would be property of the
court and that staying orders
would prevent the state from
destroying them before law¬
suits by individuals seeking the

Sonny Terry &
Brownie McGhcc

Black Sheep
Repertory Theatre

Ticket', f Ideily Insliimienls

information were completed.
Jondahl countered that not

every file is currently being
asked for through the courts
and therefore could be de¬
stroyed before a person might
in the future suspect his name
to be on record.
Johdahl did not count out the

possibility that judges in either
Wayne or Ingham County may
put staying orders on all of the
files.

349 2100 MERIDIAN MALL

h epic fantasy . wr
pee andmagic. \y>ll'H HAKSHI FII.M ®

unit hum aits h* ■■

LAST DAY!

'JLINO '1'If(INI )E1
■
4tfMTMB Twilltl 445-MS aits 'P

InwstoMStimHJI Twllill 5:15-545 alts M"I
MIlfMlK It s a song you '// ,

always remember.

ifibu'Ught
"Up

LlNhMMjlMn Twllin 4*5:15 aits'1-

FOR RIMODILINO

FET5HBPS*.
223 ANN ST EAST LANSING

ANIMALS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
•MAMMALS •BIRDS
•REPTILES .FISH

•to* 10 » 110 FU" lin° PET SUPPLIES and Pel ,oods ,or 0,1 sPecie
10% DISCOUNT

with coupon
Call 351-0437 until 11-1-77

^

ABRAMS PLANETARIUM PRESENTS
OCT. 28 - NOV. 20

LIVE, ORIGINAL MUSIC BY

A FULL MOON CONSORT
VISUAL CREATIONS BY

.COSMIC RADIANCE

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

355-4672

SAN
FRANeise©
"BALLET
Lew Christensen, Michael Smuir,

Artistic Directors

TWO GREAT EVENINGS AT MSU!
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM 8:15 P.M.

Wednesday, October 261University Series <S Choice Series)
"ROMEO AND IULIET " (1976)
Complete ballet in three acts.

Thursday, October 21 (Choice Series)
"MEDEA" (1977) Barbcr/Smuin

"BEETHOVEN QUARTETS" (1977) Bcclhovcn/McFall
"MOBILE" (1969) Khachalurian/Ruud

"STRAVINSKY PAS DE DEUX" Stravinsky/Christ
"GERSHWIN" (1977) Gcrshwin/Gladstcin
Good scats arc on sale NOW at the Union
I ickct Office, 8:15-4:30 pm, weekday

PUBLIC: 59.50, 7.50,5.00.
50% discount to lull-time

MSU students.

COUNTRY

ROCKER

OF

THE

YEAR!

MOUNTAIN

DAREDEVILS

Sunday oct 23
muiin arena 8 |>m

good spots
available

5 50

6 50 at

MSU UNION
and

RECORDLANDS

Thursda^_OeU)ber 20 1977 ] ^
OPEN At 7:00 PM

TODAY ft FRIDAY
TWO FEATURES

« Plus
At 8:25 ONLY

"THE BOOB
TUBE".

TtjJ TONIGHT 8 FRI. OPEN 7PM
BBS SHOWS 7:25-9:25

PERFORMANCES ARE ALL SUPERB!
jg Roger Corman presents

Mas
A New World Picture

M.TEHUTIVE FU SOCIETY-LUTE SHOW SEMES
Meets Fri t Sot. Night ot 11:45 P.M.
"GIMMIE SHELTER"

Starts TOMORROW... op£Nt:45Pm
ACTION PACKED THRILLS TWOFIATUHES

"BLACK SUMARI" PG
STARRING JIM KELLY
PLUS..At 8:25 ONLY

BRUCE LEE IN

"THE GREEN HORNET" PG
THE ALTERNATIVE FILM SOCIETY
MEETS FRI & SAT AT 11:45 PM.
"GIMME SHELTER" ADM 2.50

End. Tonl9ht-Op.n 7:00 P.M.
"FRATERNITY ROW"
At 7:30-9:30 PG

Adventure •

in ail itsglory! J
Rudyard Kiplings epic of {
splendor,spectacle and high*
adventure at the top of a f
legendary world. J

Thursday: Conrad 8:00 *1.50

HIS CIA CODE NAME IS CONDOR.
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TWO HOURS ALMOST EVERYONE

HE TRUSTS WILL TRY TO KILL HIM

ROBERT REDFORD/FAYE DUNAWAY
CUFF ROBERTSON/MAX VON SYDOW

BRUCE LEE JOHN SAXOM AHNA CAPRI INTER THE DiUGOr

Thursday: WILSON 7:30, BRODY 9:30 '1.25

StadMts, Facalty t Staff WelCMM. IDs tuy to
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦•♦♦•I
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Classified Advertising
Information

jqnE 155-8255 347 Student Services Bldg

RATES
DAYS

UrtM 1 J 4 1

1 2.70 7.JO 13.50 14.10
4 S.M t.40 11.00 22.40
5 4.50 12.00 22.50 21.00
4 5.40 14.40 27.0T 33.40

7 430 14.10 31.50 34.20

1 day • 90< per line
3 days - SO* per line
6 days • 75* per line
I days • 70* per line

Line rata par insertion

Econolinas • 3 lines • '4.00 • 5 days. 80' per line over
3 lines. No adjustment in rate when cancelled.
Price of item(s) must be stated in ad. Maximum
sale price of *50.

Peanuts Personal ads • 3 lines - *2.25 - per insertion.
75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment)

Rummage/Garoge Sole ods • 4 lines *2 50
63* per line over 4 lines - per insertion.

'Round Town ads • 4 lines • *2.50 • per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines,

lost I Founds ods/Transportation ads • 3 lines - *1.50 -

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads -2 p.m. • 1 class day before publication.
Cancellation Chonge - I p.m. - I class day before

publication.
Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed

until after 1st insertion.
There is a M.00 charge for I ad change plus 50' per

additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
The State News will only be responsible for the 1st

day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be mode within 10 days of expiration date.

> are due 7 days from ad expiration date. If not
paid by due date, o 50' lote service charge will
be due.

[ Automotive ](»]
FORD JWINDOW van, 1971.
Si* automatic, radio, good
tires, $1095-offer. 351-0539.
5-10-25131

Automotive «•#

ALFA ROMEO Spider 1976
convertible 5-speed. AM FM
radio, rustproofed, silver,
47,000 highway miles Good
condition Best offer over

$5 000.321 8400. After 5 p.m.
676-2014. 7 10-24(7)

AUDI LS 1972. Excellent
condition, $1800 or best
offer Call 374-7472 after 9
p.m. 8-10-27(4)

BUICK SKYHAWK, 1977. All
options, must sell. 646-8482.
4-10-21(31

BUICK SPECIAL 1964,
43,000 miles, body very good,
engine good, new tires and
shocks, $600 or best offer.
337-2170. 3-10-21(5)

CADILLAC SEDAN de Ville
1971. No rust. Clean, $1600.
Call 337 7785. 8-10 21(3)

CAMARO 1973 350, 3 speed,
power steering/brakes. Must
see to appreciate. Call 332-
8536. 2-10-21(3)

CAMARO V28. 1971/350 4
speed, good condition. Call
after 4:30 p.m. 676-9295.
7-10-28(3)

CAPRI 1971, 43,000 miles,
many new parts, body in
good condition, best offer.
351-4433. 8-10-28(4)

CAPRI 1974 6 cylinder, sun
roof. AM FM tape deck 351
8623 8 10-26(3)

CHEVELLE 1972 tow mile

Automotive *+

CORVETTE 1976-orange,
loaded, best offer. Contact
Jim Swan, FIRST NATION¬
AL BANK OF EAST LAN¬
SING 351 2660. 0-8-10-27(5)

CORVETTE. 1976, 10,000
miles Very clean 646 6733
till 6 pm After 6 p.m
394 3432 8-10 20(3)

CUTLASS 1974, very clean,
28,000 miles, $2400. 351-2677
after 5 p.m. 3-10-21(3)

DATSUN 240Z 1971, excellent
condition automatic. Must
sell, taking offers over $2300.
Call 321 6149 8 10 26141

DATSUN PICKUP. 1971.
Carpeted, insulated camper
shell 53.000 miles, excellent
condition. $2000 351 8550
davs 8 10 25'5»

DATSUN 1972. Automatic,
air, 51,000. Clean & sharp in
& out. Snows on wheels
included. Orange; white vinyl
interior. $950 or make offer.
646 6690.3-10-21(5)

DODGE TRADESMAN 100
Van 1977. Economy 6. Excel
U'nt gas mileage. Only 6500
mites Save $$. only $4500
Call 351 3823 evenings. Mon
day Friday. S 20 10 31 (6)

DODGE CHALLENGER 1973.
A'f V8. 8 'rack Excellent
condition 351 9526
5 10 20(3'

GMC 1967 one half ton. 6
cylinder. Good transporta¬
tion, $275. 489-3419:
8-10-2813)

GREMLIN 1974. Good condi-
tion, standard, good mileage.
Asking $1385, call 646-6232.
3-10-21(4)

MGB 1974 Roadster. Yellow
with black top, wire wheels
and stereo. COOK-HERRI-
MAN VW INC. 6135 West
Saginaw. Z-2-10-20(5)

MONTE CARLO 1973, 40,000
miles, loaded, excellent, ask¬
ing $2550. Call 655-2560.
X-6-10-21(3)

MUSTANG FASTBACK
1974. Silver automatic, 30
mpg. Excellent condition,
$1800.351-8058. C 3-10-21(3)

NEED CASH? We buy im¬
ports and sharp late model
compacts. Call John
DeYoung, WILLIAMS V.W.
484 1341 or 484 2551. C 20-
10 31 (5)

NOVA 1969. 6 cylinder, auto
Radio, new exhaust,

.vmpf./ed. $350 best offer
349 4479 6 10 24-«3'

OLDS 88. 1972, four door,
power, air, AM/FM stereo, 8
track radials, 50,000. Excel¬
lent $1695. 669-5009.
2-10-21(4)

OLDS 1968 Cutlass, V-8 his¬
torically dependable trans¬
portation, $500. 332-0658.
8-10-31(3)

OLDS DELTA 1975. Full
power, AM FM, air, 64,000
miles, excellent condition,
$2700 or best offer. 625-4239
5-10-24(4)

OLDS 1974 Cutlass Supreme
fljr tilt steering wheel. Asking*

$2500 Call 882 5168
8 10 26 (3'

[ Automotive |!*4;
TOYOTA LANDCRUISER
1976, 4 wheel drive, $4495.
Before 3 p.m.. 484 6267.
8-10-25131

TRANS-AM, 1976, loaded.
Excellent condition. $4750
323-3705. 8-10-31-13)

TRIUMPH, STAG 2+ 2, auto¬
matic, power steering/
brakes, air. Phone 646-6187
or 646-0837. 8J0-28(3I_ _

TR7 1976 excellent condition.
Owner left country. AM/FM
stereo tape. Rustproofed.
$4895. 351-3595. 2-3-10-20(3)

TRIUMPH TR 6 1974. Excel¬
lent condition, 28,000 miles,
must sell. 355-9089.
8-10-31-131

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1975,
24,900 miles, excellent condi¬
tion. 372 7380/332-5287.
8 10 27(31

VEGA 1974. Excellent condi¬
tion. AM/FM, custom interi¬
or. 321-9132 call 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
2-10-21(3)

VEGA 1975, hatchback, red
with black interior. 35.000.
automatic, radials, extra
snow tires and battery,
$1800 355 8683. 3-10-20151

VEGA 1971. Cheap transpor¬
tation. Runs good, economi¬
cal, needs body work. $190.
332-0249, 8-10-24 131

VEGA 1971 gas saver, 3
speed. Ziebart rust proofing,
air. radio, snow tires, $450.
394 2346. 4-10 21141

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1966,
Call Penny-349-1016 after
5:30. 4-10-21131

VOLKSWAGON CAMPER
Bus 1968, needs work, excel¬
lent engine and gas heater,
best offer. 349-3671.
X-2-10-21 131

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1969,
great condition, $800 Leslee,
355-1741, 332-0711 after 5
p.m. 4-10-25-131

Wo Service )[/) 1 U . En,ployn'w1 | *partii* i
GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-
15 inch. Mounted free. Also,
good supply of snow tires.
PENNAL SALES. 1301 'A
East Kalamazoo, Lansing.
482-5818. C-9-10-3115)

IMPORT AUTO parts and
repair. 20% discount to stu¬
dents and faculty on cash/
carry service parts in stock.
Check our prices and reputa¬
tion. 500 E. Kalamazoo at
Cedar, 485-2047, 485 9229
West campus shop 485-0409.
Free wrecker service with
repairs with mention of this
ad. Local areas. C 14 10 31(7)

/" We Deliver
Service!

Take your American
compact or subconipact

THE SMALL CAR PEOPLE

MASON BODY Shop, 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting, collision service.
American-Foreign Cars. 485-
0256. C-21-10 31 (4)

JUNK CARS wanted. We
pay more if '68 or newer, and
running. Also buying used
cars and trucks. 321-3651
anytime. 0-17-10-31 (6)

housekeeper wanted
part lime. Hours flexible, light
housekeeping, $3 per hour.
Phone 393-5919. 2-10-20(41

GENERAL OFFICE help
needed, in consumer activist
office in downtown Lansing.
Must have work study and be
able to type. Call Jan at
487-6001 mornings.
5-10-25161

WANTED-WAITRESSES.
Apply in person only at THE
RAINBOW RANCH, 2843 E.
Grand River. 2-10-20(3)

INSIDE AND delivery help
needed. Apply at LITTLE
CAESAR'S today after 4 p.m.
2-10-20131

WANTED BARTENDER,
HUDDLE SOUTH LOUNGE.
820 W. Miller Road. Apply in
person. 8 5 p.m. daily.
910 21131

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/
year-round. Europe, South
America, Australia, Asia, etc.
All fields. $500-$1200 month¬
ly. Expenses paid, sightsee¬
ing. Free information. Write:
INTERNATIONAL JOB CEN¬
TER, Dept. ME, Box 4490
Berkeley. CA. 94704.
0-9 10-31(91

EXPERIENCED SALES¬
PEOPLE needed. Apply in
person at FIRST DOWN. 220
MAC, University Mall. East
Lansing. 8-10-28(4)

PART TIME busboys and
hostesses. Apply BACK¬
STAGE RESTAURANT, Me¬
ridian Mall. 8-10-24(4)

PHONE SALES, tickets, flexi¬
ble hours. Hourly rate. Down¬
town Lansing office, trans¬
portation arranged. 485-6318
after 4:30 p.m. 8 10-20(51

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR. 4
p.m. midnight. IBM 3740 sys¬
tem. good working condi¬
tions 485 8900 8 10-25(4)

LEGAL SECRETARY-Down
town Lansing, full time. Typ¬
ing 65, shorthand 80. Dicta¬
phone and Mag card experi¬
ence preferred. Full medical
coverage 484-7791.
8-10-2517)

Employment jf
UNIFORMED SECURITY of
ficers, part time. Call 641-
6734, 10 3 p.m. 8 10-20(3)

CHEVELLE MALIBU 1972,
V-8 307, excellent condition,
good tires. 655-3061.
8-10-31 (3)

CHEVELLE 1970. SS 3%
4 speed, AM FM. 8-track.
sharp, many extras 351 9466
8 10 21(3)

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1974,
give-away price. All power,
radio, air conditioning, very
clean, $1600. 323 2805.
8-10-31(3)

CHEVY IMPALA 1967. pow
er, little rust $275 or best
offer. 394 5652. 8 10 2013)

CHEVY BISCAYNE 1!

$300 484 \ 706 ^after
8 10 25(3)

CHEVY 11 Nov,i. 1964 No
rust 22 000 actual miles. 350
engine 487 3268. afternoons,
b 10 21 .3)

CHEVY VAN 1976 custo
mized short box blue. Sharp,
must sell. 339 2627; 355 4753^
7 9 p.m. 8 10 2114)

CHEVY VAN 1976 Beauville.
excellent condition, $5200.
349 2209 3 10 21(3)

CORDOBA 1976. Air, cruise,
tilt wheel, de fogger, AM FM

proofed, regular gas. $4800.
394 1149 evenings. 8 10 20(4)

$800 355 8150 5 10 21 '4i

DODGE CHARGER. 1969 318
AM'FM, good condition,
$425 or best offer. Mike
351 7743. Z 3 10-20(3)

DODGE B200 1977 Van. Ex

ra.lio. fully rustproofed,
$4700 Call after 6 pm
351 0579 Z 5 10 2116)

DODGE VAN 1975(200): V8,
au;o, PS and PB, insulated,
carpet 321-8464 after 4 p.m.
8 10 28(3)

DUSTER. 1973, gold, V-8.

26.000 miles. $2000 or best
offer 373 9667 or evenings
3321364. 8 10 26(5)

FIAT 124 Sport Coupe, 1975.
21,000 miles, excellent condi¬
tion. $3500. 351-6557 eve

nings or weekends.
3 102114)

OPEL MANTA Ralleye 1974,
4-speed stick, good condi¬
tion, $1800. 351-5184.
8-10-27(3)

PINTO SQUIRE wagon, 1974.
Low mileage, very good con¬
dition. $1495. 393-2529.
5-10-26-13)

PINTO WAGON. 1974, 2300
automatic Exceptionally
i lean $1950 or best. 355
.0925. 349 2124 5 10 21 (4)

PLYMOUTH FURY III, 1973.
Must sell. $1500 Call 332
0180 8 10 20(3)

PLYMOUTH SATELLITE.
1969. Four door, air, radio,
85.000 miles - Call 332-6393.
8-1031 (3)

PONTIAC ASTRA, station
wagon, 1975. Good condition
$1700 or best offer-nights
482 2129 days 373 8980, ask
for Jeff. 8 10-24(4)

PONTIAC CATALINA 1968.
Excellent transportation.
Good body, new tires, AC.
power, 332 4877. 3-10 24 (4)

STARFIRE 1977, like new,
5000 miles, great mileage.Phone 351 2526. 8 10 31(3)

HONDA CB 350, great shape.
Must sell. Best offer. 393-
8104, 393-8227. 8-10-24(3)

KAWASAK11971 Good con¬

dition, first $250. Call 487-
5299 after 6 p.m. 5 10-20(3)

HONDA 400-4 Supersport.
New in July, still under
warranty. $1100. 351 4550
persistently. 6-10-21(3)

Auto Service /
LANSING'S ONLY exclusive
foreign auto parts distributor.
Free advice with every part
sold. CHEQUERED FLAG
FOREIGN CAR PARTS, 2605
East Kalamazoo St., one mile
west of campus. C-15-10-21
(7)

FIFFBIRD 1972, 350-V 8, TOYOTA 1974 Celica GT. 5
automatic, power steering, speed, low mileage, excellent
Sharp Good deal. 394 2618 condition. 351-4026 after 5
after 5 p.m. 8-10-27(3) P-m. 3 10 24 141

FORD 1972. Power brakes, TOYOTA 19/4 pick up, auto-steering, air, AM radio. En- malic, radio, and very lowgine very good. Like new mileage. COOK HERRIMANinside. Snow's included. WV INC., 6135 West Sagi-$545 646 6690. 3 10-2114) naw. Z 2 10 20151

Year end clean up!

77 Volvo

'100 over dealers cost

Cook Herrlnan
VW VOLVO
MAZDA W

4119 W. Saginaw 321-1900

THIS WEEKS
SPECIAL

Maranfz Mode! 19
stereo receiver with

osc'illiscope
New retail M 200 our
regular price '500
THIS WEEK MOO

50 waffs per channel
See us for any of

your stereo needs. We
repair all brands of
electronic and televi¬

sion equipment
Dicker and Deal,

Second Hand Storo
1701 South Cedar

417-3114

wnTvc\marchi camdcd NEEDED SUB-busdrivers for
OLDS 1970 Delta 88 Four -

condjlion re. school district. Contact Maydoor power steering and ^ e^'e ruslproof^. Green. 349-9440. 8-10-2413)
n^ire;CGood'°condition' *«««'882 3079 HOSPITaI HOUSEKEEPING
$650 655 3077 8-10 26141 8 u Instructional assistant in vo-

imi>nini.r>i .n. j" cational custodial training
OLDSMOBILE ROYALE IxceNent shape' P'°gram M"S' haVe experi"1977 Well equipped best $1325 c „ 373.02i|0 d P' ence in h°sP"al work,oiler Call 372 1849 Ed 3 10 2Q(^ h0urs per day' 5 days pe'
810 25131 J tu-2u(31 week Contac] Har0|d Hum

_ ble Personnel, 676 3268 or
OLDSMOBILE 1972 Delta VW CONVERTIBLE, 1967 Jan Danford, 676-3303.
Royale Excellent condition, Baia k". needs finish work 8 10-26(10)
$1200 Phone 484-8495 days, and paint. $600, 371-2429.
393^4423 evenings. 8-10-21141 8-10-24131 KEY PUNCH OPERATORS

„ Immediate full time openingsOPEL GT 1973, a brilliant w STATION wagon. 30 for experjenced Key Punch
orange beauty. 4-speed, like f"®!- ct V- Operators. Must have at least
new steel radials with raised La" Aw-HyiD. /-lu-zuidl g months experience on IBM
white letters. Ziebarted and

Tuiur u .. 3742. Excellent benefits that
well cared for, outfitted for HING, body excellent, include paid vacation after 1
CB Fun to drive and own, °°°d'ubbar- en9ine. $1400. year employment; paid holi-
$1900. Call 487-8888, 9 am-7 £l0w for. new_"!?"f*'jrs- days, sick leave, health insur-
pm. 4-10 21(9) 669-3015even,ngs. 5-10 24(4) ance tuition reimburse.

_ ments, and retirement nro-

OPEL, 1973 Mama Ralleye MotDTCVCleS *6 qram App'v E W SPAR
1900.4 speed AM/FM, 49,000 """""-JUG) j^j ROW HOSPITAL, 1215 E.
miles. Great condition, best Michigan, Lansing, 48910. A
Offer 35,,047 after 5 p.m. HONDA XL 250 1975. Low Z"Sor.^mileage, excellent condition. ,emale handicap. 8-10-26(17)S650. 663 1429. 8 10 20(3)

TELEPHONE SALES, part
time O.K. Apply at INN
AMERICA, East Lansing, be¬
tween 1 p.m.-4 p.m.
8 10-26(4)

AGGRESSIVE SALES per¬
son full/part time. $3.00/hour
plus commission. Selling pin-
ball machines. 372-0590, call
afternoons. 2-10-21(5)

COME SEE what PEACE
CORPS has to offer grad¬
uates in Africa-majors in
math and science teaching,
agriculture, health education,
engineering, industrial areas,
and other fields are desper¬
ately needed. For more in¬
formation see AFRICAN
STUDIES CENTER, Inter¬
national Center, 353-1700.
3-10-24(10)

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST,
challenging position for medi¬
cal technologist, ASCP regis¬
tered or registry eligible, in
ultra modern hospital labora¬
tory. Full time, 11 p.m.-7 a.m.
shift. Rotating weekends and
holidays. Liberal benefits
include paid vacation and
holidays, personal leave, sick
leave, life insurance, hospital¬
ization insurance, and non-

contributory retirement plan.
Liberal salary commensurate
with experience. Apply Per¬
sonnel Office, LEILA HOSPI¬
TAL, 300 N. Avenue, Battle
Creek, Mi. 49016.
Z-5-10-24(19)

PART TIME secretarial posi¬
tion in Haslett. 8-12, M-F.
Office skills and experience
required. 339-9500, 339-3400.
C-10-10-3K4)

MEDICAL TRANSCRIP-
TIONIST part time evening
position available. Must have
knowledge of medical ter¬
minology, type approximately
50 words per minute and be
able to operate dictophone.
Excellent working conditions.
Good salary. Apply Personnel
Department, INGHAM MED¬
ICAL CENTER Professional
Building 401 West Green-
lawn, Lansing. 48909.
8-10-27(12)

LABORATORY-INTERES
TING part time position in
modern hospital laboratory
for service trained general
medical technician or medical
laboratory technician. Every
other weekend, 16-20 hours
per week. 7 a.m.-3 p.m. and 3
p.m.-ll p.m. shifts. Liberal
benefits, salary commensur¬
ate with experience. Apply
Personnel Office, LEILA
HOSPITAL, 300 N. Avenue,
Battle Creek, Mi. 49016.
2-5-10-24(16)

ESCORTS WANTED. $6/
hour. No training necessary.
Call 489 2278. Z-30 11-9 (3)

COMPUTER OPERATOR,
night shift, 6 months experi¬
ence. IBM SYS/3. 485 8900.
8-10-25(3)

LEGAL SECRETARY for East
Lansing law office. Good
benefits, salary commensur¬
ate with abilities.Experience
preferred. 351-6200, available
immediately. 5-10-24(6)
MODELS WANTID $8/
hour. We will train. 489-2278.
Z-30-11-9 (3) *

TAXI DRIVERS wanted.
Must have excellent driving
record. Full and part-time.
Apply VARSITY CAB, 332-
3559. 8-10-27(4)

NEED ASSISTANT to help
install equipment one day per
week. 655-3274. 8-10-28(3)

RESIDENT MANAGER
COUPLE for East Lansing
property, leasing, cleaning
and repair duties, lots of
work, fair pay. 332-3900 or
332-3202. 0-9-10-31(6)

BABYSITTING, HOUSE¬
KEEPING with 5 and 7 year
old. 11:30-5:30 p.m. Monday-
Friday. Okemos, $75/week.
Own transportation and
references required. 349-3827
after 5:30 p.m. 8-10-28(7)

FULL-PART time jobs, excel¬
lent earnings. 374-6328, 4-6
p.m. daily. 5-10-25(3)

COOKS, FULL and part time.
Days especially. Must be
neat. Apply in person be-,
tween 2 p.m.-4 p.m. THE
AMERICA'S CUP RESTAU¬
RANT, 220 M.A.C. 3-10-20(7)

BARTENDERS APPLY in
person, no phone calls.
RAMON'S, 718 E Grand
River. Lansing. 8-10-21(3)

WANTED COCKTAIL wait
ress part time. Good at¬
mosphere, good money. Ap
ply in person, HUDDLE
NORTH LOUNGE. 309 N.
Washington, Leonard Plaza
Bldg, Downtown Lansing.
Phone 484 1404. 9 10 21(7)

MR. D'S NOW hiring inside
help, for weekday lunch
hours, weekend evening
hours. No experience re¬
quired. Apply at 401 N. Clip-
pert, across from Frandor.
4-10-2116)

HOUSEKEEPER FOR gentle¬
man's East Lansing apart¬
ment. $4.00/hour. 4-6 hours
Saturdays. Light laundry and
cleaning. 337-2330.
8-10-31-15)

SALES PERSONS - World's
largest food management
service company is now ac¬
cepting applications in our
sales department. Salary plus

dustry. All company benefits,
outstanding opportunity to
work with a leader. Call Mr.
Haynes, 482-1375 today.
3-10-24(13)

TITLE 1 CETA Program has
full-time public service em¬

ployment positions for per¬
sons who meet federal guide¬
lines for the unemployed and
economically disadvantaged.
Two research/writing posi¬
tions, and one administrative/
clerical aide position. Send
resume including income in¬
formation for the past 12-
month period to Box D4, The
Michigan State News.
2-10-21-111)

SECRETARY MATURE and
stable person for small firm.
Typing 65, shorthand 90.
Ability to handle general of
fice duties unsupervised. Ap
ply in person, 3308 S. Cedar
St., Suite 11. 810 21(6)

COOKS FULL time or part
time. Apply in person only
ALEX'S RESTAURANT, 321
E. Michigan. 8-10 21(4)

PART TIME help 18 years or
older, minimum wage paid.
Contact INCOGRAPHICS,
222 West Ash St., Mason,
Mi. 3-10-20(5)

GRADUATE STUDENT to
work part time, weekdays in
car rental office. 489-1484.
3-10-20(3)

MCDONALDS OF East Lan¬
sing and Okemos are now
accepting employment appli¬
cations for all shifts 6 am-1
am. Apply in person at the
following MCDONALDS
from 8-10 am or 2-4 pm 234
West Grand River (next to
Peoples Church) 2763 E.
Grand Riverlacross from
Coral Gables), or 2040 Grand
River, Okemos (across from
Meijers). 4-10-21(13)

DEMONSTRATORS
NEEDED for Christmas sea
son. nights and weekends;
some day assignments. For
further information call MAN
POWER. INC. 372 0880
8 10 26 (71

AVON DEVELOP sales ability
and make excellent earnings!
No experience necessary.
482 6893 C 5 10 21 (3)

RN OR LPN For 3 p.m.-11
p.m. shift, apply at PROVIN
CIAL HOUSE West. 731
Starkweather Dr. or call 323
9133, Monday-Friday Ask for
Mrs Luks 5 10 21 17)

WAITRESSES FULL and
part time, nights. Call Dave at
482 0733, FRENCHIE'S BAR.
8 10-2113)

RN LPN CHARGE NURSE
SUPERVISOR in a skilled
care facility. Immediate bene¬
fits. Full time, 3 p.m.-11 p.m.,
part time, 11 p.m.-7 a.m. Call
Director of Nurses, 332 5061.
8 10-21(7)

SECRETARY CLERK typist
II. Must have work study.
Duties include typing, (50
wpm) answer phones, run
ditto, receptionist. Inquire M.
Murphy, Room 8, Student
Services Bldg. 5-10-20(7)

CHILD CARER for infant and
4 year old, full time in my
home near M.S.U. 351-2644.
8 10-21(3)

JANITORIAL SUPER¬
VISOR, full time. Evenings,
Salaried. Need car. Call for
interview 482 6231.
8 1021(4)

LONG'S OF Lansing is cur¬
rently taking applications for
the following positions: sau-
teed cooks, broilermen, ban¬
quet cooks, pantry, dish
washers, coffee shop wait¬
resses and busmen. Apply in
person, 6810 S. Cedar St.
8 1021(10)

Apartments jj$?

P'dENCY. on, Ibedroom. L. 4
downtown u, *1
,0'lisls »1 siimJI
noon 9A,M' 'NC^>
0_21-10-31J5| "
1 8ED8oom^Jmile campus Jl

$145/M0RthiL:m
ca;pe,ed.'«vr£|refrigerator J™*
rushed. 393 ooao 3
after 6:30p.^"
graduate or
dM»s New \mZ

MeridianVsllj
•165 pJ

•G.E. appliances
'fully carpeted
'Air drapes
'ad|acenttone*[J

TWO BEDROOMJ
furnished Subieatl
months $320 oi !?a
$280 Call 351311!I
0 8 JO 20 41
ONE BLOCK |
New apartment bui
nished. 2 bedtowj
apartment $270*4
utilities. Lear
pets. TREEHODSfl
7 p.m.-8
351-6088. 5-10-26$I

SOUTH HAYFIjS
room lower leresfl
nished includes (
$150/month, i

7497. 0-8-10-31-4

BRANDYWINE'll
rooms lor rem if
occupancy CP I
a.m. or after 10p.il
3-10-24 (31

KINGS POINT I
Apartments • Onta
$125/montti Veget
meditators wtartl
electricity, pirnC
Luis Jorge, 373-ffll
0523. 8-1031171

EFFICIENCY, SHAR
and bath, $..
489-1551 or«3|
8-10-31-13'

FEMALE UAN'El

mates needed
ments Call 3511«|
1957. 15 103H81FEMALE NON-smoker.

Share furnished contempor
ary 3 bedroom townhouse. NEEDED
694 2382 evenings. 8-10-21(4) ■ "»

GRADUATE OR married stu¬
dents. New luxury two bed¬
room apartments. E. Lansing.
Bus service. No pets. Start at
$240 Call 351-6467 or 351
9195 after six. 20 11 8(51

OWN ROOM in large apart¬
ment. $95/month off Haslett
Rd., east of Marsh Rd. on bus
route. Call 339-1442 after 5:00
p.m. 8-10 28(4)

SUB-LEASE Holt area 2 bed¬
room, phone 393-5719.
8 10-28(3)

EAST LANSING one bed¬
room furnished apartment.
Close to campus, bus stops.
Call CEDAR GREENS, 351-
8631. 0-1-10-21(4)

utious C
men! $67 50 no
45 15. 3-10-24131

ONE FEMALE «•
winter, spring,
Non-smoker, 3S"»B
Z-5-10-25131

FEMALE TO swjl
room at B'C"T1
bedroom furnitute^T
/month. 393 872* I
X-3-10-21I4I

Your keyWI
luxury A(»

PART TIME
HELP 9-5 PM

Telephone
Soliciting
2.50 per hour
4 days a week
Mon. - Thurs.

special bonus program
Contact Rich or Karon

l-9pm

694*4488
6840 S.Cedar

Suite 6

JOB OPPORTUNITY
PIRSONNILMAJORS

INDUSTRIAL PYSCHOLOOY
MAJORS

The City of Milwaukee Personnel Depart¬
ment is seeking an individual trained or
experienced in job analysis techniques, testdevelopment, theory and standards and test
reliability and validity strategies to work inthe Examination Division. Salcary: $13,174-$18,751, depending on qualifications. -
Contact Sandy Scherer, City of MilwaukeePersonnel Department, 200 E. Wells Street,
Milwaukee, Wl 53202.

^Womwond minorities or. oncourogod to apply.

2 Bedroom

•Balcony

•Dishwash*' '"

351-5$ I
332-64^ I

,723
Eos' lA" ■
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*m i —'b i iw
ISIBLE FEMALE to

lew apartment, ownEl 6037 after 9 p.m.
M3I_
InEEDED. Own fur-

oom $90/month.
as. Call 351-7236.

Km
[lOOMMATE wanted
fdern duplex. Own
■110/month. Call any-
*.7423. 7-10-21131

_

IEDROOM. furnished
■furnished. CEDAR
JpARTMENTS, within
■ distance of campus.
If or 351-5647.
131161

§0 FEMALE room-
14 person apartment
I, Village 351-7659.

HOUSES, HOUSES,
HOUSES! Call now to .see
our list of east side homes
which will be available for
September leasing. AIM,
INC., 374-2800 noon-9 p.m.
or 332-6741. 0-21-10-31 151

IeoROOM furnished,
bmpus. RIVERSIDE
ClENTS - 332-0111 or
& 0 17-10-31(4)

ill
pDROOM house, 1
pm campus. 9 month
Jr less. Cheap, 351-
(10-28131
4ATES NEEDED for

Call 351-5510.

JOM house, base-
larking, $175/month.

h Foster. Call 485-
|0-28I4)

FOUR BEDROOM furnished
house. 1 mile west of Parking
Lot Y. $240/month. 676-3780.
8-10-2013)

SIX BEDROOMS, ample
parking, furnished, with car¬

peting. Nice features. 349-
0652 after five. 8-10-24-13)

OFF MT. Hope. Need one
more person in clean house.
Many extras plus garage. Call
before 6 p.m. Ask for
Michael. 372-8756.
X-4-10-20(4)

LANSING FOUR bedroom.
East side, close to bus route.
Very reasonable. Call Chris,
484-2164. 4 10-2014)

WALK TO campus. Four
bedroom, fireplace, 2 baths,
$450/month plus utilities. Call
EQUITY VEST, 351-1500.
0-10-10-31(5)

ONE BLOCK from campus.
One bedroom apartment.
Heat included, parking, no
pets. $200/month, 351-1177,
between 7 Er 8 p.m.
5 1021 151

EAST LANSING small two
bedroom carpeted, stove and
refrigerator, no pets. $220
plus utilities. 332-2495. 351-
6369 5-10-21 I5I

EAST LANSING duplex, 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec toom,
parking, $400. 374-6386.
0-19-10-31(3)

CAMPUS NEAR, clean, fur¬
nished. Share modern kitch¬
en and bath. From $85/
month. 485-1436 or 351 -6471.
0-8-10-31(4)

UNFURNISHED ROOM in 3
bedroom house. $95 plus
utilities/month. 372-1069.
Available now. 8-10-31(3)

OWN FURNISHED room,
3)4 acres, lake, darkroom,
animals. 351-6643. 4-10-21(3)

BIG ROOM, own bath, $110/
month. 325 Division St. cor¬
ner of Ann. Call after 6 p.m.,
371-5551. 8-10-28(31

ROOM FOR rent, rent negoti¬
able. Access to house. 484-
5700. 8-10-28(3)

For Sale ifty
ONE YEAR old bedroom
furniture, king size head¬
board. night stand, men's
double drawer dresser and
long dresser with two mirrors
attached. $900 or best offer.
Call after six. 626-6706.
8 1026 181

Open
CordaWest
Cidermill

5817 North Okemos
Road, East Lansing
337-7974Hours:
7:30am-7pm.

Rooms

BTIAN girls looking
p roommate to help

. Call 332-5112.

EAST LANSING duplex, fur¬
nished room, parking, bus¬
line, $110, 374 6366.
0-15-10-31(31

ONE MALE needed in 4-man
house. Own room, kitchen.

SONY AM-FM, 8-track, turn¬
table, speakers, excellent
condition, best offer. 349
2109. 7-10-25-131

JOHNZER 4-WAY speaker
15' woofer, 28" x 18" x 12"
walnut cabinet. Stands plus
boxes. 16 months old, $300/
pair or $500 set of 4. 321-
8797. 8-10-28(61

0192, ask for Gene. 351-
9269 evenings. 5-10-21(5)

phase linear 400. $850 as

package will separate, 355-
8844. 5-10-25(5)

For Sale !l^! [ Fur S^e \\%\
USED BICYCLES, all sizes, SEWING MACHINES. Gua-
$20-$70. Also parts, ranteed reconditioned ma-
CHARLIES BIKE SHOP, 393- chines from $39.95. New
2484. 5-10-26(3) machines from $69.50. ED

WARDS DISTRIBUTING
FOR SALE-Panasonic stereo CO. 1115 N. Washington,
model 2280 AM/FM stereo 489-6448. C 21-10-31 (71
radio with 8-track player,
record changer and speakers. HOLLYWOOD DOUBLE bedExcellent condition, $150. frame, new June 15, $25.Also have Craig 2712 cassette Double size box spring andstereo recording deck with 2 mattres8, MO set. 3514946.Magnavox mikes, used twice E-5-10-25(4)$90. Also have a 1% cubic
foot Avanti refrigerator, great FRENCH HORN Holton Col-

iohn at legiate. Very good condition,323-2501. ^2-K)-21(101 $275. Call 351-1027 before

TWO MEN'S 10-speed bi-
cycles. Viscount Grand pi arinft <?fi mfr n„Sports $140. Viscount Se- ularinet-selmer. Re-
bring $125. Thin wall tubing, "C^ntcotterless crankset. Brand PUtn-M^inew. 339-3873, evenings. 663;9726 I3-10-2716)

SEARS KENMORE electric
SEARS PORTABLE sewing ?£.8VUSa?" 2P'machine. Like new. 349-2373. ®4^^een 5 and 9 p nv
9 a.m.-5 p.m., request Barb. 7;1^2°L31
2-10-21131

BOOKS, MAGAZINES,

asnE;R^OM^CTOR" »5 Took Iho^7CeU G° nd" »5 882" River. 332-0112.
; _ X-C-21 10-31(3)

BEAUTIFUL BRIDAL veil.
(Maas Bros., Fla.l 5 ft. 3 tier. APPLES, CIDER, pumpkins.
$75 new, worn once $40. BLOSSOM ORCHARDS,
694-3952." £-5-10-26(3) The Wardowski's. 2 miles N.

of Leslie, 3597 Hull Rd. Old
NAUTILUS ANTIQUES US-127. Hours, 9-6 p.m.

has used and antique cloth- Cl0sed Mondays, 1-689-8351.
ing upstairs, 541 E. Grand Glf1 Packages shipped by
River, 5-10-25(41 LIPS. C-21-10-31 161

SMALLER" ADVENt"speak- °REENr UPHOLSTERED
ers. Excellent condition, $140.
Call after 5 p.m. 675-7493. 3.5!l8l?'J'9"10"i°l3i _ _

8-10-28(3) VINTAGE GIBSON Firebird
reverse body. Gibson Explor-INK DRAWING of your home er, Les Paul, SG custom, ES

for Christmas cards, done by 175. Fender strat, telecaster,
MFA graduate, $15. 351- precision and jazz bass0254. E-5-10-25(3) guitars. Rickenbacker bass,

TELEPHONE ANSWERING S:endelr,arL0ZXsb3byDevice. Code A-Phone 444. 2 Fender Ampeg Acousticunits each $650 new, used peaveV( an(j Traynor. Used
very little. Asking $425 each PA svstems, Altec, Peavey,
7 h®8!^e4^7 6880 week* Yamaha« TaPc°. EMc.days. 8-10-26(5) Shure plus nevv and used

—~

r. Shure microphones on used
10 SPEED Raleigh Grand Prix mf, moog synthesizer. BUY-
bike, mens 21", excellent SELL-TRADE, WILCOX
condition, $120. Tressel TRADING POST, 509 East
bench coffee table, $25. 351- Michigan, Lansing. 485-4391.
5272 after 5:30 p.m. Hours 9:30 a m.-6 p.m.
X8-10-27I5I C-15 10 31(201

For Sale jg) | Fir Sail Ifcj lost i Found |(qj Persoial j/:'
NEW, USED and vintage
guitars, banjos, mandolins,
ect. Dulcimers and kits, re¬
corders, strings, accessories,
books, thousands of hard-to-
find albums. (All at very low
prices). Private and group
lessons on guitar, banjo,
mandolin, all styles. Gift certi¬
ficates. Expert repairs - free
estimates. ELDERLY IN¬
STRUMENTS, 541 East
Grand River. 332 4331. C-21-
10-31 149)

AT OUR prices get that
emergency pair of glasses.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT 2617
E. Michigan, 372 7409.
C 5 10-21 (4)

BUNK BEDS with r

from $119.95. VILLA FURNI
TURE 1633 W. Mt. Hope.
Colonial Village, Lansing.
482 1109. 8-10 21(41

DISCOUNT, NEW, used
desks, chairs, files. BUSI¬
NESS EQUIPMENT CO., 215
E Kalamazoo, 485-5500.
13 10 28(4)

EARLY AMERICAN couch in
shades of blue. Cotton nylon
with a rooster pattern. 84"
long, 21" cushion depth.
Wing tuffed back with a
pleated dust ruffle, $35 Val¬
entine Seaver original. 349-
1687 E-5-10-20181

SUEDE COAT, 3/4 length,
size 10, $25. Raincoat, plaid,
size 18, $25. Pantsuit, size 7,
$15. Excellent. 332-8716
E-5-10-20(41

FOR SALE-Couches, $35.
Living room chairs, $10. Call
351 3118. 0 8 10 20(3)

MOST LP'S priced $1.75,
$2.50. Cassettes $3.00 quality
guaranteed plus 45's, song-
books and more. FLAT,
BUCK AND CIRCULAR
upstairs 541 E. Grand River.
Open 11 a.m. 361-0838.
C 10-10-31(7)

THREE SATURDAY night
hockey season tickets. Jim
321-6617 or 323-9595.
8-10-27(3)

WOMEN'S FRYE boots size
8. Brand new. never worn,
$50. 351-3786. Z-5-10-20I3I

GOOD USED FURNITURE,
couch, lamps, coffee table,
cabinet, bar. 487 8739.
8-10-20(3)

NIKKO AM FM stereo re
r eiver $125 or best offer 20
walls, 260 Phillips Hall. 355
4858. 5 10 21 (3)

100 USED VACUUM clean¬
ers. Tanks, cannisters and
uprights Guaranteed one full
year. $7.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Marker. C-21-10-31 (61

LOFT FOR sale. Dual-level,
oak, easy to assemble. Best
offer. Call 485-0310, after 5
p.m. 8-10-27141

Animals

IRISH SETTER, male AKC
registered. All shots, 694
9068, 393-0348. 5-10-25(3)

SPRINGER SPANIEL pup,
male house trained, regis¬
tered. Landlord tenant mis¬
understanding. Must sell,
$50 351-3486. 5-10-25(5)

SAMOYED A.K.C all shots,
wormed, must sell, $50. 675-
5565. E-5-10-25I3I

Mobile Homes m

TWO BEDROOM 10x55 mo
bile home. Carpeted, oil heat,
near campus. Call 651-5869
or 482-8181 evenings or
weekends. 8-10-26(4)

[ lost & Found flq:
LOST-WOMAN'S opal ring
in Anthony Hall. Please call
332-0821, ask for Jill.
3-10-21(31

SILVER RING, Adam and Eve
engraving, lost at Mens IM;
Silver and brass brooch,
Abbott St., 10-9, sentimental
value. 485-0641. S-5-10-20I3I

FOUND TWO young cats. A
tiger and a grey one wearing
a collar with bells. Affection¬
ate. 371 1752. 4-10-21131

Q Personal Jj/|
MAD DANCER Mobil Disco
great party music, dances,
receptions. 1-517-773-7610.
8-10-24131

TRANS-ATLANTIC sailing
program combining seaman¬
ship and personal growth
Two months summer or fall,
1978. $1295. Contact Cliff
Borbas, 332-3991 6-10-2516)

Peanuts PorsoMlif
SANDY, CONGRATULA-
TIONS on pledging Sigma
Kappal Keep smiling. Love
me. 1-10-20131

Ihnaaf• Sale ! ^]
FREE YEARBOOK portraits
are now being taken for the
1978 Red Cedar Log.
SENIORS: call 355-7652 (337
Union Bldg.) FRESHMEN:
call 353 4470 (445 Union
Bldg.) 3-10-21(61

■UCTROLYSIt
The ONLY My„.
pOTWaMMt experience
hair • facial • body
removal! •hairlines
Virginia Hanchett, R. E.
2017 S. CEDAR. 444-1432

LOST: ONE pair man's brown
frame glasses. In East Fee
area. If found call 485 1886.
3-10-24(4)

LOST IV X 2" silver cross
with inlaid turquoise rec¬
tangles. Much personal val¬
ue. 355-2980. X-4-10-21(3)

GUYS b DOLLS-UNIVER¬
SITY SINGLES CLUB is here.
If you like to party, have fun
& meet people like yourself,
write us for all the free
details. P.O. Box 12669,
Gainesville, Florida. 32604.
Z 13-10-25(8)

BE SURE to attend Michi¬
gan's second stereo show
and sale next weekend. See
the latest in stereo equip¬
ment. Register for over $5000
worth of door prizes. Attend
free informational seminars.
Best of all-Buy top quality
stereo products at super low
prices. It's all happening at
Longs Convention Center
Lansing on Friday October
21, 4 p.m -10 p.m.. Sat. Oct.
22, noon-10 p.m., Sunday
Oct. 23, noon-6 p.m. Admis¬
sion is just $1.50, sponsored
exclusively by THE STEREO
SHOPPE. East Lansing and
Traverse City. X-C-5-10121)

BOOKS, CLOTHING, re¬
cords, turntable, record play¬
ers, toys, 2-3 speed bikes,
tandem, complete single bed,
and more. 2653 Bluehaven
Ct„ East Lansing. Saturday,
Sunday 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
351-2670. 2-10-21(8)

A-Z GARAGE Sale October
22.137 Beal Street. Furniture,
Darkroom,skis and more. 9
a.m.-5 p.m. 2-10-21(4)

I STYice~~1pSi
FREE LESSON in complexion
care. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO 351-
5543.
C-17-10-31-13)

CAPITOL CHIMNEY repairs,
best fall rates. Odd jobs and
painting. 487-2296. 23-10-31
13)

HOW'S YOUR needle? Mey-
be it's time to have it checked
for wear and breakage on
MARSHALL MUSIC'S new

stereo stylus microscope.
MARSHALL MUSIC, East
Lansing. C-1-10-20 19)

FOR QUALITY stereo ser¬
vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE,
555 East Grand River. C-21-
10-31 (31

The early Christmas shopper
will find the perfect place to
look for gift ideas in the
Classified section of this
Newspaper.

THE STATE NEWS YELLOW PAGE

Business Service Directory
★ Save Time ★Save Money

Dependable Finns and Individuals Ready and Eager to serve you
PHOTOGRAPHY STABLES CHILDREN'S SHOES PROMOTION HAIR SALON

fANT PASSPORT PHOTOS
C<XO«2fof'?.M odd. 1'5.50
BtW2for*7.30 odd. 1 '4.30

|RISUMI PORTRAITS
SAW PORTRAIT SETTING
Including 10wollets'17. JO

additional print at time of order .60 eo.

LINGER PHOTOGRAPHY
220 Albert St. East Lantlng

MMUt

AY CAMS
ir Business I

llAMRIIS
Mill
d. 7:00-5:3.

PROMOTION

NAY MRS
It PARTY ROOM
♦Boots, Belts

♦Down Filled Jackets
♦Horses Boarded

WISTMMMOP

A•rldlen Rd.IMS I. Meridian M.
Mown, Mich.
676-9119

A SPECIAL OCCASION

People Read Our

BUSINESS
SERVICE

DIRECTORY

Yon Jest Did!

CALLDARYL
355-8255

ARTS t CRAFTS

BICYCLE SHOP

Two locutions Nf

OVER 400 QUALITY BIKES
fey No* end S«ve *• nilModels* Uses
Porta • Accessories (tires, tubes. ale.)
RALEIGH-COLUMBIA
Motobocono • Puch

"Ouollty 10 speeds at
reoionoble prices

(oft ossemMed4 checked out;
4972 Northwind Dr.
(lit lOktMtt «l HcfxXorn M.)

East 337«U Ins.- «WK
PROMOTION

JEWELRY
THE COMPLETE

WEDDING SERVICE
JEWELRY: Dimmit &

Wedding ringt by
Orange Blouom

GIFTS
&Art Carved

JCWfLRV '
337-1314

319 E. Grand River
E. Looting, Michigan

CATERING SERYICE

CHILDREN'S
DE STORE
FRANDOR

Infants and Children's SHOES
* Widths B-EEE
* Orthopedic Shoes
* Tap and Ballet
* P.F. Flyers
* Cowboy Boots
* House Slippers

35ia?4?

M.S.U.
Union Catering
"Catering Specialists"
•Wedding Receptions
•Breakfasts, luncheons,
Dinners

•Bar Set-ups
•Take-out Service
•Meeting Rooms and
Equipment

355-3465

T00ACC0WST

OLD TOWN ARTS i CRAFTS
Antiques, gifts

Custommade jewelry,
ceramics andweaving
Craft Clattei

Complvt, Una of marram* t
b*od iuppli.1

Always accepting original art
work on consignment.
2415 N. Coder, Holl

694-3102
MaDaBaMlOwAr

M.-M.I1-7 la.lMO

'IF'
You like what

you see?

Why not be
part of it!

355-1255 YELLOW PACE

COUNSELING

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

372-1560 24 Hours
MARITAL

PROBLEMS?
NEEDTOTALK?
CATHOLIC
SOCIAL

SERVICES
'CanHelp'

Call 372-4020

TRAVEL

AIM • MAIL
TOUMS • CMUISES
HOTtL MtiKNVATIONS

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130W.Grand Ri»er
Etit Laming
351-6010

THE TRAVEL PROFESSIONALS"

OPTOMETRIST

FURNITURE

IT PAYS
TO READ
the
FINE
PRINT!

and
theStateNexus
it thefinest

Phone 349-0430
4663 Ardmore

Okemos, Michigan 48864

ACMI BBBOIIte CO.
MattrosM* A Box Spring!
mode hare in Loosing

TWIN '49"

DOUBLE '59"

Odd e Izee lo order

405 Cherry t Kalamazoo
Phone 467-4995

HEALTH FOOD

PROMOTION

10%DlfCOUNT
to all M5U
studenti

on purchases of 12
or more, yogurts

end breads oxcludod

Dannon Yogurt 31'
RANDALL HEALTH FOOD
Brookfield Plaza

1391 E.Grand River
332-6692

$19 2Million was spent by
students lost year on auto
maintenance and

transportation.

Don't miss out
on their business-
Advertise Now

AUTO SERVICE

SPARTAN
MUFFLER CENTER

* BRAKES
'SHOCKS
* FRONT END WORK

10%
STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL WORK
WITH I.D.

717 S.PENNSYLVANIA
487-9332

BE v

in

PLACE

ADVERTISE - t
with Doryl ■ diol 355*6255

STEREO REPAIR

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

• Three full - time professionally
trained technicians

• Complete Test facilities
' 3 • month warranty on all work
• Loaner amplifiers available

55$ 8. liRANDKIVKK

n0w he** this niom the top hinge
*t the stoke with the red doo*l

'Cigarette by We hare In Mack ■
Shontaa • Doahfll • Sabraloe

Pipe Tobaccot by
17TS - Thn#Star - te4MRed Door
Him binds

"Plpet bySavineUi

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
llori laaatag's Only
CaefemHnOpM)

Dr. I. •. Nixon, Optgmntrlit

• EYCS EXAMINED
• CUSSES
• CONTACT UNS

13SI f. SmtiMnr

GOLF COURSE

Those spring & summer weddings ere
just around the corner)

Get your ed in the Yellow PageWedding Colnmn
TODAYI

CALLDARYL 355-8255

Chishelm Hills
•elf Course

2M7 S. Waihington Rd.
GREEN FEES
9 holes • '2.50
18 holes • '4.00
All Day -'6.00

Make reserved Tee Time
for Sat.. Sun. 8 Holidays
-Call 694-0169 on Thurs-
days lor reservations.

RESTAURANTS

THE GRAPE VINE
) Oilers you three ol life's pleasures - good I
food, good spirits, end good service. All (
found in a worm country tresh atmosphere! ^

Lunch Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2:30
DinnerMon.-Thurs. 5:00-10:00
Frl. and Sot. 5:00-11:00
Open Sunday The Grape Vine

2758 E. Grand River

E.Leaeby, 337-1761

Is Your Business listed Here? - Call Parvl 355-8255
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WANTED USED Fender
Rhodes 73 stage piano. Calf
355-5432. 8 10-2613)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
complete dissertation and re¬
sume service; typesetting,
IBM typing, editing, multilith
offset printing and binding.
We encourage comparative
shopping For estimate stop
in at 2843 East Grand River or
phone 332 8414. 0 21 10 31
(9»

TYPING TERM papers and

FULL COPYING and printing
services offered at PRINIT-
IN-A-MINIT. Resume type¬
setting and printing. One day
dissertation service. At the
corner of MAC and Ann
Streets in East Lansing. 351-
5575. 8-10-21(9)

TWELVE YEARS experience

typing theses, manuscripts,
term papers. Evenings, 675-
7544. C-21-10-31 (3)

THE TYPECUTTER. o cor

r»ody, typesetting sem
Resumes, newsletters, bro¬
chures, business cards, let¬
terheads. envelopes, invita¬
tions. announcements, pos¬
ters, invoices. Reasonable
rates-coll 487-9295. Mrs. 9-12
1-5:30. 1000 N. Washington.
Lansing.

ANN BROWN Printing and
Typing. Dissertations, re¬
sumes, general printing.
Serving MSU for 27 years
wth complete theses service.
349 0850. C 21 10-31 (5)

Find a winter ready car in the
»odav s Classified section. On
that first cold morning, you'll
be glad you did1

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (pica-elite).
FAY ANN 489 0358. C-21-
10-31 (31

EXPERT TYPING service by
MSU grad. 17 years experi¬
ence. Near Gables. Call 337
2293 C-21-10-31 (4)

TERM PAPERS, Thesis (IBM
pica-elite), fast, reasonable.
Call 332 2078 13-10-31(3)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
Complete dissertation and re¬
sume service. Corner MAC
and Grand River. 8:30 5:30
Monday Friday 337-1666. C
21 10-31 (5)

TYPING. EXPERIENCED.
Fast ana reasonable. 371-
4635 C-21-10-31 (3)

TYPIST, LOTS of experi¬
ence, neat and dependable.
393-4624. 5-10-25(3)

CLAIMS MAJOR SURGERY NEEDED

Mitchell attempts release
day, Friday, 12 5 p.m., Tues¬
day, Thursday, Saturday 8
a.m.-l p.m. at 916 Filley St.,
Lansing, 323-7476. 8-10-27(5)

WILL BABYSIT in my Spar¬
tan Village home. Call 353
0911 after 5 p.m. 3-10-20(3)

SENIOR ELEMENTARY edu
cation major will babysit eve¬
nings Mary 489 1274.
5 10 20(3)

YOUNG WORKING gal
wishes to share apartment
near E. Lansing, details call
Mary 371-5360 ext. 242, 8-5
p.m. 8-10-31(4)

r
Typing Service ^|i

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell
petitioned President Jimmy Carter on Wednesday to commute hia
sentence for Watergate crimes so he could be released from prison
immediately to have major surgery for an arthritic hip.
Mitchell said the hip condition is extremely painful and "there is

no likelihood that such an operation can take place during my
incarceration."
Mitchell's attorney, William J. Hundley, delivered the petition

and a letter urging commutation to Atty. Gen. Griffin B. Bell.
The Justice Department said Bell referred the matter to the

department's pardon attorney. John Stanish, who investigates
such cases and provides recommendations for the attorney
general.
The President normally seeks the attorney general's recom¬

mendation before acting on such petitions.
Mitchell was sentenced to a prison term of 30 months to eight

years after he was convicted of conspiracy, obstructing justice and
lying to a grand jury and the Senate in the Watergate case.
But U.S. District Judge John Sirica reduced the sentence to one

to four years on Oct. 4, making Mitchell eligible for parole next

June 21.
Mitchell entered the federal prison camp at Maxwell Air Force

Base, Ala., last June 22.
In the petition, Mitchell, 64, said medical reports show that his

right hip "has severe destructive degenerative disease" and that
he has an enlarged heart apparently caused by hypertension.
His doctors have told him that he needs surgery to replace the

damaged hip joint, "with aluminum or plastic substitutes,"
Mitchell wrote.

Mitchell also wrote about the "lengthy ordeal" his family has
suffered during the four years of the Watergate investigation, trial
and conviction. "During this period, my wife became mentally
unstable, deteriorated physically and died a tragic death in May
1976," he said.

"The principal sufferer from all these events has been my
16-year-old daughter Martha who has been bearing the burden of
Watergate through her most sensitive years. Now that I am
incarcerated and may no longer help with her formative years, I
fear for her unpredictable future."

New Riverside Treatment
Center volunteers: remember
to sign up for tour of facility
in 26 Student Services Bldg.
today.

Volunteer Action Corps
needs you to help people in
the community, from 2 to 4
hours a week. Stop by 26
Student Services Bldg.

Instruction Developer
Luncheon at noon Friday in
1961 N. Case Hall. Dr. Farace
describes communication
network analysis.

Microbiology Undergrad¬
uate Club meeting at 7 to¬
night in 335 Giltner Hall.
Discussion on Legionnaire's
disease.

Interested in survival? Dis¬
armament coalition forming
to ban nuclear weapons,
energy and transfer to peace
economy, at 7:30 tonight in
Peace Center, 1118 S.
Harrison.

Transportation -3L
RIDER TO TUCSON
WANTED, share expenses
and driving, leaving Oct.
20-22. call 355-2300, 339-3461
after 6 p.m. ask for Jorge
Gonzalez. Z-3-10-20(5)

CO-DRIVER WANTED from
Battle Creek to Lansing,
Monday-Friday 7:45-3:20 call
373 7469 between 8:00 3:15,
ask for Mrs. Barea. B-1-10-
30(5)

Youf non-political, buyparti-
san Classified section is filled
with a wide variety of items
which deserve your endorse-

I^oind Town

BINGO TUESDAY Night,
730 p m. Doors open 6 p.m.
Early Bird starts at 7 p.m
Regular at 7:30 p.m. Mini¬
mum age 18 SHAAREY
ZEDEK, 1924 Collidge, East
Lansing. C-21-10-31 (5)

PRAYER LINE. 882-3378 (re¬
corded prayer.) Wayside
Chapel Church. 301 N. Grace,
Lansing. 2-10-21(3)

HONORS COLLEGE FILM
PROGRAM presents Bell-
chio's "In the Name of the
Father" at 7:30 tonight in 109
S. Kedzie Hall. Coffee hour
afterward in Eustace Hall
Lounge.

Pre-Med students! The
deadline is Nov. 1 for apply¬
ing to Osteopathic Medical
school. For applications:
AACOMAS, 4720 Mont¬
gomery Lane, Washington,
D.C., 20014.

FREE yearbook portraits
are now being taken for 1978
Red Cedar Log. Seniors call
353-5291 and Freshmen call
353-4470. Get pictured with
your class. Call for a FREE
appointment today!

Want more information on

careers, majors, job trends?
Come to 6 Student Services
Bldg. and visit NEW Career
Resources Center.

Are your plants well? Have
Bugs? MSU Horticulture
Club plant doctors will help
dorm groups, fraternities, etc.
Call Horticulture Dept.

The work of Christ spon¬
sors an ecumenical charis¬
matic prayer meeting at 8:15
tonight in St. John's lower
lounge, 327 M.A.C. Ave.
Explanation session at 7:15

Block and Bridle's Little
International Showmanship
competition will be held at 9
a.m. Saturday in the Judging
Pavilion.

"Battered Women and the

Legal System" panel, dis¬
cussion. Refreshments, child-
care provided from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. Saturday, UHME,
1118 S. Harrison.

PUBLIC RELATIONS Stu¬
dent Society of America in¬
vites you to our first 1977-78
meeting at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday
in 340 Union.

Leaders, assistants, pro¬
gram consultants needed for
Brownie and Junior Girl
Scout Troops. East Lansing
Area. Inquire in 26 Student
Services Bldg.

Meeting for those inter¬
ested in student teaching in
the NETHERLANDS, spring
term, at 4:30 today in 222
Erickson Hall. Dr. Brad West
will answer questions.

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

Name

Address

City

Daytime Phone

Classilication

Just complete form and
mail with payment to:

State News Classified Dept.
347Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing. Mich. 48823

Zip Code
Student Number

Preferred Insertion Date

25 chorocters in a line, including punctuation and spaces between words.
Print Ad here

CIRCLE RATE WANTED

aEiEEjratnraEafraE!
gainlainenencorn
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3 LINE MINIMUM

Coalition tor Justice dis¬
cusses goals and actions for
'77-78 at 7 tonight in Central
Methodist Church, 215 N. C
Methodist Church, 215 N.
Capitol at Ottawa.

Nothin' beats ruckin',
loose-play and knock-ons.
Rugby practices from 4:30 to
6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays behind the Vet
Clinic.

Learn more about Over¬
seas Study at an open house
from 7 to 9 tonight in the
International Center Lobby.

Volunteers needed for all
events of Handicapper's Field
Day Saturday at MSU. Call
Kathy McMurtrey, Lansing
Parks and Recreation.

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 343 Student Services
Bldg., by noon at least two
class dsys before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

Society of Women Engi¬
neers: business meeting at
6:30 tonight on the second
floor of the Engineering
Building in the faculty
lounge. New members wet
lounge. New members wel-

HED 152 PLACEMENT
EXAM. Sign up in 204 Hu¬
man Ecology Bldg. Test will
be held on Oct. 27 from 5 to 7
p.m. in 201 and 206 Human
Ecology Bldg. Please report
to 201.

Potluck Supper and team
sports. Campus Scouts meet
at 5 p.m. Sunday. Rides
available at 4:30 p.m.. East
Shaw Lobby. Meeting fol¬
lows supper.

Latter Day Saint Student
Association (Mormon) will
hold an open house at 8 p.m.
Friday at 4910 S. Hagadorn
Road.

University Lutheran stu¬
dent outing to "Uncle John's
cider mill, leaving at 2 p.m.
Saturday from the church,
1020 S. Harrison. Sign up for
rides,

Alan Whiting, University of
Michigan professor will lec¬
ture on Taiwan from 4 to 5
p.m. today in 204 Interna¬
tional Center.

The Nexus Group, Chris¬
tians involved in the human¬
ities and social sciences
meets at 4 p.m. today in 331
Union.

Tutors needed to work
with Spanish speaking in¬
mates. If interested, check
the tutor corps file in 26
Student Services Bldg.

Attention special educa¬
tion majors: Tutors needed
for special ed classes and
individuals. Information in 26
Student Services Bldg.

League of Women Voters
of the Lansing area general
membership meeting at 6
tonight at Edgewood United
Church. Topic: Michigan's
Juvenile Justice System.

Newspaper journalist need¬
ed to advise grade school
newspaper club. For more

information, contact Office of
Volunteer Programs, 26 Stu¬
dent Services Bldg.

Come to the Science Fic¬
tion Society meeting at 7:30
p.m. Friday in 335 Union.
Help plan the new Sci Fi fan
magazine.

Have a question? Need
some information? Call TAP,
The Answer Place.

Try something new in your
life. Attend the Christian
Science organization meet¬
ing, south campus, at 6:30
tonight in 331 Case Hall.

ASMSU Programing
Board accepting applications
tor Publicity and Special Pro¬
jects Directors in 334 Student
Services Bldg. Deadline is
Monday.

Gay Council meets from 3
to 5 p.m. Sunday in the
Union Tower Room. Make
use of the gay resource
library in 310 Student Ser¬
vices Bldg. Anyone welcome.

The MSU Sailing Club
invites you to an open house
on its Lake Lansing site on
Shaw Street from 1 to 4 p.m.
Saturday. Contact Carolyn
Wooley for details.

Lesbian Rap group meets
at 8 tonight in the Lansing
Lesbian Center. Rides leave
at 7:45 from Union, Abbott
entrance.

SQUASH PLAYERSI
There will be a Squash Club
organizational meeting at 8
tonight in 208 Men's IM Bldg.

Driver assistant needed to

help teach male handicapper.
Contact Volunteer Programs
Office, 26 Student Services

Reading aides needed to
help with research being
done by and with the blind.
Volunteer Programs, 26 Stu¬
dents Services Bldg

Volunteers interested in

working at the State Legis¬
lature attend the orientation
session at 4 p.m. today in 150
Student Services Bldg.

Agronomy Club meeting at
7:30 tonight in 213 Agricul¬
ture Hall. Dr. Peter Carlson,
guest speaker. All welcome.

Interested in PBB? Great
Issues needs someone to

help.put together a sympo¬
sium. Stop by 330 Student
Services Bldg.

Lecture by Professor
Jonathon Shear (Maharishi
International University) at
7:30 tonight in B 104 Wells
Hall.

Dietetic students open
house at 2 p.m. Sunday.
Obtain invitations in 1 Human
Ecology Bldg.

Medical Humanities Semi¬
nar by Bruce Miller of the
Philosophy Department at
7:30 tonight in 101 Kellogg
Center.

Volunteers needed for the
MSU Clinical Services med¬
ical records department. In¬
quire in 26 Student Services

Tutors needed at Otto
Junior High. Invaluable ex¬
perience for education majors
and others. Visit Volunteer
Programs, 26 Student Ser¬
vices Bldg.

Volunteers needed to work
with young males, 17 to 21,
on probation in halfway
house. Inquire 26 Student
Services Bldg.

Park and Recreation Re¬
sources Club: Bob LaPrad,
placement coordinator, will
speak about JOBS at 7:30
tonight in the Natural Re¬
sources Activities Room.

Animal Husbandry and
dairy majors: interested in
world food production and
international experience? If
so, come to 121 Agriculture
Hall anytime.

Lansing Energy Affairs
Network general membership
meeting at 8 tonight in 340
Union. Come help with local
energy action I

SCUBA club will meet at B
tonight in 215 Men's IM Bldg.
We will discuss dives, trips
and elect officers.

JHfV f
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Tom Leech, director of RHA movies.

SCI-FI FESTIVAL SCHEDULED

Leach builds film plaj
By DANIEL HERMAN
State News Suff Writer

Each week, MSU students
have the choice of seeing three
to four films, many of which
have just finished runs. The
schedule of films, which runs

through the academic year, is
managed through the auspices
of the Residence Hall Associa¬
tion (RHA). However, there is
one man who, over the last few
years has been primarily re¬
sponsible for building it into
one of the nation's largest
on-campus film programs. He is
telecommunications senior Tom
Leach.
Leach said he believes that

the RHA movie program pro¬
vides a good and accesible form
of entertainment for all MSU
students.
"Television has not affected

our program as much as we

thought. Even though 'Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid'
was shown on television, we
still got big crowds," he said.
This year, along with regular

features. Leach has planned
several film festivals.
During winter term, there

will be a science-fiction festival,
which will include such films as
"Forbidden Planet," "The War
of the Worlds," "A Boy and his
Dog," and the H.G. Wells
classic, "Things to Come," he
said.
There will also be showings

of a number of movie musicals
and several of the later James
Bond films.
But Leach's involvement

with campus entertainment
through RHA extends farther
than just scheduling motion

Hunt speaking
to refute Nixon

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP)
— Convicted Watergate con¬
spirator E. Howard Hunt says
he doesn't think a scandal such
as Watergate could happen
again because "I don't think you
would have the same type of
fearful people in the White
House again."

Hunt, who served 32 months
in prison after pleading guildty
to charges of conspiracy stem¬
ming from the 1972 .Watergate
break-in, has been on a speak¬
ing tour since February.
Hunt says he intends to use

the tour to "set the record
straight" because of "the dis¬
tortions" in former President
Richard Nixon's televised inter¬
views with David Frost. Specif-
Ically, Hunt disputes Nixon's
charge that Hunt was trying to
blackmail the White House.

Referring to funds he ad
nutted demanding for livingand legal expenses for himself
and the Watergate burglars,Hunt said: "We regarded the
funds as our due. They hadbeen promised to us."

pictures. He has been instru¬
mental in bringing various
speakers and performers to
MSU.
"We have brought in William

Shatner. who gave readings
from Shakespeare, Leonard
Nimoy, Rod Serling, and part of
the original cast from 'Leave it
to Beaver,' " he said.
"Last year we tried to get

John Belushi and Gilda Radner
from 'Saturday Night Live'. We
even had a contract. But after
the show became really popu¬
lar, they raised their price for
an appearance from $2000 to
$4000, and they wanted to come
at a different date," Leach
explained.
When it was clear that the

demands could not be fulfilled

the 'SaturdayM
celed.
The

scheduled for thisJ
Ruth Gordon uj]
Dunn. Gordon, sty
during spring in
known to college a
her rule inthelili'
Maude."
Dunn,

first special effera
responsible lot ih
pictures such a

"King Kong". B
during the »•
The sucees

grams ran ix -

the reaction o( i
who commented
the great movie
ing this week."

Court decision gives free I
SYDNEY. Australia (API i I

Bus driver John Francis
downed a beer to celebrate a

court derision which guaran
tees him three free beers a day
for Ihe rest of his life.
Francis, 40. won the beers in

a promotional contest at Ihe
opening of a Canberra hotel in
1970.
Hut in 1975. the hotel was

sold and the new owners out off
his free lieer. Francis sued the
previous owners and his claim
was upheld in Ihe supreme
court.

He was also awarded $9,979
lor the hcer he missed.
Francis says he has been

drinking for 20 years and
averages two or three beers a

lie figures ho a
of drinking left <1
Itl.lklll glasst

Woody (
is honorel

Josten's College
Jewelry Representative

Will Be Here Foi

. SPECIAl -

5% Off,
ALL DELUXE FEATP
AT NO EXTRAOj*!

Mon. -Fri. Oct. 17-2'
TIME: 10:00 to 4:00
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HOWARD THE DUCK!®
by Steve Gerber and Gene Colan sponsored by;

^ Thursday, October 20, 1977 23
OG CHARLII DANIILS BAND
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Confounding!
Sherlock Holmes meets Sigmund Freud

THE SEVEN-PER-CENT SOLUTION^
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE TECHNICOLOR * [pjg 4

At times rt looked like it might cost them their
jobs, their reputations, and maybe even their ft

"MITHEI

NSTEIN andBOB \AOOOVARD
Z •OectedDvatAN j PAkulA
'ARcOtrtRedtord Atarj

►d to have a best friend.

w . jnlversal rel£as£ jq €

JBU

W
BLUES Mahogany

Icunt eastwoodThe outlaw
joseywales

Oarwwn'inCcBf a ftraran nam Oaramoiincaa- OLw^ranDnnr.
:: re

LiveSports
NFL, NHL, Boxing &
College Basketball

l from all over the country.

The cast of the decade.
The western adventure

of lifetime.

JOHN WAYNE
LAUREN BACALL
"THE SHOOTIST"

iPGl^fr

PREMIERES
Psychic Killer
Mahogany
All The President s Men
Forever Young, Forever Free
Soupy Sales
The Grasshopper
The Seven-Per-Cent Solution

i Taxi Driver
Gator
The Outlaw JoseyWales
The Ultimate Warrior
The Fox
The Honeymoon Killers
The Cheyenne Social Club
TheWonderful Crook
I Will. I Will For Now
Neil Sedaka

FEATURES
The Jerry Lewis Show
Jackie Gayle
George Carlin
Shelley Berman
The Second Annual HBO
Young Comedians Show

PaulAnka
Ann Corio—ThisWas Burlesque
The HBO Magic Show
Robert Klein Revisited

SPORTS
ProfessionalWrestling
Inside The NFL
Grudge Fights

ENCORES
Man Friday
The Omen
The Shootist
The Front
Silent Movie
Gumball Rally
Night Caller
Murder By Death
Our Time
Jury Of One
Russian Roulette
End Of The Game
Operation Daybreak

Q-S1ATION
PR€M1€R€S
TONIGHT

SIGNALS FROMTH€ CDGC OF SPAC€ TO YOUR
LIVING ROOM
If you ore o residentiol subscriber fo Notional Coble

Co., o revolutionary new concept in home entertain¬
ment will come to your home on October 20th. Your
TV set is going to bring you, unedited and without o
single commercial interruption, HIT MOVIES currently
ploying in theatres across the land.
It's going to be your "down front" seat at SPORTING

EVENTS from oil over the country.
It's going to give you o reserved seat ot o THEATRI¬

CAL PLAY, o box seat at the SYMPHONY.

TH€R€'SAN €XCIT1NG CVCNING AH€ADOFYOU...
RIGHTON Q
Q-Stotion programming will include on overage of

EIGHT PREMIERE MOVIES and up to TWENTY-FIVE AD¬
DITIONAL ENCORE MOVIES EACH MONTH. Many big
hits like Midway, The Hindenburg, Eorthquoke, 3 Days
oftheCondor, Funny Lody, and mony more. In addition,
Q-Stotion will present LIVE SPORTING EVENTS from
around the country, special children's programs, and o
variety of cultural features EVERY MONTH.
Q-Stotion programming comes from Home Box Of¬

fice, Inc.—A subsidiary of Time-Life in New York. The
signal is beamed up to the RCA satellite, sent directly
from the satellite to our earth receiving station here in
East Lansing.
IT HAPPCNS TONIGHT
Nothing con tell you os much about this fontostic

new concept os seeing Q-Stotion for yourself.We hove
therefore arranged o FREE PREVIEW SCREENING in your
home.

TUNC TO CADLC CHANNCL 7
TONIGHT AT 7:30 P.M.
We will "Throw the switch" ot 7:30 P.M. TONIGHT

ON CHANNEL 7. At that moment, the signal will reoch
your home vio satellite from New York. The preview
screening will continue for the next 4 days. At the con¬
clusion of the preview period-Sunday, October 23rd,
ot midnight—the preview will end, and Q-Stotion will
be available only to those who hove placed their
order.

CONNCCTYOURTVTO THC SATCLLITC
At ony time during the preview period, you may

order on installation of Q-Stotion.
If you ore o residentiol Coble Television subscriber

and you order NOW, DURING THE INTRODUCTORY
PERIODONLY, YOU WILL RECEIVE 50% OFF THE INSTAL¬
LATION FEE. To order Q-Stotion in your home, coll—

337-1671
STCnM
WEqlertalriment
Tllterqative f CoMeCo.

•wring laMLansirtf 6MSU


